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PRECIS

(Ð
llydron-, a hydrophi lic long chain hydrocarbon polymer (poly-

hydroxyethyì methacryìate) was introduced as a PurPortedly biocompatible

root fi I I ing mate.rîal în 1978. Prior to its ¡ntroduction as an endodontic

rnaterial, Hydron had been used În a variety of medical and surgicaì

appl ications such as breast augmentation. In these contexts Hydron was

introducecl to tissues as an implant which vJas pre-polymerized, steri lized

and leached to remove residual impurities. \{hen employed as an endodontic

root filling material Hydron Ìs introduced to the root canal unset and

polymerizat¡on takes place in uilo. Consequently any impurìties present

in the material, i¡cluding residual monc)ller' rernain in síl;u.

A review of the Iiterature on the biocompat¡b¡lity of Hyclron revealed

that mr¡ch of the experimentaì work on this materÎal invoìved the use of

pre-polymerized and pr-rrif ied Hydron. Since differences exist between

Hydrorr in thi s form and Hydron as usecl in an endoclont ic context a study

was designed with the broad objective of examining aspect5 of the

biocornpat¡bility of Hydron when ulsed as a root fillTng material"

A variety of in uity,o and ín uiuo nadel systems can be emplcyecl to

exami¡e various aspects of the I'biocompatibil¡ty" of any materiaì which is

tb be usecl as an inrplant or of a material which remains in contact r^¡ith

I iving tissqes 'Ln uitto for Iong periods of time, EnCodontic n¡atet-iais fal I

within the latter category. tdealìy a biological compatiL'il ity test should

sìmr-¡ìate the actual in use situation and conditions ap¡rropriate l=or the



material being tested. The present stLtdy was clesigned to al low

investigation of certain tissue responses fol lowing in uiuo implantation

of Hyd,"on root f illing material in guinea pÎgs.

The model sys¡s¡¡ devised involved the implantation of short lengths

of 0.8 rnm'înner diameter Teflon tuhÎng înto the manclibles and muscle of

guinea pigs. The Teflon fubing acted as a carrier for the Hydron and

control materials used - nantely A'1126 and solid Tef lon. The original

research protocol used in the present investÎgation required the

implantation of unset H),dron w¡th¡n the c¿lrrier tu[:es. Assessment of

histological material, in pilot studies using this protocol, reveaìed

however that spillage of Hydron into the tissues at the ends of the Tefìon

tubing occurred. This made standardized, post-implantation histological

assessrnent of tisstte reðctions impossible.

Subsequently, the research protocoì for the main st,udy employed the

use of Hydron which was polymerized within the Teflon tubing before

inrpìantation. Al though poìymerized before implantation the Hydron was not

otherwise altered or treated to remove ìmpurities.

A total of 216 experimental and control implants were carried out in

this study, 108 intrabony implants and 108 muscle irnplants. At intervals

ranging from 2 days to 26 weeks post-implantatlon animaìs were sacrificed

and implarrt sites dissected out and processed for histological exanlination

by I ight nricroscopy. ln the case of the- intramuscular implants, the

following par.rnteters were assessed microscopical ly:

ll



(a) the nature and extent o1' any inflammatory response

tissues adjacent to the tmplant face;

tb) the nature and extent of any "capsular zonerr adjacent

to the implant mater¡al;

(") foreìgn body giant cel I response;

(d) macrophage response and distribution;

(.) the presence and d!str¡bution of fat cel ls;

(f) the nature of any mlneral ization.

l,Jhere possible, statistical analysis'of results was carried out. However,

where this was not feasible, the results were described and simiìarities

and differences between the various reactions noted. I,n the case of the

intraosseous implants the nature of any bone repaÌr occurring adjacent to

the implant materials was examined in detai l.

Analysis and study of the results obtained from bot-h intraosseous and

intramuscuìar implant specinrens revealed that Hydron el icited only a

minimal inflâmmatory response in tissues fol ìowing implantation. ln

general, the assessed tissue reêctions and responses to Hydron, All26 and

Teflon implanted in muscle were similar and were consistent with those

reactions expected of relatively biocompatible materials. Phagocytosis of

Hydron by macrophages was observed. A finding of interest was the occurrence

of mineral ization of Hydrorr aìong the implant-tissue interface in muscle

specimens. Analysis of bone implant specimens demonstrated that bone

regeneration occurred in contact with inrplanted flydron.

tlt
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HYDRON - A LITERATURË

REVIEW.
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1.I INTRODUCTION

Hydron is the trade name given by the National Patent DeveloPment

Corporat ion (tt.p.O.) to products consisting of poly hydroxyethyl

methacrylate (poly-HEMA) and certain additives. The produci is

marketed by Hydron Lirnited, in the United States of America and by

various branches of thÏs company in other countries. Hydron Limited

is a company jcintly owned by N.P.D. and Smith and l'lephew Associated

Companies Limited.

poly-HEMA w¡s first produced by 0tto Wichterle and Drahoslan Lim

of the lnstitute for Macromolecular Chemistry, Czechoslovak Academy of

Science, Prague. The material was Fi rst reported in 1960 (\r/ichterle

and Lim, 1960). The HEMA npnomers were PrePared by the alcolrol ic

re-esterif ication of methyl methacrylate with glycol ,the di- and mono''

e.SferS-being,'select,ivs.l;/rreXtractedfrorn the reaction mixture' lt was

stated that polymerization of the monomer could take place r^ritlr the

monomer containing a variable amount of water. Depending on the amount

cf water, eithe.r sponges or gels were fo¡-med. They claimed (without

supporting evidence) that the I iving organisnr (tissues) tnras not

irritated by the material.

Two patents exist which outl ine the methods of preparing articles

made. of hydrophilic polymers (t^tichterle and Lím, ß61i \,Jichterle and

tím, 1965). Another patent outlines the composition of the material

when usecl as a tooth root canal f¡lìing materiaì (National Patent

Developnent Corporat ion , 1976) .
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1.2 CHEMI CAL NATURE

Poly hydroxyethyl methacrylate is formed by the polymerization

of hydroxyethyl methacrylate, uruulll in the presence of smalì amounts

of cross-ì inking agents, such as ethylene gìycol dimethacrylate.

Polymerizat ion i s by convent ional free radical addi t ion, the usual

catalyst employed being benzyl peroxide.

The structure of poìy hydroxyethyl methacrylate is shown in

Figure 1.1.

Cross-l inked poly-HEMA is insoluble in strong. acids such as

hydrof loric and al I common organic solvents. ln the absence of ì¡/ater

the material is hard, clear and brittle, resembl ing poly-rnethyl

methacrylate. DepolymerÎzation wil I only take place if ¡t is heated

above 2OO"C. V/hen polymerized in the absence of cross-l inking agents,

a ìinear poiymer is formed, which is much less stable, for example it

is solulrle in alcohol (Simpson, 1969).

lf dehydrated cross-l inlced poly-HEMA is hydrated, it gradually

swel ls and hreconles soft. The f inal water content is 37'1". .The monomer

and rvat.er are compìetely miscible. llowever, if the solubility of water

in the polymer is exceeded during polymerization, then a sponge is

produced. The ntean size of the diameter of the channels in the sponge

varies, clepending mainly on the wäter content. Other conditions of

polymerization also affect the final product but to a lesser extent'

These sponges can be washed in water to completely remove any impurities'

The poly-11EMA can withstand boiling ancl autoclaving (Barvic et aln 196,')'
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The material is used as either a sponge or a gel in medicine.

After polymerization in a mouìd of the required shape, the poly-HEMA

is washed to remove any Împurities and sterilÌzed by autoclaving (or

boi I i ng for aseps i s) .

When poly-HEMA is employed as a root canal filiing material, a

paste and powder are combined and introduced into the previously

debrided ancl sterilized root canal space (Goldman et aI,1979).

Polymerization takes place in situ. There is only one reference to

the composition of this material, (Kronman et aì, 1977) which claims

that the powder consists of 99.5% barium sulphate.and 0.5% benzyl

peroxide. The patent pertaining to Hydron as a root canal fill ing

materi al , (Nat ional Patent Dévelopment Corporat ion, 1976) I i sts a

number of materials that may be incorporated in a two material

sys tem:

PART A

LlqurD/sEMl-LlQUlD

PART B

SOL IDlL IqU IDlPASTE

may contain:

monomer (Henn)

cross-linking monomer

act¡\,e fiìler

reducing agent and
antioxidant

radiopaque material

may contain:

pol yme rization catal Yst

radiopaque material

active filìer

th i cken i ng agent
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I t then goes on to I ist a number of mixtures that coulcl be used.

în each of these mixtures vary over a wîde range.However, the arnounts

Commercially avaÌ lelrle monomer (HrUn) varies f ron 507" to 85%

purity [Sothman, '1980). However, the material can be further purified

by vacuum disti I ìation.

r.3 BIOLOGICAL TESTI NG OF POLY.HEMA

1.3 1 TISSUE CULTUR,ES

Dreifus et al (1962) grew explanate ceìls from fragments

of new born rat kidneys, in an animal-extract medium. The

pre-polymerized and pre-steri I ized material was placed close

to, but not in contact w¡th, the growing cel ls. lncubation was

for two days at 37"C.

Fibroblast-type cells, wandering cells, and epÎthelial

cells grew out from the tissue and established contact with the

test material. Some even grew over this material. These

results compared favourably with the positive control (partial ly

polymerized methyl methacrylate). Subsequent staining showed

the cel ìs which contacted the poly-HËMA to be morphological ly

no rrna I .
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Because size and surface morphology of the test samples

varied and si.nce both could affect the outcome of the

experiment, results from one sample corllcj not be compared with

the others. tt appeared that different cell types greh, out

from di fferent kidney samples, another variablc outside the

experimenterrs control. some indication of gross toxicity

(or iack of it) was perhaps the only concìusion that could be

drawn from such a methodology. However, this was the only

reference in the literature of tèstinE using tissue culture

techniques.

1.3 2 I MPLANTAT ION

(¡) Gel

L¡ttle exper¡mentation has been done w!th Hydron in the

form of a gel. However, when Barvic (1962) .implanted purified

discs subcutaneously and ¡ntraperi toneal ly in rats ' a minimal

response was oL¡served-

( ¡ ¡) !p_o¡-g-

FolìowingtheimpìantationofsPongescutaneouslyin

rats (Barvic et al, 1969) there was l¡ttle response other than

thin capsule formation. There was a seious and cellular exudate

into the sponge. 0rganization of this exudate took place near

the implant-ti ssue interface and eventual ly connective tissue

fil led the spaces of the sponge' Unfortunately' 4 weelcs was

the longest period post-implantation studied'



B

Calan (lgZO) observed that the pore slze of the sponge

seemed the critical factor affecting the ingrowth of tissue.

A large pore size encouraged a tissue ingrowth, while a small

pore size înhibîted such ingrowth" The remainder of the sponge

was filled with a fluìd which was compared, both with normal

interstitial fluid, and w!th blood. lnterst¡t¡ál fluôd:,coñtained

more chloride and less Potassiurn than blood. The fluid from

within the poly-HEHA sponge contained more chloride than did

blood but leEs than interstitial fluid. Thus it differed frorn

both blood and interstit¡al fluid. The fluid was not static.

Calan demonstrated an increase and then a decline in the

concentration of an antibiotic, foìlowing an oral course of the

drug.

This researcher and others have found excellent tissue

tolerance. However all these studies have been for relativeìy

short Eime periods (two n'onths or ìess).

vJhen the poly-HEMA sponge wàs implanted subcutaneously

for longer periods (Winter and Simpson, 1969; Winten, 1970;

Smahel et al, 1971) the initial response was excellent acceptance

by tissLtes. However, after a period of four weeks, a iocal round

cell infiltration in isolateci areas of the tissue was ot¡served'

Local discreet areas of the connective tissue in the sponge also

began to stain basophi I icaì ìy. These areas when stained according

to the method of Von Kossa indicated the presence of calcium salts'
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Concurrently, there h/as an increase in the cellularity of the

connective tissue stroma which then took on the aPPearance of

granulat ion tissue. 0ssÎficatlcn of the previously mentioned

Von Kossa positÎve areas then occurred by ilrtramembranous

ossifîcation. Tlris ossifÎcation continued unti I the whole

pore space was fil led with woven bone. Thereafter, there was

evidence of remodelling of the woven bone. ln the 1969 Paper,

Simpson reported that calcification of poly-HEMA sponge occurred

following subcutaneous implantation in rats for six months.

I,lhat effects chemical modÎfîcations and changes in the

physi cal structure of poly-HEMA mÎght have on calcification were

investigated ¡V íprinel et al (l1lÐ. They could detect no

change in the process of calcification fol lowing chemical

changes to the backbone of the poìymer by the introduction of

iogenic groups. However, changes in the physical structure

of the poly-HEt'14 great ìy i nf I uenced the degree and d istribut ion

of the resulting caìcification. Homogeneous and macroPcrous

gels underwent calcification only rareìy. l'lhen calcification

did occur in these materiaìs it was confined to the rnargin of

the impìant. Macroporous gels (sponges) exhibited massive

caìcification at the margin of the implanted ¡roly-tlEMA. Very

high porosity sponges exhibited massive calcification in the

centre of the implant. iprineì explained this phenomenonrtby

the degree to which the impiant is penetrated by the newìy
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formed tissue, as weì I as by the difference in accessîbÌ I ity

of nutrition to the penetrat ¡ng cel I s depend ing on the poros i ty

of the implantrr.

1.3"3 COMPATI 3 I LITY \,IITH BLOOD

Singh (tg6g) implanted a piece of Hydron, about the size

of a postage stêmp, in the wall of the right atrium (dog) for

two months. The irnplant was so positioned, that one end was

sutured into the atriaì walì and the other end was free in the

cavity of the atrium. The Hydron had previously been

decontami nated and autocl aved.

There was no thrornbus formation on the free end of the

implarrt. A smaì I amount of thrombus was adhering to the

Hydron-heart wal ì interface. Macroscopical ìy, thi s thrombus

could be easiìy separated from the Hydron, but not so from the

atrial wal l. Microscopical ly, suture material couìd be seen

at the base of the thrombus and'Singh concìuded that probably

these sutures had init-iated the thrombus. ln some cases there

was calcium deposition in the thrombus adjacent to the Hydron.

The poìy-l-lEl'lA appeared compatible with blood. llhere any

implant meets the endothelium there is likely to be thrombus

formation because of ciisturbances in fìow. This case was no

exception. Although the sutures could be the causâtive agent

the Hydron could not l¡e entireìy excìuded from being part of the

causðtion of such a thrombus. This experiment would have been
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more meaningful Ìf the implant had remained in place for a

longer time period and the procedure had been repeated so

that the sutures were buried.

1.3 4 CARCINOGENICITY

The onìy reference to possible car-cinogenicity is made by

Barvic (lg6Z). He cìaimed that implanted discs of poly-HEI'IA

gel did not increase the. incidence of spontaneous sarcoma

development in rats. No mention is made of the length of time

the implants were in pìace.

1 ,3.5 ANTI MI CROB IAL ACTI V I1-Y

A number of mi cro-organ i sms (gram-pos i ti ve cocci , gram-

negative rods and a gram-positive yeast) were incubated in

conjunction with strips of poly-HEMA (Kronman et al , 1979). They

claimed the results of these experirn¿nts showed that the poly-

HEMA not only did not support microbial growth but inhibited

¡t. They also claimed that the powder and I iquid were self-

steri I izing

The fi rst count of the number of microbes present v/as

taken 24 hours after thei r introduction into the culture

vessel. lt is possible th.at the organisms could have been

tttrappedil within the sponge network and therefore not be

evident. lt would have been more meaningfuì to thoroughly

disintegrâte the material, and carry out counts at 0 (to

establ ish a baseì ine), 24, 4fl, ancl 72 hours. Gìass sì ides rvere
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a poor control because of the dissimilarity between their

surface and that of spongy poly-t1EMA. Testing the powder and

the liquid as the experiment did, probably only indicated that

the components vüere sterile when packaged"

4 APPL I ED MED I CAL RESEARCH

ln all cases, the poly-HEMA was Pre-polyrnerized and then any

residual nlaterials (such as unreacted monomer, catalyst, etc") were

thoroughly removed either by washing, boi I iD9, or autoclaving.

1.4.1 SOFi- CONTACT LENSES

All research concerned wîth soft contact lenses seemed to

take for granted that the material was biocompatible. The

research, for exanrple Takahaski et al (1966), Buxton and Locke

(lgll), was mainly concerned with such things as: oxy!¡en transfer

across the lens; fitting the lens; easy steril ization of the lens

by the patient; ways to stop the lens drying out and the

suitabi I ity of case seìection for these lenses'

1 .\.2 H0 LLOL' TUBE REPLACEMENT

Reinforced poìy-HEMA tubes have been used experimentally in

various animals to replace such organs as the common bile dttct

(Levowitz et a I , 1969) , the ureter (Locvara et al , 1967; l¡larren

et al, 1967) and major blood vesseìs (llarren et 41,1967). The

majority of the prostheses mentiorred f unctioned satisl=actorily'
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The ends of the tubes united well with the tissues they were

attached to, and the lumina remained patent. ln the case of

the major blood vessels, thrombus forrnation on the waìì of the

prosthesÌs does not seem to have taken place. However, there

seems to be no follow-up of these experime¡rts.

1 ,4.3 SUTURES

Singh and Helrcse (lgll) inserted two rows of continuous

sutures in the right atr¡al wall of an experimental animal.

The sutures of one row consist'ed of Hydron-coated terylene whi le

the sutures of the other row consisted of terylene (the sutures

most commonly ernployed during cardiac surgery). The co¡rtrol

sutures caused a thick fibrin deposition on the affected heart

surface and thrombus formation. Numerous giant cel ls indicate<l

a marked foreign body reaction to the terylene. The Hydron-

coated sutures were covered w¡th a minimal layer of fibrin and

there was no foreign body reaction to the materiaì or thrombus

fornlation. Calcium deposits were not seen around any of the

s utu res .

The Hydron was well tolerated by the heart muscle tissues

during the short time of this experiment'. However, the two

week period that the sutures vrere in place, would seem too brief

a time to clraw any conclusions concerning biocompatibility.
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1.4.4 Jo I NT PROSTHESES

ln a series of research publ ications,Taylor et al (t97,l) 
'

and Murray and Oow (1975) alterea the formulation of the Hydron

to give it the consistency of articuìar carti ìage' The art¡cuìar

surface of the distal femur was exposed, and a defect cut through

the cartilage in the direction of the long axis of the femur.

tnto this defect was inserted a rod of Hydron. The end of the

rod l.¡as so shaped that the articuì ar surface of the distal femur

was covered by a layer of Hydron. The PllrPose of this particular

implant was to try to achieve a self-locl<ing implant which would

cover any deficiency in the articular carti lage'

AswellaSinvestigatingtherepiacementofarticular

carti lage with poly-HEMA, this group aìso investigated the

bone-implant interface. H¡stological ly, the implant was wel I

acc.epted by the bone. Heal ing resuìted in bone either directly

inappositionW¡ththeimplantorsepa¡-atedfromitbyavery

thin fibrous capsule. Electron micrographs were interpreted to

i ndicate that the I ayei' of col I agen adjacent to the. irnpl ant utas

ossifying. Murray arrd Dow (lgls) concluded from th¡s that the

capsule would eventuaì ly ossify. This last conclusion would

appear to be supPosition and no longer term studies have been

reported, to either prove or disProve ¡t. This was a di fficult

area in v¿hich to assess the histological response of bone to an

implant (see Section 2.4"3 where this technique was reviewed

for investigating biocompatibiì ity in borre) '
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ln another experiment, Murray et al (lgZg) investigated

the abrasion of Hydron caused by the opposing articular

cart¡laEe, They conclucied that in the form în which they used

llydron, it was not suff iciently tough for this appl ication.

Kon and de Visser (tg8t) investigated a number of poly-HEMA.

sponges as articular carti lage replacement materials. They

concluded that sponges with pore sizes from 50-100 um were too

weak to serve as a weight bearing material. However, sponges

with a pore size up to 50 pm, when repìacing articular

carti lage, vrere covered with ei ther fibrous tissue, fibro-

carti lage or wi th hyal ine carti lage. The last occurrence was

rarely observed. They concluded that Hydron with a pore size

of up to 50 pm showed promise as a replacement for artîcular

ca rt ¡ I age and shoul d be further i nvest i gated.

1.\.5 PLASTfC SURGERY

Hydron sponge with a pore size of 40-80 p has been used

for breast augmentation (Kl iment et al , 1975). The implant was

reinforced at the base and lower edges by a polyester mesh to

faci I itate suturing. Kl iment reported 55 cases over five years

with excel lent results: no reaction in the surrounding tissues

even after long time intervals, and no fibrous scar fortnation.

However, l^/inter (tgZO) reported raciiopaque shadov¡s in some

cases eighteen nlonths to four years post-operatively. Possibìy

calcification may take pìace in such irnpìants, but as yet biopsy

material has not become available. Calcil'ications would tend to

make thi s material unsuitable for this use.
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1.4.6 BURN DRESSINGS

Fol lowing research with experimental animals (ttathan et al,

197\), Hydron has been used in a clinical trial by l,/arren and

Snel I ing (tg8O) as a burn dress ing. After debridement of the

wound, a layer of polyethylene glycol (pol;,-HEMA solvent) ì¡.las

sprayed onto the burn. Then poìy-HEMA powder was sprayed onto

the wound. l'/hen the polyethylene glycol evaporated, one

cornplete layer of Hydron resulted. Three to eight complete

layers were appl ied over the wound. The complete dressing

needed to be removed and re-applied every three days until

heal i ng wes compl eted.

V/arren and Snel ling considered the procedure time-

consuming and tedious. The dressing integrity was frequently

broken by cracking, peel ing or inel'fectual drying. Although

wound coìon ization did occur treneath the Hydron dressing, this

phenomenon did not occur more frequently than beneath other

commonly used burn dressings. ln its present form, Warren and

Snel I i ng cons idered that Hydron di d not produce resul ts superior

to other reg i mes for hosp i ta I i zed burn pat i ents.

Brown (lgBl), when treating burns, .aPPl ied Hydron al ready

dissolved in polyethylene glycol. He thought Hydron proved a

valuabìe csset in r.reating limiteC burns, because of its ease

of appl icatíon, its transpa¡'ency (enabl ing Visualization of

the wourrd), its f lexibil ity and the ease with which it could

Lre removed.
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1 .\.7 oTHERS

A number of uses have been proposed, for which it was

thought Hydron could be suitable. These included:

fill¡ng voids created by lung lobotomies;

cosmetic repair in loss-type injuries, especially

those involving the face and other external parts;

as sponges for soaking up bìood during surgery;

dressing fo¡ þaemostasîs (especial ly of parenchymatous

organs during surgery) (Barvic et al, 196il;

as a membrane for cel ì chromatography (pristovpi I et al,
1972);

prostheses for the stapes in tympanoplastic operations

(Hubacek and Tesarik, 1964).

Levowitz et al (lgeg) suggested a number of the above uses

with antibiotic incorporated in the polymer. They also

suggested using the material as the vehicle for such drugs.

1,5 DENTAL RESEARCH AND APPLICATIONS

1 .5. I RES EARCH BY GOLDMAN

Al I of the early research concerned with Hydron as a root

canal fill¡ng material, has emanated from Tufts university,

Boston. The research team was headed by Melvin Goldman.
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ln the f i rst publ ishec.i results of experiments us ing Hydron

as a root canal f¡lling material (R¡s¡ng et al, 1975), the

lncisors of monlceys were root f il led wiih eÌther Silastic )82,

Silastic Medical Adhesive Type A, or Hydron. Contr<¡l canals

were sealed rvith gutta-percha and Kerr Pulp Canal Seale:-. Both

vital and infected non-vital teeth with periapical radio-

lucencies were treated. The preparation of the canals followed

ncrmal e.ndodontic procedures. The teeth and periapical regions

were evaluated hi stological ly, approximately six months and

nine months fol lowing treatment.

Although inflammation was noted around the excess material

(force<l into the periapical tissues) in al I cases, it was

suggested that there was less inflammation associated with the

Hydron. R¡sing cìaimed that:

(") A lack of persisting periapical inflammation was an

indication that heal ing was progressing.

(b) The Hydron was better adapted to the canal walls than tlre

other material s.

lf the material was to be considered a success, after

nine months, substantial osseous repail'wouìd be expected in

the case of the non-vital teeth with periapical pathology' A

lack of inf lammation, without ässociated repair, .coltìd 
not be

"ånstrued 
as healing. The use of canals obturated with

Gutta-percha and Kerr Pulp canaì sealer as the controì, was not

a good choice. Spångberg (fgeg¿) showecl Kerr Pulp Sealer to be
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one of the least biocompatîble endodontic materiaìs of the

group he studied. No mention was made of the control teeth

when discussing the results.

Benkel er al (lg16) endodontically treated a simÎìar group

of monkeysr incÎsors. Both vitaì and non-vital teeth were

included and the material remained in sítu for four months and

eleven months (approximately). Benkel claimecj biocompatibi I ity

in all cases except three. These last three results were

thought to be due to lack of adequate debridement of the canal'

Fibroblasts were said to be invading the extruded Hydron. The

material seemed to be well adapted to the walls of the canal

and in some instances it was claimed that ¡t had penetrated the

dentinal tubules. The Hydron in sonre specimens, eleven months

post-insertion, was said to be calcifying'

snall granules were noted in the cytoplasm of some

histiocytes (and of some other cells) in the results of both

Risingrs and Benkelrs research. To !nvestigate these particles,

Kronman et al (197il re-examined some of Benkelrs histologicaì

material using different techniques. The ti ssues examined

contained extruded Hydron that had been. in si-ttt for eieven

months. Fol lowing the location of an area of histiocytes

cc¡ntaÎning the above mentioned granules, the section was

examined with a scanning eìectron nicroscope.. Kronman claimed

that tlre particles were barium sulphate after comparing

the s.E.M. images of Hydron powder (said to c.ontain 99.5% barium
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sulphate). X-ray spectra of the area showed the presence of

calcîum and barium. A hÎ9h concentration of calcium occurred

adjacent to hi stiocytes contêining phagocytosed granules.

Ìfhiìe the particles observed in the histiocl'tes were the same

general shape, their size and appearance seemed to be different.

Kronman explained this difference (which he said was in size

only) by postulating a possibìe coating action from a calcific

process. However, this was not substa.ntiated. From the

elementaì distributions i I lustrated, barium suìphate u.tas Present

within the phagocytosing histiocytes. That the phagocytosed

material was barium sulphate coated with poly-l-IEMA (which is

essential ly what dental Hydron consists of) was not investÎ9ated'

A cl inical trial employing Hydron as a root canal fi I I in9

nìaterial, was reported by Goldman et al (lgZ8). The longest

recall period was twelve months. Goldman claimed there were no

failures following the treatment of thirty-two teeth with Hydron

and that the material was biocompatible, non-toxic and caused

no adverse reactions. He also claimed that the material was

easi ly and quickly introduced into the canal (s), 
"ni *"'

' subsequently easily removed from tlre canals for post crown

prepa rat ions. Gol dman et a I (lglù d i scussed the techn i ques for

mixing and clel ivering Hydron root calìal f ¡ I ling material.
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1.5 2 OTH ER RESEARCH

The results of investigations by other researchers would

indicate that l{ydron root canal f¡ ì l ing material was less ideal

than claimed by Goldman.

Langelanci et al (tggl) carried out an extensive investigation

into Hydron root canal f¡ I I ¡ng material . The physical aspects

of the material were investigated as wel I as ¡ts biocornpatibiì ity.

The biocompat¡b¡ I ¡ ty of the material was evaìuated in implantation

tests (subcutalreous tissue and bone) as well as in a usage test.

The physical aspects were Învestigated by bench curing the

materiaì under a number of differing conditions. \,lhen curing

took place in normal room conditions, considerable heat was

produced by the setting reaction. This Hydron, when set, was

very hard. flhen exposed to water during setting, the Hydron

either did not cure or if it did cure, di.d so withrruncontrolled

expan s iotrrl .

0bservations ,nade fol lowing implantation in subcutaneous

tissue for periods up to sixteen months post-implantaEion' were

characterized by moderate to severe inflammation. Langeland

reported the presence of rrneutrophi I ic leukocytesrr in the

tissues acljacent to tlre Hydron for the longest implantation

period and the presence of Hydron in'rvessels at aìì

observat ion per iodsrr.
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0bservations made fol lowÎng intraosseous irnplantation of

the Hydron, for periods up to six months post-implantation,

revealed features simi lar to those observed fol lowing

subcutaneous impl antat ion of the material . lnflammation was

noted not only in the tÎssues adjacent to the implanted Hydron

but also in the'rmarrow spaces and interst¡t¡al areas further

ar¡/ayrr. TranSPorted Hydron Was noted i n the same a reas where

i nfl ammatory ceì I s were Present.

Following endodontic treatment of baboon teeth, microscopic

observat ions of the teeth and acljacent per ¡ ap i ca I t i ssues, up

to six months after treatment, revealed the presence of Hydron

in'rthe vessels of the remaining pulp tissue at the level of

the foramen, in vessels in the periaP¡cal tissue and in foreign

bocly ceì ls in the periapical marrow spacesrt. This was despite

the fact that racliographs of involved teeth did not indicate

the presence of llydron in any periapic'al tissues'

Langeland concluded that rrHydron was transported in vessels,

in macrophages and in foreign body cells from the area of

placement. ¡t caused inflammatory reactions in al I tissues into

which !t was implantedrr. The type of ".vessels" in which the

Hydron was allegedìy transported were not defined and there

ì¡rere considerable differences in the times for which the Hydr-on

\^ras implanted in the',/ar¡ous tissues. These fìndings had been

earl i er reported in brief by Langelancl and 0l sson (1980) .
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Tanzilli et al (tg8l) compared monkeysrteeth root filled

with Hydron, to similar teeth root filled with gutta-percha

ar¡d Kerrrs Tubì i-seal . Maxi I lary and mandi bular incisors were

employed in this study. These teeth were either overinstrumented

and overfilled or underinstrumented and underfilled with either

of the above materials respectively. Fol lowing normal canal

debriclement, enlargement and obturation, the materials were

al lowed to remain ín sii;u for six months post-oPerat¡vely. The

teeth and adjacent tissues were subsequently examined both

radiographical ly and histological ly.

A severe infìammatory response was observed in the tissues

adjacent to canals that had been overinstrumented and overfilled

vrith Hydron. The predominant cell type of this response was the

macrophage although lymphocytes were also present. Phagocytosed

l-lydron was noted in the macrophages both within the canal and

also in the adjacent periapical and periodontaì tissues.

Granulation tissue was observed in the apical 2-3 mm of the

canai. lncomplete calcifications were present in the apical

foramen region of severaì canals and this tissue resembled

'cementum. Minor resorPtions were present on the lateral and

apical root surfaces.

Fol lowing overinstrumentat!on and overfi I I ing of the canal

with gutta-percha, a severe inflailmatory reaction consisting

predominantly of lymplrocytes resul ted. There was I ¡ ttle or no

resorption of thc root i¡ll¡ng meterÎals nor was there any
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ingrowth cf granulatiorr tÎssue into the canal. There was no

calcification of the apical region of the canal. Root

resorptions were present but confined to the apicaì region.

VJhen the i nc i sors were underi nstrumented and underfi I I ed

with Hydron, e mild ir¡flammatory reaction resuìted in the

periapical tissues. Macrophages again were the predominant

cel I type. Some calcification of the apical foramen occurrecl

in all specimens. Hydron was noted within this calcified

ti ssue as wel I as in the periapical and periodontal tissues.

Hor,rever, the amount of phagocytosed Hydron aPpeared to be

less than that observed foì lowing overfi I ì ing wÎ th Hydron.

Some sl ight root resorptions were noted.

The tissues adjacent to underÎnstrumented and underfi I led

canals obturated with gutta-percha and sealer, exhibited

I ittle or no inflammation. Calcification of the apical

canal occurred in all specimens and root resorptiorr b/as not

observed.

'fhese authors concl.lded that the Hydron acted as a matrix

for calcification. The phagocytosed particles observed in the

tissues appeared the same as particles of Hydron in the root

carial. lt therefore seemed unl ikely that the phagocytosed

materiaì was barium sulphate dissociated from the polymer

(compare with Kronmann et aì, 1977). Hydron appeared to be a

less than ideal root filling material because of the diff¡culty
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experienced manipulating the material, the resorption,of the

rnaterial that occurred and the inflamnlatory resPonse that

followed Îts întroduction Înto the canal.

Rhome er al (tg8l) compared the seal in9 abÎl ity of lateral ly

condensed gutta-percha, vertical ìy condenseci gutta-percha and

Hydron. Sixty-three extracted maxÎlìary l'ruman teeth were

employed in this study. These authors measured the amount of

leakage of radioactively label led human serum albumin sealerl

in the rniddìe thi rd of the endodontical ly treated teeth. Those

obturated r^rìth Hvdron showed a 3O-l+O'4 leakege of the labelled

albumin frorn the root canal during the six months of this

investigation. ThÌs compared with a 10-17% leakage from

lateral ly condensed canals and 10-14"Á leakage from vertical ìy

condensed canal s.

Statistically there r¡/ere no significant differences between

the amounts of leakage that occurred from laterally condensed

or vertical ly condensed canals. Hottever, there were significant

differences between the amounts of leakage that occurred

following both methods of gutta-percha condensation and

obturation v¿ith Hydron. The authors concìuded significantly

greâter leakage occurred fol lowing oþturation with Hydron than

occurred following obturation with either vertically or laterally

condensed gutta-Percha.
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Linden et al (tgBO) compêred 4H26, Cavit, Ìlydron, N2,

Pulpdent and Zi¡rc 0xide-Eugenol used as root canal fill ing

materials. These researcherÈ employed an in use test, the

root canals being overinstrumented and overfiìled. The

assessment v,ras based on a histological examination of the

periapical tissues in contact br¡th the various endodontic

sealers for up to two months. Hydron and l.l2 vrere found to

be the least biocompatible of the matet-ials-examined.

Mandor (198.l) described a case of internaì resorption

that he treated endodontical ly wi th Hydron. root canal fi ì I ing

material. Radiographical ly, the material did n<¡t appear to

f¡ll the defect completely. However, tvrenty-one months

after obturation, the tooth remained asymptoniatic and functional.

A number of articles (Cl inical Research Associates, 1979;

Kessler, 1980) concerning the clinical use of Hydron as a root

car¡al f¡l¡¡ng material, have been published. These aPPeared to

be a resume of Golclmanrs research without the addition of any

original material.

Goldman and Langeìand have confronted each other in the

Letters to the Editor section of the Journai of Endodontics

(vol . 7, no. 10, 1981). ll{l.iìe polnts maCe by both appear to be

val id, there was I ¡ttle clarif ication as to why such fun,lamental

clifferenccs as inflamnlation and foreign body reäctions should

occul' fol lowing relatívely sinri lar experimental procedures.



CHAFTER 2

BIOCOMPATIBILITY TESTS

w¡th special reference to

endodontic materials.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

A material implanted Into living tissues will have an effect upon

those tissues and perhaps the entire organism. This is of special

signifîcance with dental materÌals since the contact is usually of

long duration. ln dentistry, the compatibiì¡ty of an endodcntic

material is of special significance since it îs in direct contact with

vital tissue. S¡nce the aim in much endodontîc therapy is to achieve

or aid rrheal ingil of pulpal or periapical tissues it is axiomatic,

therefore, that the question of ilbiocompat¡b¡ I ¡ty" of the different

endodontic materials avai lable is ful ly understood.

2.2 DEFINITIONS

B i omate ri al s have been defi ned as: ttS4stemicaLLu, LoaícaLLu

inez,t substanees des iqned for inrp Laniatíon uithin ov, íncorporation uith

Liuinq sust¿mstl (Cìemson Advisory Board for Biomaterials, 1974).

Biomaterials have also been defined as: ttlrwLants rep Lacina bioLoaùc.aL

materLals" (Park, 1979). These definitions exclude such substances as

grafts and entities such as prostheses whic.h remain outside an intact

epithel ium. Biocompatitril ity is the study of the reactions between the

host and a ir iomaterial.
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2.3 THE OBIIECTIVES OF B IOCOMPATIB ILITY TESTTNG

Many materials have been used în medicine and dentistry in such

a way that they contact living tissuäs and as such can be defined as

bior¡aterials. The PropertÌes of an ideal biomaterial are poorly

understood except that some hold that an ideal biomaterÎaì should

uìtimately be replacecl entireìy by tissue identical to that ¡t

original ìy replaced (Park, 1979). An ideal bÎomaterial would aìso

need to be broken down and excreted from the body crntirely, without

caus ing damage.

Many materials have been used as triologic implants in the past

and have faileci, to some degree, to fulfil the criteria of an ideal

material. The properties of materials that cause uncJesi rable sequelae

have been studied and, in fact' most tests are directed towards

establîshing the presence or absence of these undesi rable properties.

Biocompat¡b¡l¡ty testing, as Presentl;r practised, is not necessarily

di rected towards establ i shing desi rable Properties of a material, but

rather towards establ ishing the absence of undesi rable properties'

The further a material deviates from being ideal, the easier it is to

assess i ts undesi rabi l ity. Therefore, i t is lcgicaì to fi rst test

whether the most urtdesirable Properties are Present or not. The final

test, however, must always he how the nlaterial reacts when used

cl inically. This notwithstanciing, the better the testing nrethods

empìoyed before a materiaì is used cìinically, the less likeìy it is

that an adverse reaction will be encountered following its use'
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The aim of any test of biocompatibility is to be able, as much

as possible, to predict how the tissues wiil react when the particular

test material is placed in contact rvith them. To achieve thìs a number

of questions need to be asked:

(t) ls the material toxic; does ¡t release any agents into the

tissues which are injurious to them?

This first question is fundamentaì, and requires furthe:' sub-division

i nto:

(") ls the material so toxic that it will be damaging to

the whole organism?

(U) Wfiat are the effects of diffusion products on local

t i ssues?

(c) What effect does the whole material have on the tissue
' with which it is likely to come in contact?

(2) ls the material a sensitizing agent leading to an allergenic

respon se?

ß) ls the material mutagenic?

(4) ls the materiaì stable in a biological envi ronment?

(Autian,1975)

I t i s only after quest ions

question 4' can be investigated.

and tlren clinical trials.

1-3 have been adequately answe.red that

This nray be achieved with "usage'r tests
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It is not considered necessary in establishing biocompatibility'

that a material be subjected to aìl the tests that exist (Federation

Dentai re lnternationale, 1979). However' a series of tests should be

chosen, from which it is hoped signif icant ansv,,ers can be obtained for

the questions posed. By so testing a material, much more satisfactory

information can be obtained than by using the "hl¡man guinea pigil method

whereby the material is first use.d clinically and only tested if some

untoward effects are noticed. Unfortunately, this has all too often

been the method employed in the past'

2.4 TESTS FOR BIOCOMPATIBILITY

There exist a large number of tests that can be used to establish

the biocompatÌb¡ I ¡ty of any Particular material. The A.D.A' (American

Dental Association , 1g7g) and the F.D. l. (Federation Dentai re

lnternationale, 1979) have recently publ ished documents which have

attempted (at least in the field of dentistry) to standardize this very

d¡ff¡cult field. Most of the tests I isted in these documents are

menti,f,ned in the folìowing section of this review'

There are numerous ways in which the various

can be groupecl. For the purpose of this reviev¡ |

thent as follows:
1. Iests foz' Gnoss Toæicil;Y

2. Tests for Cyto'boæicitY

3. Tests for' Tíssue ResPonse

4. Iests foz'Mutagenic ResPonse

5. I)sage Tests ín Anitnals

6, CLinicaL TriQ.Ls

biocompatib¡ 1 ¡ tY tests

have chosen to grouP

(ra¡te 2.1)
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TESTS FOR

MUTAGENIC RESPONSE

(i) Ames Mut-agenic¡ty Test

(ï ¡) Styles Cel I Transform-
at ion Test

(¡i¡) Dominant Lethal Test

( i v¡ ln tlit;o Tes ts

(u) Miscellaneor,s Methods

3
TESTS FOR

TTSSUE RESPONSE

(¡) I nrp ì antat i on Techn i ques

(d Soft tissue

(b) fntraosseous

(i¡) Allergenicity Tests

' (a) Guinea píg marimiz-
atíon test

(b) other methods

¿
TESTS FOR

CYTOTOXICITY

( ¡ ) Ti ssue Cul ture Tests

(a) Direct cowtting
methods

(b) nír,ect seeding
methods

(e) MiLLipcre fiLten
methods

(il CeLL nespíration
methods

(¡¡) Other Methocis

(a) HaemoLysis

(b) MuscLe ceLL response

(e) EnåotheLiaL eeLL
?esponse

7
TESTS EOR

GROSS TOXTCITY

(i) t.o.5o Tesrs

(a) }r'aL route

(b) fntraperitoneaL
?oute

(ii) A.cute lnhalation Tests

l\)TABLE 2.1:
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ln any programme for testing the biocompat¡b¡ l ¡ty of a particular

material, a test or tests from each of the four groups indicated in

Table 2.1 would be carried out initiaìly. 0nly after these tests have

been cc¡ncl uded shoul d usaqe tests in animaLs or eL'LníeaL triaLs be

entertained. The last two tests are entirely dependent on the fina.l

use envisaged for the material. Therefore, each material would

vi rtual ly need an individual ly designed trial to test its unique

properties. Since a discussiorr of such tests is beyond the scope of

thi s review, no further mention will be made of usaqe tests in animaLs

and cLinieaL tr'íaLs. They have been mentioned here onìy for

compl eteness.

2.\.1 TESTS FOR GROSS TOXICITY

(¡) L.D.co Tests

These are screening tests to preclude the possibi I ity

of gross adverse reactions to the material. lf possible the

material should be introduced via the route by which the body

is most I ikely -uo come in contact with ¡ t.

(d 1raL route

Liqui d, or pulverized sol id in a suspension of a suitable

medium, is administered by stomach tube to the test animals.

These are observed daily (for at least two weeks) íor death or

tox¡c effects. VJhen a material is impossible to emulsify, a

sol id dose is introduced clirectly into the oesophagus rvhen tl:e

animal is lightly anaesthetized. lt is considered that if the

L.D.59 dose is 1.0 nrgm/kg or greater, the materiaì is suitaLrle

for f urther test iirg (we¡ I , 1952) .
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(b) toneal route

The test material, in the case cf liquids, is injected

into the peritoneal cavity of laboratory animals" Soìids

are f irst ernulsified before beíng injected. Following this

procedure the animals are observed for seven Cays for death

or roxic effects (wei l, 1952).

(¡¡) Acute lnhalation Test

This is a screening test to preclude the possibil ity

of gross adverse reactions consequent to inhalation.

The exper imenta I an i ma I s are sr-rbj ected to an atmosphere

containing the test material for six hours claily, f ive days

per week for a selected number of weeks. Haematological

analyses and urinalysis are performed weekly and the test is

assessed on the basis of these results and l-.D.¡O calculations.

lf the test materìal is not voìatile, it can be atomized and

the I'dustyrr atmosphere introduced to the test chamber (Gage,

1953 and 1959).

l'hese tests have been used to advantage in idcntifying

potentially hazardous materials in the industrial environment

(Cage, 1959). Tests for gross toxicity would appear to be of

littìe value when screening dentaì materials for biocompatibility'
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2.1+.2 TESTS FOR CYTOTOX I C ITY

This group of tests basical ly measures the effect or

non.'effect any test material has on cells in uitz'o. The

results are never absolute and must be expressed relative

to known toxic and non-toxic materials (controls).

Cytotoxicity tests are nxcst helpful in cieveloping a toxicity

prof ile of an untried n:aterîal

Cytotoxicity testing methods measure the effects of

diffusable 'rtoxic'r products from a given test material. lf

the test material can be in intimate contact, without actual

physical contact, the effect the material has on the adjacent

cells is dependent only on the rrtoxicityil of the material

(Wennberg , 1978).

One advantage of using cell cultures is that human cells

are readily avai labìe and thus species specificity is el iminated-

A number of workers fi rst appl ied cel I culture techniques

to denta I material s itt 1955 (Grarrd , 1955; Kawahara .et al , 1955) "

A wide variety of cell types have subsequently been used in

conjunction with these rnethodologles. Examples include:

Normal hunlan cells ("t,iìsnack, t976);

Mal ignant human cel I s (Spångherg, 1969a; l^lennberg et al ,

1979; lmai, 1979)

Monkey kidney cel I s (i'letca I fe, 1971) ;

Mouse f ibrob lasts (\^/ennberg , 1976) ;

Foetal chicken cells (cruischank et aì,1960; Kawahara et al,
t955).
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The scope of this fieìd makes it d¡fficult to detail all

the methodologies that have been used. Consequently, only a

small number of representative techniques are descrÎbed in

this review.

For the purpose of this sectÌon of the review various

cytotoxicity tests can be divided into two broad groups:

(¡) those methods using tissue crrlturing techniques;

(¡ ¡) those methods using other than tissue culturing
techn i ques (refer Tab I e 2.1) .

(¡) Methods Usinq Tissue Culturinq Techn i ques

A monolayer of cells is established in a suitable

cul ture vessel conta in ing an apPropriate cul ture medi um. A

standard sized specimen (or a standard amount in suspension)

of the test material is added to the cuìture medium, and this

mixture incubated for a speci fic time. Di ffus ion of toxic

materials from the test material into the medium should affect

the celìs. Measurement of a variety of cellular parameters

forms the basis of assessment in these techniques.

lrrespective of the cell type used in these techniques,

resul ts with the same material appear tc, be simi lar (Spångberg,

1969a). However, some cel ls are easier to culti vate it't uitro

and some seem to be more sensitive for the purpose of such tests

(Spångberg, 1969a). For these reasons, the usual cells used

have been malignant human epithelial cells from the cervir.

(He ta cells) or mouse fibroblasts (t-cells).
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(d Direct ceLL nwnbev' count

Countirrg the number of cel ls or the number of mitot¡c

figures in a representative microscopic. field after exposure

to the test material, is employed as the assessment method

for this technique. Spångberg (tgegU) used this technique

to rank the toxicity of the following products, at that time

commonly employed in endodontics: si lver points, gutta percha,

gutta percha germícidal, si lver amalgam, chloropercha, calcium

hydroxide paste, AH26, tubl i-seal, diaket, N2 and Riebler's

paste. This particular methodology requires that the test

material be întroduced into the system as a I iquid. However,

when the material under investigation is a solid, toxins can

be introduced after dissolution in a suitable soìvent.

Counting the number of cells is a time consuming and

tedious procedure. Numerous methods have been proposed to

evaluate results from this type of technique without having

to phys ica I I y count the cel I s. A number of these techn i ques

a re out I i ned be I or'¡.

Aqar Øser,!g_ygÍh.4-

This method r.ras used by Guess e-t al. (tg65) to assess

ttre toxicity of samples of 100 pìastic biomaterials' After

estabì i sh i ng a cel I monol ayer, an agêr overl ay (Eagl e's

meclium + 1î6 agar + 1"/" calf serum) is poured over the celìs

an<l allowed to solidify. The ceìls are stained with neutral
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red (a vital dy.) and the test rnaterial then pressed into the

agar overlay. Sirni lar pieces of knolvn toxic and non-toxic

rnaterials in the same overlay act as controls. After incubation,

assessment of cytotoxicity is based on the extent of a relatively

clear zone of non-vital cells around the test material, compared

with that found around the controìs.

Chromíwn RëteaÉë lulethod

This method was ernployed by Spångber"g (1973) to establ ish

the relative toxicity of a number of stanciard phenol solutions.

Sodium chromate is non-covalently bound to cell proteîns and

other ceì I constituents. lt is reduced cluríng binding. l4aterial

reìeased foìlowíng lysis of a cell, therefore, cannot be

re-l¡ounci to other cells.

In thi s methodology a cel I ironolayer is establ íshed and

then labelled witfr f,ra!1CrOU. l'hese labelled cel I s are incubated

in the presence of the test material. Following încubation, some

fìuid is drawn from the test chamber, centrifuged and the

resultant supernatant exantined for radioactivity in a gamma-

coun te. r .

The amount of chromate released into the cell medium should

be a good measure of the number of cells destroyed by the toxins

diffusing f i'orn the test material. ln fact about 70'¿ to 95% of

the raciioactivity is released into solut-ion f rom affected cel ls.

However, because of the rninimunl handl ing of these ceils, the

metlrod is sensitive and accurate (Wennberg, 1978)"
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Spångberg and Langelancl (lglÐ used the chromiurn release

relative toxicity of a number ofmethod to evaìuate the

endodontic materials. These incìuded a number of Gutta-percha

points and Chlorapercha. The endodontic sealers included

Tubli-Seal,4H26, N2, Proco-Sol, Rickertrs Pulp Canal Sealer,

Rickertrs Modified Pulp Canal Sealer, resin chloroform, Kerr

experimental root canal cement. AII materials tested were

highly toxic when freshly prepared, although the Kerr

experimentaì root canal cement was less toxic than the- other

experimental materials. Chlorapercha, after chloroform

evaporation, had the ìowest toxic effect of al I set materials.

Thumí&Lne uptake Method

Thi s method was employed by ln/ennberg (nle) to establ ish

the relative toxicity of a number of standard phenoì solutions.

Wherr cells were expected to recove-r following exposure to the

test material, this nrethod was pai'ticularly appl icable

(Wennberg, 1978).

An establishecJ monolayer ís incubated in the presence of

the test material. This material is then removed and the

renaining cel ls further incubated v¿ith label led thymidine.

Unuseci thymidine is removed and the DNA of the remaining cells

h¡,drolyzed. -fhe resulting radioactivity is tho-n measured.

The effect the test materiaì has on the celis is compared

with controì s.
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tlennberg (lggO) used this method to evaluate the

relative toxicity of the fol lowing root canal antíseptics:

Jodopax 0.04%, Biosept 0.17,, Hibitane 0.1%, Chlorami ne 5Z

and Sodium l-lypochlorite 0.5"Á. No dif ferences in the toxicity

or the tissue irritating effect of all the above materials,

with the exception of Chloramine 5%, were observed. There

was good cor!'elation overal I between the results of this

method and those obtained ín uiuo, with the same test

However, Mjör (tgSO) noted that the correlation between

the results obtained by the thynridine uptake method and

in uiuo results was not convîncing when the antisept¡c

solutions were investigated at concentrations simi lar to

those used clinically.

The above methocls differ only in that,they use different

properties of cells to measure how many cells have been

affected by the test material and the control (s). ln the

studies described above there wäs an almost I inear

relationship between the parameter- measured and the number

of cells affected.

(b) Direet seedinq

ln this direct seeding method, the cells are seeded

di rectly onto fi lms of the test material and. suitably

incubated. This method only appìies to materials capabìe

of being ¡:reformed into suitabìe test f ilms. Therefore,

this method is vi rtual ly restricted tc' polymers. AFter
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f ixation, the nurnber of cel ls attached to the particular

film is determined by rneasuring the amount of dye (crystal

violet) these cells absorb.' This is effected by extracting

the dye and measuring it spectrophotometrical ly. To corrfi rm

the accuracy of the above method, it r,'ras compared with a

di rect cel I count ing nrethod. There lv'-ts good correl at ion

( lmai et al , 1979) .

Unl ike most tissue-culture methods the di rect seeding

nethod uses f ixed cel I s. This i s seen to have a nurmber of

advantages in that assessrnents can be maCe at the operatorrs

convenience, the assessment method can be repeated as many

times as neecled, and should a different stairring method be

required, the previous stain can be ren¡oved and the cells

re-s ta i ned.

According to lmai, the use of crystaì violet uptake as

a measure of the number of attached cells present does not

take i nto account any morphoìogical al terations in the

cells - that is, altered cel ìs will absorb approxînrately

the same amount of dye as a similar number of "normal'l

cel is. lmai et al employed either pyronin G and nrethyl

green or azur I I and eosin (G¡emsas) to investigate this

aspect ol' the i r resul ts.
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(c) Mí.LL FiLter Method

A cel I monolayer is establ ished on a mi I ì ipore fi lter,

the fi lter inverted and then the test material placed in

contact with this side of the fi lter. The advantage of the

method is that the test material establ ishes an intimate

relationship with the cel ls without actual contact. ln this

wây, the milieu of the cells adjacent to the test material is

affected only by therrtoxinsrrfrom the material and not by its

physical presence. Foì lowing incubation for a suitable time,

the cells are stained for the presence of succinate dehydrogenase

act ¡vi ty ("n ind icator of cel I respi rat ion) . Measuring the area

of cells around the test material and controls that show reduced

(or no) metabol ic activity is the basis of the assessment

(\{ennberg et al , 1979).

Using this method, l../ennberg investigated the toxicity of

cold-curing methyì methacrylate, zinc phosphate cement and

si I icate cement (to i ì lustrate the methodology). Care is needed

in choosing the fi lter, ês some mi I I ipore fi I ters have been

manufactured from material which is itself cytotoxic (weibkin, ì980).

(il Meastuement of CeLL Respíy,ation

Cel I respi ration is considered a particularìy sensitive

indicator of normal cell function. lt is thought to be the

first system of cells affected by a material having an adverse

effect on those cells (Oe Roberts et al, 1975).
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ln tests employing thi s method, cel ls in culture are

incubated in a closed vessel (such as a Warburg apparatus)

and the rate of util ization of oxygen measured. The test

material (t ¡quid or sol id in suspension) is added and the

rate of oxygen utilization measured, Assessment corìsists of

comparing the oxygcn util izatian rates before ancl after the

addition of each particular rnaterial tested,

o

Sp.rngberg (lg6gc), a pioneer in the field of biocompatibility

testing of endodontic materials, used this technique to rank a

number of comrnonìy use.d endodontic materîals. The materials

investigated lvere: si lver, zinc phosphate cement, Gutta percha,

Gutta percha Gernnicidal, chloropercha (t¡ygaard-Østby), calcium

hydroxíde, At-126, Tubl i-Seal , N2, Rieblerrs paste arrd Diaket.

Al I materîals affected cel I respiration. The weakest affect was

produced by silver and zínc phosphate cement. Diaket causeci the

greatest affect, fol lowed by chloropercha, Nrr Tubl i-Seal,

Rieblerrs paste, AH26, Gutta percha Germicidal, calcium hydroxide

and Gutta percha.

A number of other methodologies have also been used to

measure cell respiration, These înclude lactate production

ancl glucose uti I ization (Uelgeland and LeIrskar, 197?-) and

tlre rate of production of label led carbon dioxide production

f rom labeì led succinic acid (V.:le et al, l9B0) " While the

methodoiogy of these experimerrt.s dif I'ers considerably, each

compares the nretabolic activity of a c.ell population beFore

and after the lntrc¡duction of the test materiaì.
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(i ¡) Methods Us i nq Other Than TÌ ssue Cul turi n g Techrr iques

(d HaenoLltsis-

This technique m"asurei the adverse effects tox¡ns from

potential biomaterials have on red blood cel lsrby uti I izing

the unique properties of erythrocytes. Haemolysis testing

is considered a particularly appropriate test when a material

is expected to come into contact with blood. However, it is

also considered to be a.good test of toxicity in general

(Federation Dentai re lnternationale, 1979) -

ln thi s rnethodrthe test material i s incubated in contact

w¡rh whole blood (usually rabbit). Should any red blood cells

be lysed, the bìood pigments are released into solution. After

rerlxf,ving unaffected erythrocytes by centrif ugation, the

concentration of haemoglobin in lhe resulting solution is

measured bpectrophotometrical ly. Thi s i s compared wi th a

solution from simi lar blood simi larly incubated with a control

(Aut ian, 1977) .

D¡ll¡ngham er aì (1915) used haemoìysis to evêluate the

cytotox¡city of polymethyl methacrylate.

(b) XIuscLe ceLL resþonse

Th i s nretl'rod a I I ows tJre test mater ia I to come into contact

with I iving tissue, without the compl icatîon of surgicai trauma
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In this method, first described by Vlennberg et al (l!lg)

non-epithel ized indentations are created ïn the thigh muscle

of a rabbit. lnto these indentations are placed the test

material and control material s respectively. Fol Iowing

contact between these materials and the rnuscle for a specif.ic

time, the blocks of muscle containing the materials are

dissected out and 10-20u sections prepared. These are stained

for the demonstration of succinate dehydrogenase act!vity.

This method was used by V/ennberg to rank the toxicity of

silicate cement, zinc phosphate cement and a 4% solution of

phenol. The results using these materials were compared with

those obtained when the indentations were fi I led with

physioìogical sal ine. Freshly prepared si I icate cement

produced the greatest effect.

The celìs around the created indentations act as cells

of a tissue culture. However, they remain part of the

functioning animal. As wel I as acting as a test of

cytotoxici ty, thi s methodology al lows implantation, where

the ef fects of the surg i cal operat ion a i'e el imÎnated.

(c) Endo theLiaL ceLL z'esponse

]'his test measures the effect materials have on

eridothel ial cells òn uiuo.

The experimental aninral is injected intradermaì ly vrith

the test material (with sol ids, â suspension in Ringers

solution is used). After a specif ic tirnc-, a dye (Evens blue)
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is adrninistered intravenously. The Evans blue is bound to

plasma albumîns which are not normally permeabìe to the

endothel ial I ining of blood vessels. However, once atì

inflammatory react¡on is :nit¡ated, the permeabi I ity of

certain blood vessels (mainly post capi I Iary venules) is

increased. Plasma proteins with bound dye then leak Ìnto

the tissues. The greater the anrount of dye in the tissue,

the greater the amount of plasma protein that leaks out and

this is in proportion to the intensity of the inflammatory

reactíon. The amount of dye in the tissue is estimated by

punchÌng out a standard sized piece of dyed tissue, extracting

the dye. and quantitating it spectrophotometrical ly

(Udal,.a et al , ,l970) 
.

Rutberg et al (1977) used this method to rank a number

of solutions commonly used in endodontics. The,solutions

investigat:d were EDTAC (according to Nygaard-Østby), O.l'/.

Zephiran, 0.0\% lodopax, l% sodium hypochloriter 52 sodium

hypoclrlorite, 3'Á hydrogen peroxide and an experimental

antimicrobial agent. The 5% sodium hypochlorîte caused the

most extensive damage.

'[he method outìîned is based on experiments initial ly

performed last century by Arnold (ì875) using cinnabar.
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Since the Întroduction of tests of cytotoxicityrthey have

been widely used În the screening phase of test Programmes

recommended for the bioìogical evaluation of dental materiaìs

(Wennberg, 1978). However, more standardizatîon of the

methodology is requÎred, since by altering the medium volume to

specimen size ratÎo, alnnost any effect from no toxicity to

extreme cytotoxicity has been demonstrated (Hensten-Pettersen

ancl Helgeland , 1977) .

Care aìso needs to be taken when interpreting results.

This was evident foì ìov¿ing a comparison of 
,results 

f rom a

number of experiments conCucted by Spångberg in 1969. ln these

experinrents ten endodòntic materials were ranked according to

thei r toxicity usi ng a number of, methods. The toxicity of

calcium hydroxide, when ranked fol lowing a di rect cel I counting

methodrwas more toxic thên six of the other materials. However,

when ranked according to toxicity as measured by the materialrs

effect on cel I respi rat¡on, calcium hydroxide was more toxic

tlran only two other materials. Spångberg concluded that this

di f ference was produced by tl're calcium hydroxide impairing the

cel I rs ab i I ity to aclhere to the glass of tlre cul ture vessel .
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Deficiencies are al so apparent în other methods. For

exarnple, when using the agar overìay method, the. material

is pressed into the overlay. The materialrs phvsica.i

presence rvil I alter the respi ration of the cel ls di rectly

beneath it. As well as this, some toxins are bound to the

agart further distorting the result (l^Jennberg, 1978).

Calcium hydroxide containing materials bind with the

label led unreduced chromate, preventing its uptake by cel I s

in the chromate release method. This method is therefore

unsuitable for measuring the effect such materials have on

cel Is (Wennberg, 1978).

Tests of cytotoxicity are not always indicative of

cl inical behaviour. According to the results of cel I

culture investigations, zînc oxide-eugenol is markedly

cytotox¡c, whi le si I icate cement has a sl ight cytotoxic

effect (Hensten-Pettersen ancl Helgeland, 197Ð. The reverse

appl ies to thei r cl inical behaviour (Sel tzer and Bender,

1975) .

The results obtained from cytotoxicity tests are not

absolute. This îs because of diff¡culties related to

stanclardization of test samples.and because of the inat'ility

of the operator to precisely define what is an acceptabìe

result and what is an unacceptable. result with rèspect to

the material being tested. l'he best that can be ac.hieved

is a relative assessrnent of materials. Thus ¡t is extremely

important in cytotoxici ty tests to choose a wel I tried
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material of known toxicity with which lo compare the test

material. The problem of test material concentration was

noted by Hol ìand (lgZ8) whi le using the chromium release

method. Hol ìand found that cadmium at concentrations of

around 50 m mol /litre was non-toxic. At higher and lower

concentrations, i t was toxìc. This surprising result was

explained as being Cue to protein precipitation, including

the 51C¡. f ,""aion or sonre stabil ization of the cel I membrane

at th i s concent rat ion of c.admi um.

Ti ssue respi rat ¡on tests are probably the most sens i ti ve

and meaningful of the tests I isted in Section 2.4. However,

they require a particularly exacting technique ond a great

deal of very special ized equipment. Cel I counting techniques

are relatively easy to perform and are quick and cheap. They

can be repeated easily to eliminate on"" only results.

Documents of biological testing such as those produced

by the American Dental Association (1979) and the Federation

Dentai re lnternationale (lglg) justify the use of many of the

above mentioned tests because they are the methodologies used

fo¡' testing pharmac.ological compounds.. Pharmacologists,

however, question the relevance of many such tests (¡'tjör, 1980).
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2.\.3 TESTS OF TISSUE RËSPONSE

How any particular tissue of a I iving animaì reacts when

a biomaterial comes into contact with ¡t is of obvious

importance when testing the biocompat¡bi I ¡ty of that material.

Cytotoxicity tests are concerned urith the toxicity of the

material in uitro. When the materiel is tested in uiuo,

responses such as inflammation end immune responses may be

activated as wel I as single cel I responses such as altered

respirat¡on or degeneratîon-necrosis. Tests of tissue

response logically fol low cytotoxicity tests.

(¡) lmplantation Tèchniques

lmplantation studies have uti I ized techniques which

can be broadly divided into those where soft tissue sites

have been employed and those employing intraosseous

implantation sites.

(d Soft tissue irnpLantatíon

Techniques

A variety of techniques involving the implantation of
' test materials into animal soft tissues have been documented.

ln general, three rnain groups of soft tissue implant s ites

have been employed:
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Subcutaneous tîssue (Dixon and Rickert, 1933;

Brcwne and Friend, 1968; Langeland et al, 1969;

0ìsson et al, 1981);

Muscle (taîng et al, 1967i The United States

Pharmacopeia, 1975i Gourlay et aì, 1978);

The peritoneaì cavÌty (Le Veen and Barberio, t9\9;
Lam et al, 197\).

The methods of rrîmplantingrr the various test ntaterials

into the different tîssue sites have also variecl and include:

Surgi ca I implantation (Oi xon and Ri ckert , 1933;

.. Laing et al, t967; Browne and Friend, i96B;

Langeland et al, 1969; Gourlay et al, 1978;

0l sson et aì , 1981 ) ;

Via a trochar needle (the Un¡ted States Pharmacopeia,

1975);

Employing free and attached peritoneal impìants
(Le Veen and Barberio, 19\9; Lam et al, 1974).

The form in which test materials have been used in soft

tissue implantatìon studies have also varied. Some investigators

have used pre-set shaped, polished and sterilized materials

(Dixon and Rickert, 1933; Laing et al, 1967). Most

endodontical ly related studies have employed un-set material

contained in an inert tube (Browne and Friend, 1968; Langeland

et al, 1969; 0lsson et al, 1981). Gourlay (1978) emplcyed

fi¡eìy ground test material contained in a gelatin capsule.

lnvestlgators uti I izing the peritoneal cavity either attached

the test material to the peritoneaì walì (Lam ct aI,19741 or

allowed the materiaì to remain I'ree in tlre peritoneal cavity

(Le Veen and Barberio, f949).
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l,Iethods of Assessntent

The aim of any soft tissue implantation stlrdy is to

gauge the extent and severity of responses fcllowing contact

with the test rnaterÎal. Numerous criteria heve been used to

measure the extent and severity of the tissue reactions to

impl anted mater ial s.

Most assessment proiocols have relied on descriptive

histology, from whÎclr various conclusions have been drawn.

The aspects of the histology usual ly stressed have been the

degree and type of inflammatory reaction present and the

thickness of the capsular response (Le Veen and BarberÎo, t949;

Browne and Friend, 1968; Langeland et al, 1969; Lam et al, 1974;

0lsson et al 1981). Some investigators have chosen only orie of

these parameters and based thei r assessment of biocompatibi I ity

on this one aspect onìy (taing et a1,1967). These methods

appeâr to be relatively subjective.

The presence of fat has been used to rank the

bioconrpatibi I ity of a large number of commonly implanted

biomaterials. The rnaterials investigated using this method

of assessment incìuded various stainless. steel alìoys, ceramics,

ån epoxy reinforced f¡breglass and a number of plastics

(Kaminski et al , 1977). As pointed out by Kaminski, the

,tadípose fat ceLL is primani'Ly a stonage ceLL uvL-bh feut pt'otecti''-¡e

quøLities; consequentLy' adipose fat ceLLs uouLd be more

susceptibLe t.o the pnesence of toæic nø|;erials. Thez,efore, front
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a futnetíonctL standpoint, the appearance of adipose fat.

tissue in the pnotectiue pseud.o-membz,ane indicates a

Ceey,eased need for pnotection. We beLíeoe that the earLg

appeæ,ance of adi,pose tissue indLcates Lesser írnpLant

torLcity and thus bíocontpatíbiLity. " (Karninski, et al,

1977). Accordin-o to these investigators there appeared

to be a good correlat¡on betleen results using this method

and those using "more conventionalrrparômeters of

biocompatibi ì ity.

Several re.searchers have attempted to devise a

meaningful system by which assessments can be expressed

in a more objective manner. Guttuso (lg6¡) arbitrari ìy

classified tissue reaction as mi ld, moderate and severe

using indicators of tissue response such as density and

type of inflammatory cells present, the thickness of the

capsular response, the degree of vascularity and the rreffect'l

the i mpl ant had on adjacent ti ssues.

Havgen and M-ior (igZB) used a s imilar approach when

assessing the biocompat¡bil¡ty of a number of periodontaì

dressi ng materi al s. The materi al s ï nve.st i gated were Coe-pak,

Peri-pak and l,/ardrs Wonderpak. This methcd is currently

recommended by the Federat ion Dentai re lnternational e (1979)

when assessing soft tissur: implantation studies. The

Federat ion Denta i re I nternat i ona ì e recommends that a number

be subst¡tuteJ for mild, moderate ancl severe for ease of

presentat i on.
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Stereologic quant¡tative analysis of the volunretric

densities of cel ls adjacent to implanted tubes côntaining

a variety of periodontal dressing materials was used by

Marion et al (lgAO) to assess biocompatibi I ity. Al though

there would apped;' to he a number of technical d¡ff iculties

in applying stereological methods there wasraccording to

Marion et al (lgBO) rbroad correlation between thei r results

using stereologic methods and more comrnonly used assessnlent

methods.

The rnost comprehensive (ancj least subjective) assessment

method encountered when reviewing the literature was that of

Gourlay et al (tgZB). The method employed by Gourìay et al

was based on a method initialìy devised by Sewelì et al (1955)

to grade tissue responses to various suture materials. The

method detailed by Gourlay et al (lgZB) involved the

quantitation of six parêmeters. These were:

(1) degree of muscle cell darnage;

(2) tota I th i ckness of the react ion;

(¡) number of polymorphonuclear leukocytes and erythrocytes;

(4) number of eosinophils, lymphocytes and forelgrr body

giant cells;

(5) number of fibroblasts and mononucìear phagocytes;

Surirmation of (:), (4) and (5) gave the f inal parameter;

(6) overal I ce.l I density.
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The area assessed was a standard x40O field c¡f tissue. Each

of the first two indicators w¿rs assigned a grade (from 1 to B).

Next the numbers of the particular cell types indicated in (3),

(4) and (5) were counted in the designated fieìd. From this

data a grade for parameters (Ð to (6) wês' assigned. Each

indicator was then weighted according to a scale and a standard

tissue sccre calculated accord¡ng to the formuìa:

STS
T.S. (nrean) Lowest Observed T.S. x 100

H i ghest T. S Lowest T.S.

The final outcome of this method is that a single number score

can be derived for an individual test nraterial. Although this

system has the advantage that ¡ t i s object ive and quant i tat i ve,

the model described by Gourlay et al does have a deficiency in

that thei r weighting system is not rational ized.

(b) Intz'aosseous irnpLantations

Teehniqutes

I ntraosseous implants in animal s have been used to assess

the response of bone in cìose proximity to, or in contact with

a biomaterial.

A number of lnodeìs for the study of intraosseous implants

have been proposed. These models have employed a variety of

s i tes:

The mandibìe - a defect cut into the mandible into
which test material is introduced (Feldmann an<l

Nyborg, 1962; Spångberg, 1969d; lloover et al, 1980;

0lsson et ai, 1981);
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The cranìu¡n - a groove cut in the cranium (Havgen

and Mjör, tgTB);

The tibî¿r - a window.cut through the cortex to expose

the întermedullary tissue (t^Jenger et al' 1978);

The femur - a defect cut within the cortex (Friend and

Browne, 1969; Lawrence et a!, 1975);

The intermedullary tissue approached through the

articular carti lage (Taylor et al, 1971).

The form in which the test materials have been introduced

in intraosseous implant studies inc'lude:

Un-set material contained in a variety of inert

vehicles. Spångberg (1969d) arrd 0lsson et al (1981)

employed teflon iups, whiìe Friend and Broì¡/ne (1969) and

Wenger et a'l (1978) ernployed poìyethylene tubes'

un-set material completely fi I I ¡ng the defect (Lawrence

et al , 1975; Hoover et al, 1980; Havgen ancl l{jär, 1979)

pre-set and pre-shaped material (Feldmann and llyborg,

1962; Taylor et al , 1971).

Assessment Methods

The aim of any intraosseous implantatiorl study.is to gauge

the extent and severity of any response of the tissues that

might fol low contact with the test material. lrr the models

reviewed, the implant v¡ rtual ìy completely fi I ìed the defect.

Cortical bone, being cottlposed mainìy of inorganic salts' is

virtual ly ìncapable of exhÎbiting any reaction except via the

reìatively sparse population of osteocytes and the. small amounts

of stror¡.lal tissue. Consequetllly, the area of necrotic osteocytes
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adjacent to the implant was usual ly the sole observabìe

response. Thus only degenerative aspects and some resorptive

changes could be investigated and no account could be taken of

inflammatory and reparative aspects of the reaction. ln the

context of an endodontic material, repair of the bony lesion

would seem to be perhaps the most împortant aspect. Spångberg

(lg0g¿) attempted to assess the minimal quantity of heal ing

clot between the inrplant and the bone.

The area assessed needs to be carefully chosen. Havgen

and Mjor (1979), utilizing a groove cut in the cranial bones

of the rat, assessed an area affected not only by the materiai

In contact with the cut bone, but also the material contacting

Intact and damaged periosteum as well as the damaged periosteum

itself. Taylor et al (tgZl) assessed the bone marrow reaction

to e material inserted via the knee joint. The implant traverseci

the epîphyseal pìate and thus was in an area of great flux. This

made identification of those aspects of the reaction due solely

to the implant, d¡ff icult. Further, synovial f luid coulcl be

carried into, or could percolate into the wound. The effect

that this alkal ine f luid, c.omposed mainly of plasma proteins

(predominantly albumim), lymphocytes ancl synovÌal cells

(¡afie, 1975) might have on subsequent heal ing, wouìd be unknown.
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The choice of controls is very important when relating

the results between different materials implanted in bone. An

unfiìled ìesion (Hoover et aì, l9B0; Lawrence et aì 1975) v¿ould

appeâr to be a poor choÎce. A replica of tile Împlant of the

test material. made of a known inert material, appears to be

the only acceptabìe negatÌve control.

(¡¡) AllerqerrÌcitv Tests

Many materials, when Întroduced into the body are

potential imtnunogens. Materiut, tuy ei ther be complete

antigens or haptens. Most endoclontic materials are I ikely to

act at least as haptens (Morse, 1980). A number of tests have

been proposed to investigate the poss¡bi I ¡ty of a biomaterial

producing an aì lergenic resPonse.

(a) Guinea piq mcrrLmization test

ln this method a guinea pig is injected intradermaì ìy with

the fol lowing mater i al s:

Freundrs complete adjuvant alone;

test material aìone;

test material emulsified in Freundts

compl ete adj uvant

1-est materials unable to be enlulsif ied, are appl ied as a powder

incorporatecl in petroleum jel ly. After seven days a patch of

the test materiaì is bandaged over the injecticn sites for 48

hours. Fol lowing a further 2 weeks, the animal i s chal lenged
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with the test materìal at a distant site. lnterpretation of

the results are based on the proportion of sensitîzed animals

for¡nd Ìn the tested population (Mugnusson and Kl ingman, 1969),

The use of an adjuvant (Freundts complete adjuvant) in the

guinea pîg maximîzatîon test preferential ly induces a cel I

nredîatecl response. The granulomatous lesions produrced are more

eas i I y g raded than I es îons produced wi thout such an adj uvant.

ft) )ther methods

Torabinejad et al (1979) recently reported an investigative

study in which they attempted to assess the ability of endodontic

materials to sensitize a host.

The pulpal tissues of a number of teeth of the exPerimental

aninral are extipated and the incubated in isítv'o in the presence

of the test nìaterial. The pulpless teeth ijre,,prepa:'ed for;root

f illings using normal endodontÎc procedures. At obtttration, the

teeth are intentional ly overfi ì led with the test material. A

number of investigations subsequently fol low:

Antibody forrnation - by a passive haemagglutilration

test;

Deìayed hypersensitivity -

(¡) by a lymphocyte transforrnat ion test,
(¡i) skÎn sens¡tization by injecting intradermally the

homogenîzed puìp incubated in the presence of the

test material " This last test is essential ly the

same as a guinea pig maximization test except that

sensitization of the aninlalrs tissues occurs (¡f
it does occur) i.n uitz'o"
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It is of interest to note that Adamkiewicz et al (t979),

Feiglin and Reade (lgZg) and Adamkiewicz and Pekoviá (1980)

have recorded that îmmunologic sensitÎzation may occur via the

pulp tissues or the root canal. The use cf the root canaì,

rather than other easier routes for întroducing the ntaterial

(subcutaneous or Întradermal injections) would not seem

justified. lnstead, considerÎng the diff¡culties of gaining

access to the periapical tissues of experimental animals and

the inability to control the dosage of the test (possibly

sensitîzing) material, it would seem to be a most inappropriate

experimental route.

The al lergic response to a material, fol lowing its

implantation, may well be interpreted as a low grade chronic

i nfl ammatory react ion. I t i s therefore necessary to i ncl ude

a test of allergenicity in any comprehensive biocompatibility

testing programme.
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/.. ¡\(rlrJ Llrscussron

As previously indicated, a number of t issues have been

proposed as experimentaì implantatíon sites. Factors such

as ease of access, interpretatÌon of any ensuìng tissue

response and the anticipated usage of a biomaterial must be

taken into account with each part¡cular tissue type.

Subcutaneous tissue, as used by Dixon and Rickert (193¡),

Browne and Friend (tgeg), Langeland et al (lgeg) and 0lsson

et al (tg8l) i s readi ly accessibìe and the non-oriented nature

of the tissue makes implantation technicaìly less difficult

than in other tissues. However, the implants tend to move

in this tissue, thus making ¡t difficuìt to locate speÇimens

post-implantat¡on. This movement can also traumatize the

adjacent t i ssue.

Muscìe, as used by Laing et al (1967), the United States

Pharmacopeia (lglS) and Gourlay et al (1978), ¡s surgical ìy

less accessible than subcutaneous tissue and it is more

d¡fficult to systematical ly orîent implants in this tissue.

However, once the impìant is in place, ¡t is less prone to

movement than are subcutaneous implants. Because of the

highly structured nature of muscle, the shape of meaningful

controls must correspond exactly to that of the test material.

The peritoneal cavity, as employed by Le Veen and Barerio

(1949) and Lam et al (1974) is a large, easiìy accessible space

in which to insert implants. However, the tissues encountered
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w¡th¡n the per¡toneãl cavity differ significantìy from tissues

which dental materiaì might affect. Consequently, in the

cienta I context, [)eritoneal tissues are probably onìy of val ue

in drawing broad conclusions regarding biocompatibi I ity in

general.

lmplantation methods urithin mineral ized bone such as those

described by Feidmann and Nyborg (1962), Fricnd and Browne

(1969), Spånsberg (lggg¿), Lawrence er al (lglS), Havgen and

Mjör (1978), Wenger et al (1978), Lroover et al (1980) and

0lsson et al (lggl) ignore in the author's,assessment the

effects the test material might have on osseous repair. The

area adjacent to the implant is usually devoid of cells

fol lorving the surgery necessary to c,ut the osseous defect and

remains accel lular for the duration of the experiment.

Both in uitro and in uiuo netlrcls of biocompatibil ity

testinq allow the ratinq of materials on the basis of toxicity.

Relatively few studies have attempted to compare results

obtained util izing rnore than one method. l.lhen such'comparisons

have been niade, there \^/as usual ly poor correlation (U¡ät et al,

1977; Mjör et al, 1977a and Hensten-Pettersen, 1980). This was

highl ighted recently by Hensten-Petersen (1980), (see Figure 2.1).

Accorcling to ¡4jõr (lggO) it would appear that better

correlation exists between more toxic substaaces tlran between

less toxic substänces. lt is i ikely that dental materials woulci

be found in the area tnrhere poor correìation exists.
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FIGURE 2.1

NON.TOXI C

C.C I.M

IW.

l'able illustrating tlre results of a study carried
out by Hensten-Pettersen (lgSC) in which twenty

biomaterials are ranked according to the ceìl
ct¡lture techniques (C.C.) and intramuscuìar

implantations (l .X.). The individual materials
and their respectìve ratings w¡th¡n their
respective C.C. aird l.M. groups are indicated by

reference to the sol i d connect i ng I i nes.
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2.\ 4 TESTS OF MUTAGENIC RESPONSE

A number of so-called short term tests of (mutagenic

response) carcinogenicity (sridges, 1976) have been proposed

which employ a wide range of organisms from bacteriophages

and bacteria, through yeasts and insects, to mammal ian ceì ls.

in culture. The basis of al I short term tests for carcino-

genicity is that they show the capacity of an agent to cause

DNA damage. However, in uitro tests cannot indicate whether

man is susceptible or resistant to the test substance

(Gardner, 1980).

A large number of systems designed to screen materials

for mutagenic potential have been described in the published

literature. ln the context of this review, only a small

number of the more "popular" tests wiI I be outlined.

(¡) Ames Mutaqenicitv Test

tn this test a mutant, histidine dependent strain of

Salmcnel ìa typhimurium is plated onto a histidine. free

nutrient (minimal media). Fol lcwing the addition of the test

material, the plated nutrient is incubated. A smaì I amount

of histîdine is usually added to this mirrinlal media to allovr

some growth to take place and to ensure that the test material

affects multiplying bacteria. Many polentiaì mutagens, unless

fi rst metabolized do not become. active. For this purpose, ti¡e

microsomaì fraction of honrogenized rat liver (Sg) is added to

t he s ys tent.
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VJhen the test materiaì is not mutagenic, only a few

colonies of S.typhimurium grow, due to random mutation back

to the wi ld type which synthesizes histidine. Should the

test material cause mutagenic change, however, conversion to

non-hi st id ine dependent Salmonel la occurs more frequentìy

and many more viable colonies grow on the minimal media.

The test is performed with strains .of both base-pair

substitution mutan Salmonel ìa and frameshift mutant Salmonel la.

It i s assurned that rnaterials that cause a signif icant increase

in reverse mLttations have a high probabil ity of being mutagenic

and carcinogenic in mammalian species (Ames et al, 1973 and

Ames et al, 1915).

McCann et al (lglS) tested 300 chemicals, known to be

carcÌnogenic in mammals. They found using the Arnes mutagenicity

test, over 90% of these materials produced a positive result.

( ¡ i ) Styl es Cel I Transformat ion Test

The t rans forrnat ion of ntamma I i an ce lls in uitz,o has been

used to study mutagenic change. There are many cell trans-

formation assays, each having a different end point such as

change in: morphology, plating efficiency, serum requi rements,

nucle-ar size, enzyme act¡vity, growth în semi-solid agar,

cytoskeletal structure and antigenicity. The growth in serni-

sol id agar is usual ly the last characteristic to appear in

transfonned cel ìs and appears to be a mutational event (Styles,

1980). lhe St.yles cell transformatior¡ test is iounded in this

premi se.
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ln the.Styles test the ceìls of a standard line are

qrown according to a standardized regime. A filtered

supernatant of rat liver microsome (Sg) and the test material

are added to the suspended cells and the mixture incubated.

Follor,.ring incubation for a specific time, the cells are

centrifuged and then re-suspended in an agar and nutrient

suspension. A transformation frequency (shourn by colony

growth) two and half times greater than that of control

cultures is considered a positive result (Purchase et al,

1976) .

(iii¡ Dominant Lethal Test

This test attempts to establish the mutagenic potential

of a nlaterial on gonad tissues. Other tissues of the body can

be affected wi thout i nfl uenc i ng resul ts.

A number of male mice are doseC wîth the test material

(or a control materîal). These males are then mated with a

series of femaies over a period of tìme. The uteri of the

mated females are examined at a suitable interval post-coition

for evidence of foetal death and maìformation. Early post-

implantation foetaì deaths are considered the best indicator

of a mutagenic response (Anderson et al, 1976a and Anderson

et al , 1976b).
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(¡u) rn Víuo Tesrs

The induction of DNA damage would appear to be the

first step in a complex set of processes leading to tumor

formation (Green, 1980). Tests such as the Ames mutagenicity

test, or the styles ceì I transformation test demonstrate DNA

damage in uitno. Mutagenicity tests can also be conducted

in uiuo- .

h) Method of Hedd.Le (1e7 3)

Assessment of the extent and nature of chromosome damage

caused following exposure to a test material, as expressed by

the bone marrow cel Isrconstitutes the basis of this testras

described by Heddle (1973).

ln this model, the animal is dosed with the test material

via the most appropriate route. A bone ntarrow smear is

subsequently examined microscopical ly and al I types of

chromosome abberations (including chromosome gaps) noted. A

number of known carci nogens have regi stered pos i t i ve resul ts

usîng this method (Rnderson, 1978).
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(u) Mi scel I aneous Methods

A number of I ittle tried methods for detecting mutagens

have been proposed. ln the future some of these nay well be

of value in predicting the mutagenicity of substances. However,

at this point in time, these nrethods would havc to be considered

experimental. They include:

degranulation of rough endoplasmic reticulum of
rat liver (Wi lliams and Rabîn,1971);

loss of labelled DNA from rough endoplasmic

ret ¡ cuì um (Purchase anil Lefevre, 1975) ;

ín uiuo enhancement of bi phenyl -2-hydroxylat¡on

acti v¡ ty i n rat I Îver mi crosome preparations
(¡,tcPherson et al, 1974);

estinrating the amount of DNA synthesis in repai r

immediately following damage as measured by the

uptake of 3H thymidine (Han and Stick, 197il;

measuring the difference in the ki I I ing abi ì ity
(Uotfr positive and negative) of a lysogenic

bacteriophage, known to result from DNA damage

(Green, 1980) .

It is obvir:us that carcinomatous change produceC by the

introduction of a material into the body is undesi rable.

Mutations may wel I be equal ly deleteroué to mankind. Mutations

in germ cells are usually recessive and may not be apparent

for several generations.
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Pr ior to tlre introduct ion of short term screen ing

tests, long term carcinogenicity studies were the basis of

testing the carcinogenicity of a test material. A well

conducted long term carcinogenicity study bras so slow and

so expensive that the result had to be regarded as definitive,

simply because the test would never be re.peated. The figures

quoted for 1977 (Wenck and Collum) were that a short term test

would take less than one month and cost $11000 while a long

term test would take more than tlvo years and cost $100,000 per

chemical. For this reason, short term tests can be repeated

more readily. Unfortunately, when they are repeated they do

not always give the s-ame answer. This may also be true for

long term tests, but since they are seldom repeated ¡t is not

a pract¡cal d¡ff¡culty. Moreover, different short term tests

may give different answers and the more tests that are used

the more ìikely ¡t is that one of them will give a positive

result. lt all becomes a ìîttle confusing. The confusion is

I ikeìy, however, to represent a more real istic picture of

carcinogenic risk than the arbitrary simpl icity of results from

a single test (creen, 1980).

The Ames test is an excel ìent primary screening test

because ¡t is sensitive and ¡t gives a reasonably low frequency

of both rrfaìse" positives and negatives (Green, t9B0). t'lhen

short ternr tests were fîrst introduceC, they were a strictly a

"yes/no" assay. ln recent years a debate has bequn about whether
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or not these tests (in particuìar the Ames test) can be used

quantitatively, i.e. to grade the potency of a mutagen (RsnUy

and Styles, 1978; Ashby and Styles, 1978a; Ames and Hooper,

1978). This question renrains far from resoìved.

The Ames mutagenicity test is the best documented and'

most widely accepted screening test to date. Tests such as

the Ames test measure only point mutations. However, major

categories of genetic damage of concern to the human population

a re:
gene mutat ions;

chromosome re-a rrangeme-nt ;

abnormal numbers of chromosomes;

mitotic recombination and gene conversion;

st imul at ion of unschedul ed DNA synthes i s and

inhibition of DNA repair.

The general consensus of worke'rs in this field is that the

majority of chemicals that are mutagenic, produce more than

one class of genetic alteration and thus would be detected as

mutagens (de Ser res, 1977). The poss i b i ì i ty nrust rerna i n, however,

that some mutagens wiì I remain undetected.

Al I in uitro tests of mutagenicity use a I i,¡er supernatant

f ra'ction to al low potential mutagens to be metaboliz-ed into their

act¡ve form. Probably 80% cf the d¡ff¡culties in [:acterial tests

ai¡se from the nretabolizing system; mcst of the Iemaining 20%

ari se I'ronl fa i I ure to understand how to measure mutal ion (Green,

l9B0). Activation by a I iver superr¡atant I'i'action cloes not cover
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al¡ s¡tuations. Some chemicals need reduction rather than

oxidation for activation, e.g. metabol ism by the gut flora,

while others neecl activation by organs other than the liver

or by components other than microsomes (Anderson, 1978).

There is no special reason to bel ieve that a mutation

test, for instance, is better than any other of the categories

of proposed tests. Even if the somatic theory of carcinogenesis

is accepted, it does not mean that mutation in mammalian cells

in uiuo fol lows the sarne mechanism as histi'cl7no ne,version in

S.typhimurium. Tests must be judged on the basis of their

simplicity, sensitivity, freedom from art¡fact and ability to

differentiate mutagens from non-mutagens (Green, 1980).

Perhaps the most prornising use of the short term test

is qual ity controì, not only with regard to formulated products,

but also with regard to the technical grade product constituents

(de Serres, 1977) .



CHAPTER 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS.
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3.1 PtL0T STUDIES

3.1 .1 I NTR0DUCT I oN

ln the formative stages of this project, many experimental

models concerned with the in uipo biocompatibi I ity tèsting of a

range of materials were reviewed (Section 2.4.3). These studies

basical ly involved the implantation of experimentai materials

into a variety of tissue sites and the histologic observation

of tissue and cel I ular responses at varying intervaìs post-

inrplantation. ln view of the cl inical usage of Hydron, some

c.¡f the methodologies described in the studies reviewed in

Section 2.4.3 were deemed to be potentiaì ly suitable for the

aims of the present study, namely to assess the biocompatibi I ity

of the endodontic material Hydron.

ln clinical use, an endodontic material wiìl have an effect

on both soft tissue and bone, thus any experimental model should

incorporate both tissues. With respect to bone, the influence

the material might have on osseous repair would seem to be of

pêramount importance. Numerous suítable sites exist in

experimentaì animals for soft tissr-¡e implantation. Therefore,

the main consideration in these pilot studies was to choose an

animal with a suitable site for a meaningful intraosseous

i mpl antat ion.
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From the number of models using intraosseous implantation

(refer lntraosseous lmplantations, Section 2.4.3), the models

of llauge.nand Mjör (1979), Deemer and Tsaknis (tglg), Taylor

et al (lgll) and Spångberg (tg0g¿) were considered ro be

potential ly suitable with regard to the airns of the present

stuciy. lt was thus decided to carry out pi lot studies employing

these methodoìogies but using Hydron as the test material. The

purpose of conducting these pilot studies was to attenrpt to

gauge the practical d¡fficulties associated with the various

methods.

3.1.2 SELECTI0N 0F A SUITABLE BoNE MoDEL

(¡) Model of Hausenand Mjör (tglg)

This method involves the I ¡ft¡ng of a spl it thickness

semilunar flap and creating a groove in the exposed cranial

bones cf the rat (fiS.3.1). The test materíal is placed into

this groove end also extended over the adjacerrt bone and

periosteum. The implantation sites are then assessed histo-

logical ly at various intervals post-implantation.

ln the pilot study conducted, it was found that the rat

was a most suitat¡ìe experinlental animal because it was not

easiìy stressed, it was easily handled and safely anaesthetized.

Howcver, during the surgical procedures involved with cutting

the craniaì grooves, a major di fficulty was encountered. This

was thet the cranial bones in this area were very thin and were

often perforatecl damag i ng the bra i n.
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For this reason ond for the reasons outì ined in the

review (Assessment Methods of Intraosseous lmplantation

TechnÌques, Section 2.4.3) regarding the histological assessment

of material, it was decîded that this particular method would

not be su[table.
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(a)

$
"".-.dfr5.'i.,\1¡.* .\-

Í.

(b)

FTGURE 3.1 (") a (b): Photosra ph and schematic diagram respectively
ilìustrating the surgical site used in the Hagen and Mjör (lglg) merhod.

The features of the clinical photograph are illustrated by reference

to the schematic diagram.
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(ii¡ Model of Deemer and Tsaknis (lglg)

In this method the tibia of a rat is exposed and a

window of bone removed (fig. 3.2). lnto this defect is placed

an inert tube containing the test material. The ensuing

reactions at the ends of the tubes are assessed histologically

(sections being cut along the long axis of each particular

tube) at intervals post-implantation.

Again the rat was found to be a most suitable

experimental animal. An advantage of this method compared with

that of Hagen and l-4jär (lglg) was that adequate controls could

be readily incorporated in the npdel. However, the histologic

reactions to the test or control materials could only be

observed in the bone marrow. After viewing histological

sections of the implant sites l-2 weeks fol lowing implantation,

it was considered that (in a major study) d¡ff¡culties could be

encountered ciistinguishing the haemopoietic marrow ceì ls fronl

those of the tissue rrreactionrr to the implant. This would be

particularly so should an inflammatory respqnse occur subsequent

to implantation. ln addition, the lesiorr created was large

(relative to the size of the bone) and pathological fractures

were common.

For these reasons i t was decided that thi s part icuiar

method wou I d not be su i tab I e.
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(a)

(b)

F I GURE 3.2 a E : Photograph and schematic diagram respectivelyb

showing the surgicaì site of the Deemer and Tsaknis (tglg) method.

The features of the cl inical photograph are i I ì ustrated by reference
to the schematic diagram.

neurovascular
bundle

til¡ia

bony
windoru
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(iii) Model of Taylor et al (lgl r)

This particular method was also used by Murray and Dow

(1975). ln thîs method the tissues overlying the knee of a rat

are reflected, and the joint Cislocated. A defect is createci

in the shaft of the femur through its distal head (fig.3.3)

and into this is pìaced an inert tube containing the test

material, The reactîon at the end of the tube is assessed

histologically (sections being cut along the long axis of each

particular tube) at intervals post-implantation. This method

was originaìly devised to test the suitability of a proposed

prosthesis to rÈplace defective carti ìage of the articular

surface of the distal femur.

ln the pilot studies conducted using the method of

Taylor et al (tgll)ragain the rat r^,as found to be a most

suitable experimental animal and controls coúld be readi ly

incorporated in the model. However, the end of the tube where

the reaction to the test material was assessedrwas situated in

the same tissue as was the inrpìant in the Deemer and Tsaknis

(1979) model, namely haemopoietic marrow. ln addition, in the

Taylor et aì (lgll) modelrthe implant is located near the

epiphyseal plate of the distal femur, an'area of active bone

fo rmat i on .

For these reasons and the surgical mor.bidity suffered

by the experimental rats, it was decïded that this particular

method would not be suitabìe.
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(b)

F r GURE 3.3 (a) s (b): Photo graph and schematic diagram respectively
showing the surgical site of the Taylor er al (tgll) method.

The features of the clinical photograph are illustrated by reference
to the schematic diagram.
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(¡v) Mod.el of spång¡erg (t969¿)

The experimental an'imal was the guinea pig. The lower

border of the mandible În the midlÌne was exposed and the area

on either of the symphysis side strÌpped of periosteum and

overlying tÎssues. A bone defect hras created to a depth of

approximately 2 mm in the bcne on either side of the symphysis,

between it and the incisor eminences. lnto this defect v,ras

inserted a Tef lon tube containing the test n¡aterial. Solid

Teflon rods acted as controls. The reaction was assessed by

examining any ceììular and tissue reactions that might occur

at the end of the implant, as well as the inflammatory,

degenerative and resorptive reactions in the adjacent bone.

Despite the d¡fficulties anticipated with respect to

the nature of the guinea pig, this rnodel was chosen in broad

outl ine.

The advantages this model offered over the other models

were considered to be:

the area assessed in bone was affected by only one

variable, i.e. the implanted material;

access to the area surgical ly, was relatively

uncompl'icated and I ittle morbidity resulted;

sui table controls.for the exPeriment could be

readi ly incorPorated;

the area could be accurately located Post-implantation.
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3.1.3 MODIFI
o

CATIONS TO THE SPANGBERG (ls6g ¿) MoDEL

(¡) I ntroduction

As indicated abovera pilot study was conducted using the

basic model of Spångberg (lg6gd). However, because of the

problems that became evident in the course of thÎs pilot study,

a number of rnodifications to the original protocol were thought

to be necessary. A number of other aspects of the original

protocol were aìso modi fied, particularly those related to

anaesthesia of the experimental animals.

(ii¡ Shape of the Bony Defect

In the original model proposed by Spångberg (t969a), tne

bony defect was virtually the same size as the carrier. Two

compl ications arose from this. Fi rstly, the implant vehicle

virtually completely filled the created bony defect at its base

(f¡S. 3.4). Consequently, the onìy means of assessing the

influence the llydron had on bone was tl're area of dead or dying

osteocytes (refer Assessment Methods of lntraosseous lmplantation

Techniques, Section 2.4.3). Secondìy, I ittle could be gauged

as to the effect of the test material on osseous repair'
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æ 0'8 mm-
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The shape of the bony defect as proposed by Spångberg

(tg6g¿)ras seen in sectional view through the guinea

pi g mandi bl e.
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It was thereFore decided to create a defect in the bone

larger than the carrier of the test material. This defect

(f¡g. 3.5) allowed uniform a¡ld consistent placement of the

implant.

The bone defect was produced by making an ¡nitial hole

r,rith a number 2 round bur to a depth of 2 mm and then enlarging

it with a number 4 P.0. tâPering reamerk. The influence the

material might have on any histologic reaction fol lowing

implantation and on osseous repai r could thtrs be assessed in

the area betvreen the test material and the wall of the bony

defect (f¡g. 3.Ð. The small projection at the tip of the P.D.

reamer created a convenient reference point for ìocating the

centre of the defect when cutting hi stological sections. Thi s

was readily apparent in sections cut from bone following

implantation for uP to 2 weeks (ttre tongest'implantation time

in this pi lot study).

't Products Denta i re S.A. , Swi tze.rl a¡ld
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Fl GURË 3.5:

2m

lllustrat¡ng the modifications (as seen in sectional

view) to.the bony defect compared to the orì9inal

spångberg (1 96gd) model (refer Fig' 3'4)' The triangular

area between the test materiaì and the wall of the bony

defect i s the area eval uated hi stologi cal ly to assess

the effect the test material might have on any histologic

reaction foì ìowing impìantation and on osseous repai r'
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(i¡i) The Carri er

Enquiries throughout Austral ia failed to locate ¿¡ source

from which to obrairr the Teflon cups used by Spångberg (1969d).

Time constraints unfortunately, did not allow an overseas

source of the cups to be located. Consequently, short lengths

of Teflon tubing of outside diameter 1.! mm, inside diameter

0.8 mm, were chosen as the carr¡ers of the Hydron in thîs

experiment. The Teflon tubing was obtained from John Horris

Pty. Ltd., SYdneY.

!úhilst the Teflon tube proved to be an excellent carrier

of the Hydron, in the pilot study it was observed histologically

that on some occasions unset material was often squeezed out of

the tube. ln these instances the Hydron completely filled the

space between the base of the implant and the walls of the bony

defect (refer Fig. 3.5). \,Jhen the bony defect v¿as f i I led with

Hydron, no assessment was possible of any effect the Hydron

might have on osseous repair. For this reason it was decided

to employ freshly set Hydron (f¡g. 3.6) rather than freshìy

mixed material in the present study. lt was realised that this

was not ideaì, in as much as this is not the way that Hydron is

used clinically. However, it was felt that this compromise was

essênt¡al to ensure consistency in pìacement and to avoicl the

problems created by the Hydron spiìl ing into the defect.
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FrcuRE 3.6 Freshìy set Hydron,2 days post-implantation in bone.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the triangular area (A)

between the Hydron implant (H) and the walls of the
defect produced in bone (arrows). VJhen unset Hydron

bras implanted, the tr¡angular defect was often
completely filled with Hydron.

Haematoxyl in and Eosin (¡t. s E.).
0ri ginal magni ficat ion x40.
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( ¡v) Assessment Times

ln the original model (Spångbers, 1969d)r experimental

and control materials were implanied for either 2 weeks or 12

weeks. To assess the histologic reaction at pel'iods of less

than 2 weeks post-implantation was felt to be importantrnot

only to assess the ¡n¡t¡al reaction fol lowing implantation, but

also to establ ish the sequence of events following surgery.

ldeally, assessment of the histologic reaction wouìd be made at

least a year (or nrore) fol lowing implantation of the Hydron.

However, the time avai lable for this study made implantation

for periods of more than 6 months impracticable. For these

reasons the fol lowìng time periods fol lowing implantation were

chosen as the most suitable times at which to assess the

histologic reaction to the Hydron: 2 days, 1 week, 2 weeks'

4 weeks, 12 weeks and 26 weeks.

(u) Deve I opment of a Suit able Anaestheti c Protocol

Following a review of published literature on the subject

of guinea pig anaesthesiology, it was evident that guinea pigs

are unpredictable in thei r response to anaesthetic agents.

Surprisingly I ittle has been publ ished on this subject and there

appears to be a paucity of knowì.dg" r"gurding this aspect of

the guinea pig's physiology (Hoar, 1969).

Toclevelopaworkableanaestheticregi.mefortheguinea

pigs involved in this research, a number of methods were tried

on reviened. These are included as an appendix (Appendix l).
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tvt, Surqical Techn i q ue

Spångberg (1969d) employed an inÎtial incÎsion along

the lower border of the mand[ble, down to bone, then reflected

a ful I th¡ckness flap. This meant that a relatively large flap

had to be retracted to give adequate access and as a consequence

considerable post-oPeratîve sweì I ing resulted'

To overcome this, a skin incision was made in the

midline of the neck and undermined by sharp dissection.

Suitable retractÎon exposed the requi red area of the mândible'

An incision was then made along the lower border of the

mandible down to bone and a periosteal flap reflected. This

uras ¿¡ much thinner flap and more flexible than the Previously

FrÖposed flap. As such, a smaller flap exposed the required

area. Suturing the wound in layers (¡) gave a much stronger

closure. The post-operat¡ve swel I ing was considerably reduced.

3.1 4 SELECTION OF A SU ITABLE SOFT TISSUE MODEL

The main soft tissue sites previously chosen for

implantation have been subcutaneous tissue, muscle ãnd the

. tissure surrounding the peritoneal cavity (refer Soft Tissue

lmplantation Techniques, Section 2'4'3) ' Fol lowing the

selection of the guinea pig as the experimenEaì animal for

¡ntraosseous implantation, ihe various sites were reviewed'
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lmplantation in the peritoneal space was thought to be

unsuital¡le. The întplant would be relatìvely difficult to

locate following its întroduction to the area for the time

env i saged.

Muscle bras preferred to subcutaneous tÎssue for the

fol lowing reasons:

the implant would remain much more stable, and

therefore be easier to locate;

muscle should be, in theory, a more sensitive

indicator of adverse effects from a material than

subcutaneous connective tissue;

¡nore resea rch was encountered us i ng quant i tat i ve

methods for analysis of results in muscle than

in subcutaneous tissue.

A pilot study using freshly mixed Hydron as the

experimental materiaì contained ¡n 5 mm lengths of 1.5 mm

outside diameter Teflon tube was conducted. The thigh was

chosen as a suitable site because:

a muscle (the quadriceps muscle) of a suitable

size to accommodate the lmplant could be easily

ì ocated ;

once the main neuro-vascular bundle had been

located and retracted, there were no vital
structures to compl i cate .the surgery;

' the animal was not disLressed by the operation

and did not suffer any significant impairment

to the use of the hind I inrbs fol lowing surgery;
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the sîte was well renpved from those of the

intraosseous implantation and the înjcctions
for the induction of anaesthesia.

During histologic assessment of tîssue harvested in the

course of this pilot study, it was observed that often the

Hydron had spilled fron the Teflon tube into the muscle at the

time of implantat ion (f ig. 3.7) .

For thìs reason it was decided to implant freshly set

Hydron as þ/as the case with intraosseous implants.
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FIGURE 3.7: Freshly mixed Hydron, 2 days post-implantation
in muscle.

Photomicrograph i I lustrat¡n9 the Hydron (n)

that hras spi I led into the tissue during
implantation. Note the relative lack of
Hydron contained within the Teflon tube (T).

H. e E. original magnification x100.
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3 2 Ë.XPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL MA I N STUDY

3.2.1 EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

The experimental animal s used thror-rghout this study were

young, healthy, adult male guinea pigs weighing initial ly

500-9OO grams, obtained from an outbred breeding colony at the

Central Animal House of the Waite Agricultural lnstitute,

Adelaide, South Austral ia. Animals were fed a standard diet

of M. E V. rabbÎt pel let-s (W¡ I I iam Charl ick Limited, South

Austral ia) supplernented with ascorbic acid in their drinking

water. The sol id d¡et was supplemented tvrìce weekly with fresh

lucerne hay and fresh carrots. Tap watet' was supplied ad

Libitwn. The guinea pigs were housed 5 per cage in standard

rabbit cages (3OO x 330 x 500 mm). The rabbit cages were kept

in the Animal House of the Dental Department of the Royal

Adelaide tlospital during the course of the study.

3 2.2 TEST MA]'E R I AL

(i) Hydron (National Patent Deveìopment Corporation, New York)

Freshly set Hyclron root canal f¡ I I ing mater.i"l *u'

" prepared according to manufacturer's instructions (Section

3.2.il for botli intramuscular and ¡ntraosseous implantation.

No specific composition of Hydron or its components has ever

been forthcoming from the manufacturer (despite correspondence

requesting same). Consequently, a sampìe of the powder and the

paste was submitted for chrontatographic analysis: powder -

lot 47803, paste - lot 102 from the same Hydron root canaì

f¡ll¡ng material kit, as supplied for cìinical use'
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The analysis using high pressure I iquid chromatography was

performed by Soìa Optical Austral ia Pty. Ltd., South Austral ia.

(ii¡ Controls

(d Positiue eontroL

AH26 (De Treys, Switzerland) an epoxy resin endodontic

sealant was chosen since it is the most widely used endodontic

sealant in this country.

(b) Negatiue contv'oL

Teflon (Du Pont,

used in the original

avai lable.

.) was chosen since it was the mater¡al

of Spångberg (1969d) and was readily

U.S.A

model

3.2.3 POST-IMPLANTATION OBSERVATION TIMES

The experimental implant sites in both hard and soft tissues

were harvested at 2 days, 1 week, 2 weeksr 4 weelcs, 12 weeks and

26 weeks post-implantat ion.

3.2.4 DISTRIBUTION OF IMPLANTS IN EXPERII1ENTAL ANIMALS

ln this study both the bone and soft t!ssue implants were

placed in all the individual guinea pigs as indicated in Fig.3.8

A total of 54 animals (¡... 9 per post-implantation observation

period) were used in this study.
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M.

o t.o.

l.M.

Schematic drawing of a guinea pig indicating the

two intraosseous implantation sites in the

anterior mandible and the two intramuscular

impìantation sites in the thighs.

Fr GURE 3.8:

I
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The Hydron and the control implant materials were

distributed in each group of 9 animals as fol lows:

three guinea pîgs - Hydron one side, AH26 the

other (both in bone and

muscle);

three guînea pigs - Hydron one sìde, sol id Teflon
tube the other (both i n bone

and nruscle);

three guinea pigs. - AH26 one side,
tube the other
and muscle),

sol id Tef lorr

(both in bone

This resulted in 6 implants of Hydron,6 irirplants of AH26

(positive control) and 6 implants of sol id Teflon tube

(negative control) being avai lable for histologic assessment

per t ime per iod.

For each of the / groups of animals, whether a particular

material was implanted on the right or left side was decided by

tossing a coin. ThereafEer, during each subsequent operation,

the side (right or ìeit) of the animal where the particular

materials were implanted was alternated.

3.2.5 PREPARAT ION OF .I MPLANTS

As requi red, immediat.eìy prior to preparat¡on of implants,

lengths of Teflon tube of outside diameter 1.5 mm and inside

diameter 0.8 nm, rvere washed in alcohol , rinsed in distil led

water and then autoclaved. This tubing was obtained from

John Morris Pty. Ltd., Sydney - cat. no. T 21195-0034.
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( ¡ ) Hydron

A clean glass mixing slab and a stainless steel spatula

v,,ere autoclaved. Prior to actual mixingrthese, along with a

length of sterile Teflon tube were laid on a steriìe drape,

along with a sachet of Hydron liquid and a capsule of Hydron

powder (F¡g. 3.9) .

F I GURE 3.9 lnstruments for mixing Hydron along with Teflon

tube (left) and prepackaged Hydron (right).
The sachet of Hydron (far right) contains the

Hydron I iquid and next to ¡t is the capsule

containing Hydron Powder.
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FIGURE 3.10:

The contents of the sachet and the capsule were

transferred to the sterile gìass slab (fi9. 3.10) ensuring

the slab's sterility was not compromised. Therrlumps" in

the powder h,ere then broken uP as much as possible.

Hydron I iquid (right) and powder (left) have

been transferred to the steri le glass mixing

slab.
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The Hydron ìiquid and powder were then spatulated for

60 seconds. The resuìtant paste was subsequently aspi rated

¡nto a 1 ml plastic syringe (f¡S. 3.11). The syringe was that

supplied as part of the Hydron root canaì filling materiaì k¡t.

FIGURE 3.I1: Spatul ated Hydron be i ng asp i rated i nto the

provided 1 ml syringe.
I
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The length of sterile Teflon tube heìd in a pair of

modified artery forceps was then inserted into the nozzle of

the I ml syringe. Hydron Paste was injected into this

Tef 'lon tube (f ¡s.'3.12) ensuring that none of the Hydron

contaminated the outside of the tube' The artery forceps

referred to above had been modified by cutting half a circle

fromeachbeaksothatwhenclampedtheTeflontubewouldbe

held fi rmly, but not be excessively compressed'

FIGURE 3.12: Hydron being

tube held in
injected into a length of Teflon

a pai r of arterY forcePs'
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The l'lydron in the Tef lon tube was al lowed to set on the

sterile drape. ThÌs took 7-10 minutes. ln some instances, the

length of Teflon tube contaìning the freshly set Hydron was

retained as such, and these were subsequently used as the

intraosseous implants. ln other instances, the Teflon tube

containing the freshly set Hydron was cut on a sterile drape

with a sterile scalpel into 5 mm lengths. These lengths of

Teflon tube containing the Hydron were subsequently used as the

intramuscular implants. Al I tubing containing the Hydron was

stored in a steri le petr¡ dish prior to implantatÎon.

(¡ ¡) AHz6

Manufacturerrs i nstruct ions were fol lowed whi I e mixi ng

the 4H26. The AH26 paste was then transferred to the same

sterile Teflon tubing, in a similar manner to that used with

the Hydron. The AH26 took at least 24 hours and rrp to 36 hours

before it set. The setting process took place in a sterile

petri dish and freshly set material (contained in Teflon tubing)

was stored in a slmilar vessel.

(¡¡¡) Tefl on Cont rol s

Slívers of Teflon were fed into lengths of the 1.5 mm

diarneter Tef lon tube to form a solid rod. Some of the f il led

Teflon tubing was ìeft uncut fOr íntrac¡sseous irnplantation and

sóme was cut into 5 mm lengths for intramuscular inrplantation.

These implants \¡/ere autoclaved prior to implantation and then

stored in a sterile petri dish.
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3 2.6 STERILITY CONTROL

During the course of the exper'tment, both intraosseous and

intramuscu! ar ïmpl ants were sampl ed to test theÎ r ster i I i ty,

p.ío. to implantation. A sample Împlant of each material being

implanted on any partîcular day, eTther Hydron and/or 4H26,

and/or Teflon was randomly selected, placed in Todd-Hewitt broth

and yeast extract and incubated aerobically for 4 days at 35'C.

3.2.7 ANAESTHES I A

The guinea pig was injected pre-operatively with 0.5 ml

(2.5 mgm) of atropine sulphate, subcutaneously in the shoulcler

region of the bacl<. Surgical anaesthesia was induced by an

injection of Ketalar at the dosage of 50 mgm/kg body weight

(see Appendix. I ), into the deltoid muscle (f¡g. 3.13).

Anaesthesia in the surgicaì field rvas supplemented with 2%

I ignocaine contairring 1 :80,000 adrenal ine

During the course of this study a record was kept of the

duration of the operation and the duration of anaesthesia. The

latter was anaìysed using a correlation of variance (Section

3.2.i\) to test the val idity of the method of calculating

anaesthetic dosage.
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FIGURE 3.132 Photog raph i ì I ust rat i ng the i nj ect i on of
Ketalar into the deltoid muscle for surgical
anaesthes i a.
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3.2.8 ASEPS¡S

All surgîcal instruments \dere cleaned aod aütoclaved prior to

use and the operation was performed on sterile drapes.

Throughout the operation the operators were masked, gowned and

gloved.

3 .2 .9 SURG I CAL TEC HN r QUE

Prior to all surgery the appropriate fields were shaved

and swabbed with a solutìon containing chlorhexadine O.O5Z,

cetrínide 0.5%, alcohol 70% (as supplied by the Pharmacy of the

Royal Adeìai de Hospi tal).

(¡) lntraosseous l-nrplantatìon

An incision was made through the skin in the midline of

the neck. This skin was undermined by a sharp dissection to

al low access to the mandible in the midl ine. An incision was

then made to bone, along the lower border of the mandible

(r¡s. 3.14).
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FTGURE 3.14: Photograph i I lustrat¡ng the initial surgical
stage in the preparat¡on of the intraosseous

implantation sites. The lower border of the
mandible (arrows) has been exposed and the
area between the incisor eminences can be seen.
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A periosteal flap v'ras then retracted to expose the site

of the implantation (fig. 3.15).

FI GURE 3.15: Photograph illustrat¡ng the initial surgical
stage in the preparat¡on of the intraosseous

implantation sites. Between the incisor
eminences (arrows) the bone has been stripped
of periosteum.
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A hole was created in the bone, in the area bounded by

the incisor eminence, the symphysis and the lower border of the

mandîble (one each side) using a number 3 round dental bur in a

slow speed dental handpiece. This hole was created to a depth

of 2 mm and then enìarged with a number 4 p.0. tapering reamer

(also in a slow speed dentaì handpiece) to the desired dimensions

(refer Fig. 3.5). A piece of plastic tube placed on tapering

reamer ensured the defect was created to the correct depth

(rig. 3.6). lsotonîc physioìogical saline was used as a coolant

at all stages involving the cutting of bone.

F I GURE 3.16: Photog raph i ì I ust rat i ng the cutt i ng of the bony

defect into which the intraosseous implant i s

placed. The intraosseous defect on the left
side of the guinea pig is being enlarged with

a number 4 p.O. reamer. Note the depth marker

on the reamer (arrow). The implant on the right
side of the guinea pig is in sítu.
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The wound was then washed with steri le Ringerrs solution

and the implant, held in a pair of modified artery forceps

(referred to previously) inserted into the defect.Whi ìe st¡ I I

holding the implant in place, it was cut level with the surface

of the mandible (r¡gs. 3.1 7 and 3. tB)

FI GURE 3.172 Photograph ¡ I I ust rat i ng the i nt raosseous

implanting technique. The implant held in
the modified artery forceps, has been inserted
into the bony defect and is being cut level
r¡r¡th the surface of the mandibìe.
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F I GURE

,t*
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3.18:
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Yi,

Photograph i I lustrating the final stages of the

¡ntraosseous implantation technique prior to
closure. The implants (arrows) on both sides

are in situ hav ing been cut ìevel with the

surface of the bone.

The wound was then closed in layers using 6/O silk for

internal sutures and 4/0 si lk for externaì sutures. ln the

early stages of this experiment some internal suturing was

with Dexon. Use of the latter had to be discontinued because

of lack of supply.
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(¡ ¡) lntramuscular lmplantation

An incision was made through the skin on the lateral

aspect of the thi9h, expos ing the underlying i ì io-tibiaì

muscle (r¡g. 3.1ù.

FIGURE 3.192 Photograph i I lustrating the initial surgical
inci s ion in the skin of the thigh, in preparation
for the intramuscular implantation. The underlying
i I io-tibial muscle has been exposed by this incision.
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The i I io-tibial muscle layer was then incised reveal ing

the quadriceps muscìe and the major neuro-vascular bundle

(r¡ g. 3.20) .

V,

FIGURE 3.202

{'d/'¡rt'

Photograph i ì lustrating the initial surgical
stage in the preparation of the intramuscular
implantation site. The ilio-tibial muscle has

been incised reveal ing the major neuro-vascuìar
bundle (arrow) and the quadriceps muscle.
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Taking care not to damage the neuro-vascular bundle, a

small incision was then made in the exposed quadriceps muscle.

The incision was made parallel to the muscle fibres and deep

enought to accommodate the implant (f¡S. 3.21)

F I GURE 3.21 : Photog raph i I I ust rat i ng the s i te of the

intramuscuìar implantation. A smal I pocket

has been created in the quadriceps muscle

adjacent to the neuro-vascular bundle. The

intramuscular implant (arrow) has been placed

i nto thi s pocket.
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tlhile ensur¡ng that the implant is in the correct

position, the incision in the quadriceps muscle h/as closed

with a 6/0 si lk surure (r¡g. 3.22).

F I GURE 22 Photograph i I lustrat¡ng the initial closure of
the wound fol lowing intramuscular implantation.
I./¡ th the intramuscular implant in pos¡t¡on the

incision in the quadriceps muscle is closed

with a single suture.

.-- a-
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The incision in the ilio-tibial tract of muscle was

subsequently closed with interrupted \/0 silk sutures.

Following this, the skin incision h,as closed with a continuous

4/o silk suture (ni9. 3.23).

'' -:.::-rt=

F I GURE 3.23t Photograph illustrating the final closure of the

wound fol lowing intramuscular implantation. The

skin incision has been closed with a cont¡nuous

\/O silk suture as hras the cutaneous wound in

the neck.
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3 2.10 HARVESTf NG OF T I SSUES

At the pre-designated times post-implantation (Section

3.2.3) the animals uiere sacrificed with an overdose of

barbiturate, injected into the heart. Blocks of both hard and

soft tissue containing the implants were immediately dissected

out and fîxed in neutral buffered formalin (Appendix ll) for at

least 2 days. A total of 101 intraosseous implant sites and

l0O intramuscular implant sites were harvested for histologic

process ing.

3.2.11 H I STOLOG I CAL TECHN I E

(i) Decal ci fi cat ion of Bone

Each piece of bone contaíning an implant vras decalcified

following fixation. The decalcifying solution was Decal/ç diluted

with an equal volume of disti lled vtater. Progress with the

decalcification process uras monitored from time to time by

radiographing the tissue. Exposures were made for 0.15 seconds.

The tube settings were 44 kv and 100 mAmps. H¡gh resolution,

singìe emulsion fiìm was used in conjunction with an intensifying

screen. Decalci fication was usuaì l;r completecl after 30 hours

in the diluted Decal solution.

(¡¡) Embedd i nq

Both hard and soft tissuc specimens were double embedded

in paraff in h,ax (Appendix lll).

t" Omega Company, U.S.A
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(¡¡¡) Sectioning

Following location of the implant site, în both hard and

soft tissue, the block was aìigned in a LeitzJr rotary microtome

in such a manner that the long axis of Teflon tube containing

the implant material hras paral lel to the cutting plane. Serial

7u sections were cut with a sharp steel microtome knife.

Sections were flattened in a 40oC water bath and baked onto

clean glass mict'oscope sl ides at 60"C.

(¡v) Selection of Sections for Assessment

(a) fntraosseous írnpLant speeím.ens

A total of 101 blocks of bone, each containing an implant

of either Hydron, AH26 or Teflon were recovered (faUle 3.1) and

processed. Serial sections cut from these blocks were rnounted

on glass microscope slides in two rows of 6 sections per slide.

An average of B slides were prepared in this manner from each

block, i.e. a totai of 800 slides containing upwards of !,000

sections from the 101 blocks. Alì slides were stained with

haematoxyl in and eosin (Appendix lV). These stained sections

were then examíned using a Iight microscope, to select those

sections in which the central mark produced by the P.D. tapering

reamer could be distinguished (refer Figs. 3.5 and 3.6). l^lhen

this nrark could be readily distinguished, the best slide was

identified and subsequently used for assessment. 'l t was not

uncomtnon with sections from the longer post-implantation tirne

¡t Wi I d Le i tz , \,/etz ì a r, West Germany.
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The number of blocks of bonereach containing either

experimental or control material recovered from the

various time periods post-implantation'

7

HYDRON AH26 TEFLON

2 days 6 6 6

1 week 6 6 6

2 weeks 5 7 I+

4 weeks 5 5 6

l2 vreeks 6 5 3

26 weeks 6 6

TABLE 3. I
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per¡ods for the mark to be poorly distinguished or be in-

distinguishable (because of bone remodelling). However, when

the series of sections from a particular bìock was viewed, a

section from the centre of the tube could be readily

distinguished by changes in the shape of the original defect.

ln this case, the best section from this area \^ras identified

and used for future assessments.

(b ) fntrarm,æeuLar ínrplant sites

A total of 100 blocks of muscle each containing an implant

of either Hydron, 4H26, or Tef lon were recovered ('ra¡l e 3.2).

Serial sections cut from these blocks b/ere nrounted on glass

microscope sl ides (5 per sl ide) and sections from the central

area of the tube selected for future assessments. An average

of 20 sl ides r¡/ere prepared in this manner from each block,

i.e. a total of 2,000 sl ides containing 10,000 sections. Six

consecutive sl ides containing sections from the central area of

the tube (implant) were selected and stained according to the

fol lowing schedule:

the first, third and sixth - haemâtoxylin and

eosin (APPendix lV);

the seconcl and l=i fth - Van Giesonrs stain (Appendix V);

the fourth - P.T.A.ll. (Appendix \'l).
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HVDRON AH26 TEFLON

2 days 5 6 6

1 week 6

5

3 6

2 weeks 6 6

4 weeks 6 6 7

12 weeks 5 6 \

26 weeks 6 6 5

The number oF t¡locks of musclereach cont¿ìining

either experimental or control material recovered

from the various time periods post-inrplantat¡on'

TABLE 3.2:
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Followíng examinatîon of sections stained witl-r H. E E.

during assessment, it appeared that scme form of mineralization

was occurring at the interface of the Hydron and the soft

tissues (.fig. 4.1+2). A section from each bìock of muscle

containing a Hydron implant \^/as subsequently stained using a

modified von Kossa stain (Appendîx Vl I ).

Selected sections were stained with Prussian Blue

(Appendix Vl I l) for the purpose of distinguïshing particles of

haemosÌderín from other phagocytosed material in macrophages.

0ther secEíons from the early time periods post-implantation

were stained w¡th Lendrumrs Martius-Scarlet-Blue method for

fibrin (Appendix lX) for the purpose of distinguishing the

fibrin.

To confirm the validity of the above selection method, the

whole series of sections from 6 blocks were stained with H. E E

The area immediately adjacent to the implant bras photographed

at x400 magnification and Srrx 10" black and white prints

prepared. The total cell population in these photographs were

counted and the resul ts expressed graphicaì ly. An example of

the resul ts f rom the above procedure is 'shown in Fïg. 3.24.

tthile there was considerable variation between both ends, the

total celì populat¡on in the centraì area of the tube, at each

end remained reìatively constant. 'l'his conf irmed the val idity

of the above method for selecting sections for assessment.
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It was the nonn to have considerable variation between the

reactions seen at both the ends of each tube. This possibly

reflected the slight difierences in the orientation of the tube

ends in the muscle. However, since it occurred in vírtually

all cases, and at all time periods, all results should have

been equal ly affected.

3.2.12 SCANN I NG ELECTRoN Ml CRoSCOPE TECHN rQUE

As was stated in Section 3.2.11, some sections \^rere stained

r¡Jith Prussian Blue. ln the muscle sections contaïning Hydron

implants (f¡g. 3.25) it rr¡as noticed that some stain was absorbed

in an area corresponding to the zone of apparent mineral ization

ncted in the H. s E. sections. As a result of this observation,

there vJas some doubt as to the compositîon of the small apparent

calcifications. lt was therefore decided to anaìyse these

ent¡t-ies and the adjacent area using a scanning electron probe.

( ¡ ) P repa rat i on of Spec i mens

Dewaxed and dehydrated histological sections mounted on

a clean glass microscope sìide were prepared for prob.

examirrat ion. A ca rbon coat i ng of approxi matel y 100 Å *",

deposited over the sections by vacuum evaporation. The

particular sections analysed contained Hydron and adjacent soft

tissues 4 weeks post- implarrtation.
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\. -.'sl,

F I GURE 3.25 Hydron implant 4 weeks post-implantation
in muscle.

Photomicrograph i ì I ustrat ¡ng severaì areas

br¡th¡n the Hydron implant (arrows) ad;acent
to the interface with the soft tissues, have

absorbed some stain.

Prussian Bìue. 0riginal magnification x400.
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(i i) S.E.M. Ut men t

This analysis was conducted with a J}EL 733

superprobe'k with an 0RTEC EDDS 11 energy dispersive analysis

system in conjunctÌon with a scanning electron microscope

(f ¡ s. 3.26). Operat ing cond i t ions were 15 kv and ! nano Arnps .

This equÌpnnent was located at the Electron Optical Centre at

the Unîversity of Adelaide and was oPerated by staff of the

Centre.

3.2.13 HrSTOLOGIC ASSESSMENT OF RESULTS

(¡) As se s smen t Fol lowinq I ntraosseous lmpl antat ion

The tissue harvested at the designated time periods

post-ïmplantation (Section 3.2.3) containing impìants of Hydron,

AH26 and Teflon h/ere assessed hi stological ìy. Thi s study had

been pìanned with a v!ew to studyÎng specifically rvhat effect

the implanted materiaì might have on osseous repair as well as

cellular responses to the material in general, fol ìowing its

implantation in bone. lt was hoped that in some way, the

effect cf the material on osseous repair might be able to be

quantitated. ln fact, this proved not to be the case. 
,The

assessment methodology empìoyed was a qual itative analysis of

the histologic process evident fol lowing implantatÎon of the

various mêterials for the pre-designated times. special

attention has been given to the initiatiolr and extent of

osseous repa!r arld the relationship betl.ieen the regenerated

bone and the inrpì ant.

t J0EL, Japan.
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FTGURE 3.26: Photograph showing the scanning electron
mi croscope and probe used i n th i s ana I ys i s
The unit on the right is the JOEL 733

s upe rp robe . The un i t on the I eft i s the
actual electron microscope whi le the uni t
in the centre contains the controls and

dispìay screen of the scanning electron
microscope.
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(ii¡ Assessment Fol lowing lntramuscular lmplantation

The tissues harvested at the designated timc periods

post-implantation (Section 3.2.3) containing implants of Hydron,

AH26 and Teflon were assessed histologically. The method of

Gourlay et al (1978) was considered the most comprehensive

assessrnent method. lt was hoped, when this experiment was

being planned, that a method similar to that employed by Gourlay

could be used for the assessnrent of results.

The quantitatîon of diffe.rences În ínflammatory cel I

populations formed the basis of Gourlayrs assessment. However,

since there were virtual ly no inflammatory cells present in the

tissues adjacent to the ïmplant at 2 weeks post-implantation

and time periods thereafter, thís nrethod was thus not entirely

applicable to the present study. lt was therefore decided that

as many indicators as possible would be invest!gated in order

to assess the bîocompatibi I ity of the experÎmental and control

materials used in the present study. The following parameters

brere învestigated in the tissues adjacent to both ends of the

var ious ¡mpl ants:

h) the natuve and eæl;ent of the eapsuLar zone

GncLudíng the infLønnatory re.sponses );

(b) the foreígn body giant ceLL z'esponse;

(c) the macrophage response;

ø) the pz'esence and eætent of adipose fa+' cel'Ls;

k ) the natuz,e and eætent of any mineraT.'izatíon

that might oecu^r.
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l,lhere poss ible these resul ts were quantitated.

However, where this was not possîble, a description of the

histologÌc processes fol lowirig implantation formed the

assessment. Quantîtatîon of results was possible in (c) and

(Ð. The quantitative assessments were carrïed out by placing

1 cm square gradicule over the eyepÎece of a light microscope.

The lens hras rotated until one side of the counting square was

aiigned with the surface.of the împlant. The counting square

is divided ïnto 100 equal smal ler squares. Total counts were

obtained by the summation of the counts made per small square.

The significance of differences

adipose fat associated with the various

us i ng Student t-tests (Sect ion 3 .2.14) .

macrophages was tested using the Poisson

3.2.1\).

between the amounts of

implants was tested

The distribution of

distribution (Section
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3.2.14 STATTSTTCAL METHoDS

(¡) Studentrs t-test

The signîficance of differences between the variances

was assessed by Snedecorrs F-test and the significance of

differences between the means was tested by Studentrs

t-test (1) . I f the variances di ffered s igni ficantly, the

values of t were calculated according to (z) (ttat¿, 1g5z),

^2
Snedecorts F-test 5= tax

^z5 mr n

(1)
(i,-x.)
(N,-1)s,'* (N'-l)s.'

N,IN:

(2) (x'-x.)

N' N,

The ìevels of significance were 1% and 5%.

l1_ -L_N,'N,

+

(i¡)

(a)

Poisson Distribution

Introduction

The di stribution of macrophages phagocytosing Hyciron was

determined by us ing the Poisson distribution. To be distributed

in a Poisson fashion a variable must have the fol lowing

properties:

the mean must be smal I relative to the maximum possibìe
number of events per sampling unit, i.e. the event must

be ra re;

the occurrence of the event must be independent of
prior occurrences within the sampì ing unit.
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The purpose of fitt¡ng a Poisson distributîon to nurnbers of

rare events is to test whether the events occur independently,

with respect to each other. l f they do, they rvi il fol low the

Poisson distribution. lf the occurrence of one event enhances

the probabil ity of a second such event, ê clumped distribution

is obtained. lf the occurrence of one event impeded that of a

second such event in the sampling unit a repulsed distribution

is obtainecl (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969a).

(b) Coeffteient of dispersíon'

ln a Poisson distribution the variance is equal to the mean.

The value obtained by dividing the variance by the mean is known

as the coefficient of dispersion:

c.D. = s2

v

As stated above, the coefficient of dispersio.n in a true

Poisson distribution = 1. A coefficient of dispersion

value > 1 will indicate a clumping of sampìes, and a

value < 1 will indicate repulsion between samples (Sokal and

Rohl f, 1969a) .

The coefficient of dispersion is an easy computation to

make to see if observed data might fit a Poisson distribution,

before ca I cul at i ng expected occurrences and determi n i ng how good

the fit is between observed and expected occurrences.
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(e) CaLcuLation of a Poísson di.s tt"ibution

The Poisson distributîon is an approximation of the

Binomial distributîon which is usually expressed as: (r" + n)N.

Should either of the values n (or r") become very small whiìe

N approaches infinity, it can be shown (W¡lfs, 1948) thar the

probability of an event Y cccurring r times is:

r,! eu
, where:

e is the base of the natural ìogarithm and is a

constant = 2.71828, accurate to 5 decimal places;

p is the parametric mean of the distribution and is
constant for any given example;

:r is a discrete value and represents the number of
events of Y that occurred in any partîcuìar
example, i.e. 0, 1, 2, 3, \ ..... ?.

For the calculation of expected occurrences ¡t is more

convenient to write the above formul¿ as:

Y
3

rlr, 7(:r-t)

2e 2x3eY (r-l) !eY

i.e. for the purpose of calculation, the first number * ,t
Y

calculated. The second number of occurrences is e

v
obtainecJ by multiplyirrg the. second number by i. The third

number of occurrences by muìtiplying the second nrrU"r UV !
and so on.

Thus, the number ,¡f occurrences can be calculated so long

as the mean of the sample is known. These values can also be

obtained f rom tables (Pearson ancl Hartley, 1958; Mol ina, 191t2).

?
u

Y

Y

v
T

Y

1

Y

Ircå,
f

Y

v.
1)

(

eee
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(d) xZ teat foy qoodness ol t1-v

Observed numbers of macrophages were compared statisticaì ly

with those expected assuming a Poisson distribution by mean of

the Chi-square test for goodness of f it (Sot<al and Rohlf , 1969b),

where:

2 r (o-E) 2

X
E

0 = observed number of macrophages;

E = expected number of macrophages (Section c).

The level of significance was 5%.

(¡ ¡¡) Errors

To ensure the va I i d i ty of each ser i es fol I owi ng

quantitation, on a different day, randomly selected sainples

were recounted as per the original method.

Discrepancies between first and second counts were small and

showed no systematic trends. The interpretation of results was

not altered whether the first or the second quantitation uras

used.

( ¡v) Correlat ion of Variance

The formula used for the correlation of variance was:

I'm" - (ræ) (rø)
Lwa 

N?=

where: T = correlation coefficient;

æ and A = are the two variables respectiveìy;

N = nunlber of observations involving both variables.

(Croxton, 1953)

2 2 )( Læ LA
N



CHAPTER 4

RES ULTS.
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4.1 GENERAL OBSERVATTONS

A total of fifty-seven guÎnea p.igs were Ìmplanted, of which

fifty-four receIved two Ìntraosseous and two intramuscular Împlants.

ln the three remainÎng anÎmals, where the mandibìe on one side was

damaged during the preparat¡on of the defect, Întraosseous implants

v\,ere placed on one sÌde only and intramuscular implants bilateral ly.

All animals recovered uneventfully from the intramuscular

Ketamine anaesthetîc. The immediate post-operative phase of recovery

bras uneventf ul În al I cases.

In the early stages of the experiment, four deaths occurred at

times ranging from one to four weeks post-operatively. The body of

one of these animals was submitted to the lnstitute of Medical and

Veterinary Science for an autoPsy. Exhaustive mîcrobiological and

histological investigations of numerous tissues and organs failed to

determine a cause of death.

ln the post-operative healing phase, a number of thigh wounds

ruptured. The damage appeared to be superficial, not involving the

underlying muscle. These animal s were re-anaesthetized, the wound

debrided and t-he skin resutured. Heal ing in all cases was subsequently

uneventful.
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The recovery of bony tissue containirrg the implants was found to

be a relatively simple procedure. In a few lnstances the implant had

moved from îts orîginal positÎc¡n and the resuìting specimens proved

unsuitable for assessment. Notwîthstanding thÎs, 101 blocks of bone

contaÌning implants of eTther Hydron, AH26 or Tefìon were recovered

(faUt e 3.1) and prepared for histo'logicaì assessment.

The recovery of tissue containing the implant from some intra-

muscular sites proved to be impossibìe. At 12 and 26 weeks' some

intramuscular locating sutures could not be found. This made location

of the implant wi'uhin the tissues difficult if not impossible. ln

other instances, even though the sutures could be located, no implant

could be found. Despite this, 100 blocks of tissue containing implants

were recovered (fa¡le 3.2), and prepared for histological assessment.

No bacterial grourth was observed after incubation of selected

implants. of Hydron , AH26 and Teflon, indicating the steri I ity of

implants at the time of implantation.
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4.2 H I STOLOG I CAL OBSERVAT I ONS AND RESULTS

\ .2.1 B0N E

(¡) Two Days PoSt-lmplant.etion

(d Hvdron

Low power microscopic observatîons revealed that in al I

cases the outline of the bony defect was readily apparent

(f¡g. 4. i) . The bone immediately surrounding this defect

contained either empty lacunae or lacunae with karyolytic

osteocytes (fig. 4.2). Some bbne stromal tissues surrounding

the defect h/ere acutely inf lammed.

High povrer microscopic observations of the Hydron implant

specimens rer,ealed that the triangular defect between the Hydron

and the bone was characterized by the presence of fibrin,

extravasated erythrocytes and polymorphonucler leukocytes

(simi lar to that seen in Figs. 4.3 and 4.5). Occasional

eosinophils and lymphocytes '¡Jere also noted. Bone chips were

numerous (sîmi lar to that observed în Fig. 4.5) especial ly near

the apex of the triangular defect (¡.", farthest from the

inrplant).

(h) ControLs

Both loiv and high power microscopic observatic'ns of

specimens conta¡n¡ng AH26 and Teflon implants 2 days post-

implantation (f igs . \,3, 4.4 anci 4.5) were character ized by

essential ly the same features as those observed in specinens

conta i n irrg Hydrorr impl ants 2 days post- i mpl antat ion.



FIGURE 4.1: HYDRoN, 2 DAYS poST-tMPLANTATtON tN BoNE.

FIGURE 4.2:

Photomicrograph i I lustrat¡ng the outl ine of the
defect in bone (arrows). The Hydron implant (n)

has been lost during processing as has the Telfon
tube (f) surrounding ¡t. Between the Hydron implant
and the walls of the bony defect are large numbers

of extravasated erytlìrocytes (f) and fibrin (f).
The structure at the bottom centre of this photo-

micrograph (p.1.) is the periodontal I iganrent of
the guinea pig incisor.

H.6 E. original magnification x40

t-tYDRoN, 2 DAYS poST-tMPLANTATt0N tN BoNE.

Photomicrograph il lustrat¡ng the bone and strornal

tissues adjacent to the walls of the bony defect.
Some lacunae contain apparently normal osteocytes
whi le others are ernpty. Ì'luclear dust (D) is noted

in some lacunae.

H. E E. original magnification x400.
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F I GURE 4.3:

F I GURE 4.4:

AH26,2 DAYS PoST-tMPLANTATt0N tN BoNE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrat¡ng fibrin and extravasated

erythrocytes in the area between the implant and the
the bone. Note the empty lacunae in the bone, on

the right side of this photomicrograph.

H. ê E. original magnification x400

TEFLoN, 2 DAYS PoST-tMpLANTATt0N lN BoNE.

Photomi crograph i I I ust rat î ng the out I i ne of the bony

defect (arrows). The Tef lon implant (T) was noi'mal ly
lost during processing as was the Teflon tube

surrounding ¡t. Between the Teflcn implant. and the

walls of the bony defect are large numbers of
extravasated erythrocytes (e) and fibrin (f).

H. s E. original magnification x40
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FIGURE 4.5: TEFLoN,2 DAYS PoST-IMPLANTATt0N tN BONE.

Photomicrograph illustrating the contents of the

defect. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes, extravasated

erythrocytes and quantities of fibrin are apparent

w¡th¡n the defect. The bone (B) of the wall of the
defect is shou¡n in the lower portion of this photo-

micrograph. Note the bone chips (arrows) within the

defect.

H. e E. original magnification x 400
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(i ¡) One Week Post- lrnplantat ion

h) Hudron

Low power mîcroscopÎc observatîons revealed that in all

cases the outline of the bony defect was readily apparent

(fig. 4.6). The bone surroundìng the defect contained many

empty lacunae (fi9. 4.8). The marrow tÎssues were inflamed

except în the cases referred to below where there h,as no

i nflammat ion.

High power obse'rvat.ion of Hydron implant specimens revealed

that the triangular defects between the Hydron and the bone were

characterized, in 4 of the 6 specimens, by the presence of

fibrin (rig. 4.8) and extravasated erythrocytes. Acute and

chronic inflammatory cells were evident and occurred either in

clumps or scattered through the area (f¡g. 4.8). The remaining

two specimens were characterized by the present of immature

fibrous connective tissue consisting of fibroblasts' small

amounts of collagen and numerous macrophages. Some of these

macrophages contained piragocytosed particles of Hydron similar

to those observed 2 weeks post-implantation (n"t.r. iig. 4.tZ)

"and occurred in proximity to the tlydron implant. The marrow in

the adjacent bone of Ehese 2 specimens exhibited no overt signs

of inflammation.

There was osteoclastic ectiv¡ty in the marrow of the bone

in all 6 cases; as evidenced by the Presence of Howships

I acunae ancl osteoc lasts (f ig. \ .7) "
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(b)

AH26

ControLs

Observatîons of AH26 implant specimens revealed a picture

similar to that of the 2 Hydron specimens 1 week post-

implantation whích exhibited granulation tissue - irnmature

fibrous connectîve tÌssue fÌlìÎng the defect. There was intense

osteoclastic actîvÎty evident in the bone associated urith al I

AH26 specimens.

IefLon

Low pcwer observations of Teflon specimens revealed features

similar to those exhibited by Hydron and AH26 specimens in that

the outl ine of the bony defect could be clearly identi fied

(r¡s. 4.9).

Microscopic observations, at higher Pourer, revealed that

the triangular defect v,/as characterized by immature fibrous

connective tissue (f¡s. 4.9). This tÎssue consisted of fibro-

blasts, col ìagen, large trfoamyrr macrophages, ext¡-avasated

erythrocytes and the occasional fcreign body giant cell. The

latter appeared to be associated with the surface of the Teflon

implant. ln 4 of the 6 specîmens small spicules of vvoven bone

were noted in the triangular area (figs.4.9 ancl 4.lO) away from

both the bone of the wall and the Teflon implan[.
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lnflammatory cells were not observed in the 4 Teflon

specîmens which exhibited woven bone formation in the defect.

Signs of inflammationras evidenced by the presence of

polymorphonuclear leukocytes, lvere noted Ìn the marrow ti ssues

of the remaíning 2 Teflon implant specimens.



F I GURE 4.6: HYDRON , 1 t^JEEK poST- tMpLANTATt0N tN BoNE.

Photomicrograph i I I ustrating the inflammatory exudate

and extravasated erythrocytes that are present between

the Hydron implant (H) and the readily apparent walls
of the defect. Note the Howships lacunae (arrows) and

osteoclasts associated with the bone adjacent to the
defect.

H. s E. original magnification x40

F r GURE 4. 7: HYDRoN, 1 \,/EEK PoST-tMpLANTATt0N tN BoNE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating a higher power view of
the area of osteoclastic act¡vity noted in Fig. \.6.
Multinucleated osteoclaEts (¡,t) are located within
Howships lacunae. Extravasated erythrocytes and

polymorphonuclear Ieukocytes are evident in the
immature fibrous connective tissue. Note the bone

lacunae of the defect i^ral I are empty.

H. E E. original magni ficat ion x400
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FIGURE 4.8:

FrcuRE 4.9:

HYDRoN, 1 I^JEEK PoST- I MPLANTAT I0N l N BoNE.

Photomicrograph illustrat¡ng an area of the wall of
the defect. The marrow (m) is acutely inflamed as

evidenced by the presence of numerous polymorpho-

nuclear leukocytes. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes

are also present between wal ls of the defeêt and

the implant and here are present in clumps or

scattered througlr the fibrin (f). Note the numerous

empty lacunae in the bone.

H. E E. original magnification x 400

TEFLON, 1 WEEK POST-IMPLANTAT.ION IN BONE.

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ¡ng irnmature f i brous

connective tissue between the Teflon implant (T)

and the aceliular bone (n) of the wall of the

defect. Several small spicules of bone (S) are

located within this immature fibrous connective

tissue.

H. s E. original magnification x40.
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FI GURE 4. I O: TEFLON, 1I¡JEEK POST-IMPLANTATI0N lN BONE.

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ing at hi gher magn i fi cat ion

the spicules of bone apparent in Fig. 4.9. The bone

is r.roven bone. Note the large immature osteoblasts.
Note also the numerous extravasated erythrocytes in
the surrounding immature fibrous connective tissue.

H. E E. original magnification x400
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(i¡¡) Two lleeks Post- lmpìantat Îon

fu) &tdt'on

Low power mÌcroscopÌc ohservatîons revealed that the

outl îne of the origÎnal defect could not be distìnguished in

its entîrïty in any of the specimens from this time period.

However, the major portion of the outline could usually be

distinguished (f ¡S. 4.11). The ol<l bcrne forming the walls of

the defects was largely devoid of osteocytes and new bone had

been deposîted on thi s oid apparently cel ì ular bone.

Signs of overt inflammation were not observed.

High power microscopic observations of the Hydron impìant

specimens reveaìed that the triangular defect between the

implant and the bone was characterized by the presence of new

bone and immature fìbrous connective tissue. The fibrous

connective tissue contained numerous macrophages (fig. \,12).

Many of the macrophages contained phagocytosed Hydron

(f ¡g. l+.12). lrr al I specimens woven bone had been deposited in

apparent contact with the Hydron (f¡g. \.12). The areas of the

Hydron implant not in contact with bone were separated from the

immature connective tissue by a thin fibrousrrcapsuletrcontaining

f ibroblasts, col lagen and rnacrophages.

ln one specimen haemopoietic marrow was noted in the area

between the Hyciron and the waìls of the defect.
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(b) ControLs

Low power mîcroscopIc observations of specimens containing

either AH26 or Teflon implants were similar to those made when

Hydron had been împlanted for the same period.

Signs of overt inFlammation were not observed.

High power microscopîc observations of implant specimens

of both AH26 and Teflon revealed that the trianguìar defect

between the implant and the bone was characterized by essentialìy

the same features as those observed in the two week Hydron

specimens. However, bone did not contact the implant in either

Teflon or AH26 specimens. ln al I instances, the bone was

separated from the implant material by a fibrous connective

tissue rrcapsulerr consisting of fibrobìasts, col lagen, macrophages

and a variable number of foreign body giant cells (fiSs. 4.14

and 4.15). ln general, the capsule between the AH26 and the

bone was thicker than that between the Teflon and the bone and

also contained more foreign body giant cel ls. The foreign body

giant cel ls appeared to be mainly associated with i rregularities

of the surface of the impìant. The surfaces of the AH26 implants

appeared to be more irreguìar tharr those of either Teflon or

Hydron implants. Macrophages in tissues associated with implants

of AH26 often contained phagocytosed particles of the 4H26,

al.though the number of phagocytosing macrophages did not apPear

as great as the number of these cel ls associated with llydron

implants.



FIGURE 4.II:

FlGURE 4.12:

HYDRON, 2 WEEKS PoST- lMP|-ANTAT t0N tN BoNr.

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ing the t i ssues between the

Hydron inrplant (H) and the walls of the original bony

defect. The outline of the defect while apparent is

not discernible in some areas. The old bone (0) of
the defect wall contains numerous empty lacunae.

New bone (arrows) has been deposited on the defect

walls. The junction between the ner¡r and old bone (.1)

is readily apparent. Several spÌcules of bone (S),

one of which appears to be in contact with the Hydron

implant, are apparent betweên the implant and the

defect wal I s.

H. E E. original magrrification x40

HYDRON, 2 WEEKS POST-IMPLANTATION IN BONE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the bone spicule (g)

mentioned in Fig. 4. l2 apparentìy in contact with
the Hydron implant (H). The adjacent immature

fibrous connective tissue consists of numerous

mononuclear macrophages (many of which corrtain

phagocytosed particles of Hydron), fibroblasts and

col I agen

H. & E. original magnification x400
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FIGURE 4.1 ? HYDRON, 2I^/EEKS POST-IMPLANTATION IN BONE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the junction between

the older acellular bone (n) and the newer cellular
bone (N). The adjacent stromal tissues (S) consists
of mononuclear macrophages, fibroblasts and collagen.
The spaces between the older and newer bone would

appeâr to be a processing artifact.

H. E E. original magnification x400

Photomicrograph il lustrat¡ng the tissues adjacent

to AH26 implant (A). A fibrous connective tissue
capsule (C) is present between the immature woven

bone (e) and the implant. This capsule consists
of fibroblasts, col ìagen and macrophages. Evident

w¡th¡n the capsule and associated w¡th the surface
of the AHZ6 implant is a multinucleated foreign
body giant cell (F). The- stromal tissues (S)

consi sts of macrophages, fi broblasts and col lagen.

H. E E. originaì magnification x400.

FIGURE 4..I4: AH26,2 WEEKS POST-IMPLANTATION IN BONE.
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FIGURE 4.I5: TEFLoN, 2 t^'EEKS poST-tMpLANTATt0N lN BoNE.

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ing the t i ssues adjacent
to Teflon implant (f). There is a fibrous
connective tissue capsule (C) between the Teflon
implant and the osseous tissues. These tissues
are mature woven bone (m) and ¡mmature t^/oven

bone (l).

H. E E. original magnification x400
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( ¡v) Four Weeks Post- I mpl antat ion

k) Httdron

Low power mîcroscopic observatîons reveaìecl that in 2 of

the 5 specîmens studîed, the outlîne of the original bony defect

b,as apparent (similar to Fig.4.16). ln the remaining 3

specimens, only a small portion of the outline could be detected

and often thîs was indÎstinct. New bone had been deposited on

the older, aceìlular bone forming the walls of the original

defect.

Signs of overt inflammation were not êpparent.

Hîgh power mÎcroscopic observations of the Hydron implant

specimens revealed that the triangular defect between the

implant and the walls of the defect was characterized by the

presence of bone and immature f ibrous connecti'¿e tissue

(f¡S. \.17). Hydron containing macroPhages were noted. The

repair bone exhibited varying degrees of maturity. ln half of

the specimens from thi s post-implantation period, bone contacted

the Hydron implant. A minimal thickness of fibrous connective

tissue separated bone from the implant in the remaining specimens.

tn one specimen, the deepest region of the original defect

could be distinguished. This area was characterized by the

presence ol= fibrin and necrotic bone chips. Associated with

these features were acute and chronic infìammatory cel ls,

multinucleated gÎant cells and nlacroohages.
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þ) ControLs

Low power microscopÎc observations of specimens containing

implants of both AH26 (f.is. 4. tg) and Tef lon revealed a sÎmilar

histologic.al picture tc that described for the Hydron implants

from the same Post-Împlantatìon perÎod.

Signs of overt inflammation were not present.

High power observations of specimens containing implants

of both AH26 and Teflon revealed similar features to those

observed în 4 week Hy-dron speiimens. The triangular area was

characterized by the preseneeof bone and immature fibrous

connective tissue (fig. 4.18). However, in specimens containing

implanted AH26 or Teflon, a fibrous connective tissue capsuìe

r^ras always interposed between the implânt and the regenerated

bone. This capsule consisted of fibroblasts' collagen' macro-

phages and a variable number of foreign body giant cells which

appeared to be associated with the interface of the particular

implant. Many macrophages in the tissues surrounding AH26

implants ccntained phagocytosed particles of AH26. ln all

control specimens, the capsule appeared to be thicker than any

capsule associated with Hydron implants (f¡g. 4.16). 0steoclastic

resorption of the new bone r¡ras evident in "ll 
specimens (f ¡S. 4.18) '



FtcuRE 4.t6: 4H26, 4 weers Posr-IMPLANTATI0N lN BoNE.

Fr GURE \.172

Photomicrograph i I I trstrating tissues adjacent to

AH26 implant (A). Part of the outl ine of the

original bony defect (arrows) is clearly
distinguishable. Bone (g) and stromal tissue

characterize the area between the implant and the

walls of the bony <Jefect. lnterposed between the

new bone and the implant is a capsule (C).

H. ê E. original magnification x40

HyDRON, 4 \.JEEKS PoST- IMPLANTAT I 0N I N BoNE.

PhotomÌcrograph i ì lustret¡ng relatively more mature

bone (M) and immature bone (l) adjacent to the

space originally occupied by Hydron implant (H).

The erythrocytes at the periphery of the immature'

bone have resulted from the surgery involved in

recovering this tissue. Note the numerous Part¡cles
of phagocytos'ed Hydron contained within macrophages

in the stromal tissues.

H.8 E. originaì magnification x200
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F IGURE 4. 1 8: TEFLoN, 4 [^JEEKS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N lN BoNE"

Photomicrograph illustrating the bone (g) and

stromal tissues between the Teflon implant (f)
and the walls of the original bony defect. A

fibrous connectîve tissue capsule (C) is
interposed between the implant and the bone.

Note the Howships lacunae (arrows) and

associated osteoclasts indicating.active bone

resorption in the bottom left area of this
pliotom i c rog ra ph .

H. ê E. original magnification x200
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) TwelVe Wéeks Post- lmplantat ion

tu) gs-@*!-

Low power mÌcroscopic ohservatîons revealed that the

outl ine of the original bony ciefect u¡as diff îcult to readily

identífy. Where It was able to be distînguÎshed, the bony walls

of the orîginal defect contaÎned many empty lacunae. All

specimens exhibited new deposÌtion on the oìd acel lular bone.

The junctior¡ between these two bony tÌssues was readîly apparent.

Signs of overt inflammatÎon were not present.

H!gh power observations of the Hydron implant specimens

revealed that the triangular defect between the Hydron and the

wall of the defect was characterized chiefly by the presence of

bone (F¡g. 4.19) and maturing fatty marrow (f¡g. 4-21). ln 6

of the 7 specirnens observed in this period post-implantation'

there aopeared to be absolute contact at the highest resolution

possible with the microscope emPloyed in this study,

(¡.". xl000 oil) between the bone and the Hydron (f¡S. 4.19) for

the majoríty of the interface. The Hydron was separated from

either bone or marrow for the remainder of the interface by a

fine capsule of mature fibrous connective tissue (fig. 4.20).

ln the seventh specimen the Hydron vlras seParated f rom adjacent

bone by a fine connective tissue capsule. There \^,ere a range

of stromal tissue types from fibrous connective tissue to fatty

marrohr. Macrophages containing phagocytosed Hydron particles

(f¡S. 4.21) brere evident in the marrou, tissue associated with
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al ì Hydron impl ants. However, these phagocytos i ng macrophages

appeared to be fewer in number compared with earlier post-

inrplantatîon periods. Macropñages contaÌnÎng phagocytosed

Hydron b/ere more numerous close to the implant and were confined

overall to the area of thÎs defect. The relative amounts of

bone and marrow in the different specimens varied from almost

solid bone to fine trabeculae of bone and large quantities of

interspersed marrow. There were aPProximately equal numbers of

each.

Ø) ContYoLs

Low power microscopic observations of specimens containing

implanrs of both AH26 and Teflon (fig. \.22) revealed similar features

to thpsedescribed adjacent to the Hydron implants.

Signs of overt inflammation were not present.

High power microscopic observations of specime.ns iontaining

implants of both AH26 and Tef lorì similar features Eo those

observed in specimens containing Hydron implanted for 12 weeks.

However, alì specimens containing either implanted nnZO or. Teflon

"exhibited a fibrous connective tissue caPsule between the implant

and the regenerated bone in the defect (f¡g. 4.2\). The capsule

consisted of fibroblasts, coì lagen, macrophages and a variable

number of foreign body giant cells which appeared to be associated

with the interface of the particular implant. The tissues in the

defect associated with AH26 implants contained a variable number
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of macrophages with phagocytosed particles of AH26 within their

cytoplasms. However, the numbers of such macrophages appeared

to be feu¡er than those noted in the tÎssues associaced with

AH26 implants of shorter Post-implantation periods. Two

specimens contaÎning Împlanted AH26 exhibited a significant

infiltration of lymphocytes. The capsule associated with

control specimens appeared to be thÎcker than that associated

with Hydron implants fol lowing the same Period post-implarrtation

(compare Fig. \.zz with Fìgs. 4.20 and 4.zl). Carti lage

formation was evident in one specimen (f ¡ss. \.22 and 4.2Ð.

Both membranous ossÌfication (fig. \.2\) and endochondral

ossification (F¡S. 4.2, appeared to have been proceeding in

adjacent areas in this particular specimen.



F¡GURE 4.1 HYDRoN, 12 I./EEKS P0ST- IMPLANTATI0N lN B0NE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the junct¡on betweep

the Hydron implant (H) and the bone (g). At this
magnification, using oi I emersion, there appears

to be absolute contact between the bone and the

implant.

H. € E. original magnification x1000

Photom¡crograph illustrating a piece of Hydron (H)

that became detached from the main implant. Several

different interfaces between the osseous tissues and

the Hydron are shown in this photomicrograph. The

interface on the right side shows what appears to be

absolute contact between the Hydron and the bone (g),

simi lar to the interface shown in Fig. 4.19. 0n the

left side, of this photomicrograph, a-thin fibrous

connect i ve t i ssue capsul e (smal I er arrows) i s

!nterposed between the Hydron and the bone. Between

the marrow tissue (¡t) and the implant there is a

fine fibrous connective tissue capsuìe (larger

arrow).

H. E E. original magnification x400

FTGURE 4"ZOt HYDR0N, l2 r¡'EEKS P0ST-IMPLANl'ATl0N lN B0NE"
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F IGURE \.ZI z

F IGURE 4.22:

HyDR0N, 12 \,JEEKS P0ST- I MPLANTAT l0N I N BoNE .

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ing the t i ssues adjacerrt

to the Hydron implant (H) wnich has been lost during

processing. A fine fibrous connective tissue
capsule (arrows) separates the Hydron implant frorn

the matu¡'ing fatty marrow. The tissue in the lower

left corner (F) is much more fibrous than the

majority of the marrow in tl'ris photomicrograph.

Note the macrophages containÌng phagocytosed Hydron

throughout the marrow. Note also the large thin
wa I I ed b lood vessel (V) .

H. ê E. original magnification x400

TEFL0N, 12 WEEKS P0ST-IMPLANTATt0N lN B0NE:

Photomicrograph i I I ustrat ¡ng the ti ssues adjacent

to the Teflon implant (T). Between this implant

and the bone (g) is a fibrous c.onnective tissue
capsule (C). l{ote the cartilage in the top right
corner of this photomicrograph. The junction

between this cartilage and the bone is indicated

with a larger arrou/

H. s E. original magnification x40
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FlcuRE 4.232 TEFLoN, 12 f,JEEKS P0ST- I MPLANTAT t0N I N BoNE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating (at higher magnification)

the junction between cartilage (C) and bone (g),
previously mentioned in Fig. \.22. The stromal

tissues i I I ustrated are immature fibrous connective

tissue.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating (at higher magnification)
the area indicated with a smal ler arrow in Fig. I+.22.

Sharpey fibres (arrows) are continuous between the

bone (g) and an area of condensed collagen (X). Both

tissues are separated from the Teflon implant (not

included in this photomicrograph) by a fibrous
connective tîssue capsule (C). The large cel ls at

the junction of the bone aud tlre condensed collagen

would appear to be immature osteoblasts. The stromal

tissue in this photomicrograph is immature fibrous
connective tissue. Note the large thin wal led blood

vessel (V) located within this stromal tissue.

H. E E. original magnification x400

F IGURE 4 .Z\: TEFLoN, l2 WEEKS PoST-tMPLANTATI0N tN BoNE.

H. E E. original magrrifîcation x400
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(v¡) Twent Six V/eeks Post- lmplantation

Ø) H!.tdron

Low power ¡îcrcscopic observations revealed that in all

specimens the ot¡tline of the origir'al bony defect was diff icult

ro distinguish in Îts entÎríty (f¡S. 4.25). Thîs feature could

not be distinguÎshed at all in 3 of the / specimens examined.

ln specimens where the bony defect could be distinguished, the

older bone adjacent to the defect contained many empty lacunae

(fig. \.27). Even where the outline of the defect was not

distinguishable, some areas of bone devoid of viable osteocytes

could be observed. ThÎs acellular bone was taken to be the bone

of the original detect wall. All J specimens exhibited new

bone depositÎon on the acellular bone.

Signs of overt inflammation were not present.

High power microscopic observations revealed that the

triangular defect between the Hydron and the bone was

characterized chÎefly by the presence of bone and mature fatty

marrow (fig. \"26). The bone in all but one of the specimens

observed was in direct contact with the Hydron (f¡g. \"26).

The remaining spec.imen exhibi ted a mature fibrous connective

tissue capsule between the Hydron and the bone. The marrow

tissue was fatty marrow (fig. \.26). ln all cases

macropheges containing phagocytosed particles of Hyðron were

a feature of the fatty marrow" I'lowever, the numbers of these

macrophages appeared to be fewer than those obser"ved in specimens
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from earl ier post-implantation periods. There was variation in

the degree of fibrosis of the marrow slmilar to that noted in

tÌssues adjacent to Hydron Ìmplants at 12 wee.ks. ln one specimen,

the mature fatty marroh¡ appeared to be being replaced by cells

from the adjacent haemopoÎetÎc marroì^t (f ¡g. \.25).

þ) Contt'oLs

Low power microscopic observatÎons of specimens containing

implants of either AH26 or Teflon revealed a similar situation

to that described adjacent to the Hydron implants.

Signs of overt inflanr,mation were not present.

High power microscopic observations of specimens containing

implants of both AH26 and Teflon showed features very similar to

those observed în specîmens containing Hydron implanted for 26

weeks. However, in specimens containing either implanted AH26

or Teflon, a fibrous connective tissue capsule was always present

between the implant and the bone (figs. \.28 and 4.29), A small

number of foreign body giant cells were present and apPeared to

be assoc i ated w¡ th the i nterface of the part ¡ cul ar i mpl ant

(f¡g. 4.29). ln the tissues of the original defect associated

with AH26 impìants, macrophages containÎng phagocytosed particles

of AH26 were noted (F¡g. 4.2.8). However, the number of macro-

phages appeared to be fewer than those apparent in tissues

associated with Al-126 impiants post-implantation periods. There

was a similar variation in the fibrosis of the fatty marrow, to

that seen in specimens containing implanted Hydron.
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0f special interest was one specimen containing implanted

AHZ6. The area between the Împlant and the walls of the bony

defect was characterized ôy the presence of fibrïn and there

was a not[ceable Paucity of any cells.



FIGURE 4.252 HyDRoN, 26 WËtKS P0ST-tMpLANTATI0N tN BoNE.

FIGURE \.26:

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the tíssues adjacent to
Hydron inrplant (H). The junction (arrows) between

the newer bone (B) and the older acellular bone (0)

is present only for a shori distance. The tissues
between the Hydron implant and the ialls of the

original defect are characterized by bone (B) and

mature fatty marroÌ^, (f .}4.). This marrow on the left
side of this photomicrograph appears to be replaced

by haemopo i et ic ma rroì¡, (H . M. ) . The bone appears to
be in absolute contact with the entire surface of
the Hydron implant. Note the periodontal ligament
(p.t-.) and ameloblasts (A) associated with the

guinea pig incisor.

H. E E. original magnification x40

HYDRoN, 26 \^JEEKS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N tN B0NE.

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ¡ ng (at greater

magnification) the contact between the bone (e) and

the Hydron implant (H) seen in Fig. 4.25. Note the

mature fatty marrob, (f.m.) ancl aìso the prorninerrt

reversal lines (arrows) in the bone.

H. E E. original magnification x400
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\ FM

FIGURE \.25

FIGURE \.26



FI GURE 4.2

F I GURE \.28: AH26 , 26 ITEEKS POST- I MPLANTAT l 0N I N BoNE.

HYDR0N, 26 WEEKS PoST-IMPLANATI0N',¡N BoNE"

Photomi crog raph i I I ust rat i ng the j unct ion between

the newer cel I ul a r bone (t¡) and ol der acel I ul ar

bone (A) seen in Fig. \.25.

H. E E. orîginal magnification x400

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat ing the capsul e between

the bone (B) and the AH26 implant (n). Several

macrophages (arrows) contain phagocytosed

part¡cles of AH26. Note the large thin wal led

blood vessel (V) within the capsule.

H. ê E. original magnification x400
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F I GURE 4.292 TEFLON, 26 WEEKS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N lN BoNE.

Photom¡crograph i I lustrating the tissues adjacent

to the Teflon implant (f) lost durÎng processing.

There are several multinecleated giant cel ls

(arrows) associated with the surface of the

impìant. The capsule (c) ìs characterizåd uy

the presence of fibroblasts, collagen and

macrophages. Note the fatty marrob, (f) in contact

br¡th this capsule.

H. s E. original magnification x400
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4 .2.2 MUSCLE

CAPSALAR ZONE - THE NATURE OE THE CAPSULAR ZONE

(î ) Two Days Pos t- I mp I antat îon

(d iludron

Microscopîc observatÎons of the tissues adjacent to the.

implanted Hydron revealed the presence of fibrin, extravasated

erythrocytes polyrnorphonuclear leukocytes and few lymphocytes

(f¡g. 4.31). lmmediately adjacent to the implant the muscle

appeared altered as evidenced by decreased nuclei numbers, less

str¡ations and altered P.T.A.H. staining. Both the staining

properties and features of the peripheral muscle appeared normal.

(b) ControLs

Microscopic observations of the tissues adjacent to either

the implanted AH26 or the implanted Teflon (fiSs. 4.32 and 4.33)

revealed features similar to those observed in Hydron specimens.

These were the presence of fibrin, extravasated erythrocytes

and simi lar inflammatory cel ls. The adjacent muscle appeared to

be similar to that adjacent to Hydron specimens.



F I GURE 4. lo:

FIGURE 4.3I:

HyDRoN, 2 DAYS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the tissues adjacent

to the Hydron implant (H). There is an area of

inflammatory exudate (l) between the Hydron and

the muscle (n).

H. E E. originaì magnification xl00

HYDRoN, 2 DAYS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph il lustrating (at greater

magnification) the area adjacent to the Hydron

implant (H) as seen in Fig. 4'30. The extravasated

erythrocytes are indistinct. There are numerous

polymorphonucl ear leukocytes in the area i I I ustrated.

H.6 E. original magnification x40O
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FIGURE \.322 AH26,2 DAYS POST'IMPLANTATION IN MUSCLE.

F IGURE \.332

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the tissues adjacent

to the AH26 implant (n). Areas such as that
designated (E) consist mainly of extravasated

erythrocytes while other areas such as that
designated (F) consist mainly of fibrin.
Polymorphonuclear I euk-ocytes appear throughout

the area illustrated ejther scattered or in
cl umps.

H.6 E. original magnification x400

TEFLoN,2 DAYS POST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the tissues adjacent

to the Teflon implant (T). The area illustrated
consists mainly of fibrín. There are also a

number of polymot'phonuclear leukocytes and

extravasated erythrocytes present.

H. ê E. origi'nal magnification x400
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(i¡) 0n e Week Post- lmplantat ion

(Ð Hudvon

Microscopic observations of the tissues adjacerrt to the

implanted Hydre¡ showed two distinct zones. The zone adjacent

to the implant was more densely cel lularrwith Ehe cells being

aligned parallel to the surface of the implant (f¡g.4.31).

This zone hereafter will be referred to as the ínner zone.

Between th i s inner zone and the ma ilt muscl e ntass was a I ess

cellular and more randomly oriented zone, which will hereafter

be referred to as the outer zone. This pattern of an inner and

an outer zone occurred adjacent to al I materials implanted for

1 week or more.

The inner zone associated with Hydron, 1 week Post-

implantation, was characterized by the presence of fibrin,

macrophages, fibroblasts and small numbers of extravasated

erythrocytes (f¡g. \.35). The outer zone was characterized by

the presence of immature fibroblasts, macrophages, I ittle

col lagen and occas ional chron i c i nfl ammatory cel I s (f¡ S. \.35) .

Regerrerating muscle cells were also noted within this outer

zone. \,Jhen staining with haematoxyl in and eosin, the

regenerating muscle cel ls often apPeareC simi lar to foreign

body giant cel ls (rig. 4.34). Muscle was, hotvever, readi ly

distinguished from other ceì ls when adjacent serial sections,

stained wi th P.T.A.H., were compared.
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(b) ControLs

The tissues adjacent to the control materials revealed

features simÎlar to those adjacent to the Hydron implants.

The tissues adjacent to one AH26 implant were infiltrated by

a number of lymphocytes.

l'he outer zone associated with both AH26 and Tef lon

implants, 1 week post-implantation, exhîb¡ted features simi lar

to those associated with implanted Hydron.



FIGURE 4

F I GURE I+ .35..

HYDRON, 1 r¡,EEK P0ST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the tissues adjacent to

implanted Hydron (H). The inner zone (demarkated by

smaller arrows) ¡s densely cellular and the cells

are aligned parallel to the surface of the Hydron-

The outer zone (demarkated by larger arrows) is less

cel lular and less oriented. Note the cel lular
response to this implantation extends throughout the

adjacent muscle. Several regenerating muscle cel ls

(n) resemble in some aspects foreign body giant

cel I s.

H. E E. original magnificatîon xl00

HYDRoN, 1 l¡'EEK P0ST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating (at greater

nragnification) the tissues adjacent to the llydron

implant (H) as seen in Fig. \.3\. The inner zone

(extent shown by the smal ler arrow) is highly

cellular and paraìlel to the surface of the implañt.

The outer zone (from the larger arrou/ and extending

beyond the right s!de of this photomicrograph) is

less cel ìular and less oriented. Note the darkly

staining lymphocytes present in this outer zone.

H. E F-. original magnifïcation x400
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(¡ ¡¡) Two l'/eeks Post-lmÞlantat lon

b) 'Eufuon

Both the Înner zone and the outer zone aPPeared more mature

than those observed 1 week post*implantation. The tissues

adjacent to the Împlanted Hydron revealed an inner relatively

cel lular zone characterized by the presence of fibrin,

fibroblasts, col lagen and macrophages (f¡g. 4.36). There were

no extravasated erythrocytes Ìn this zone. The densely cellular

area adjácent to the implant was surrounded by a more collagenous

zone. Thîs outer zone was characterÌzed by the presence of

fibroblasts, col lagen, macrophages and regenerating muscle

(fig. \.3il. Occasionally there was a scattered infiìtration of

lymphocytes, in the outer zone. Fat cells were present in the

outer zone of all sPecimens.

Ø) Contv'oLs

The tissues adjacent to implants of both AH26 and Teflon

were basically similar to those adjacent to Hydron, 2 weeks

post-implantat ion. However, extravasated erythocytes were noted

in the tissues adjacent to both AH26 and Teflon implants. Fat

cells were noted in the outer zone associated with both controì

implant materials.



F¡GURE 4.362

F I GURE 4.

HYDRON, 2 WEEKS POST-IMPLANTATION IN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrat¡ng the tissues adjacent to
the Hydron implant (n). The inner and outer zones

are st¡l I readi ly dîscernible. Note the mi ld

infi ltration of chronic inflammatory cel ls in the

outer zone of this particular specimen.

H. ê E. original magnification x100

HyDRoN, 2 \^JEEKS POST IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating (at greater

magni fi cat ion) the t i ssues adjacent to the Hydron

implant (H) seen in Fi9. \.36. The inner and

outer zones can be differentiated, as wel I as the

occasional chronic inflammatory cell in the outer

zone.

H. s E. original rnagnification x400
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(iv) Four Weeks PoSt-lmplantation

h) Hltdron

The tîssues adjacent to"the Ìmplanted Hydron revealed an

inner zone charactert'zed by the presence of fÎbrin, fibroblasts,

collagen and macrophages (FÎg. 4.fB). The outer zone was

characterized by the presence of fibroblasts, coì lagen, macro-

phages and regenerating muscle. Observation of sections stained

with Van Gieson revealed a large amount of collagen present !n

both the inner and the oua", zones (fis. 4.39). This was

consistent with the impression that the tissues adjacent to the

implantsr 4 weeks post-implantation, were niore fibrosed than

tissues associated wi¡h Hydron, ìmplanted for shorter time

periods.

(b) ControLs

The tissues adjacent to both AH26 and Teflon împlants

revealed features simi lar to those seen adjacent to the Hydron

implants, 4 weeks post-implantation. However, as in the case

of 2 uleek specimens, extravasated erythrocytes were present in

the inner zone associatecl wi th both control materiais. Simi lar

maturation of the connect¡ve tissue to that observed in the

tissues adjacent to Hydron impìants were aPparent in the tissues

adjacent to both AH26 and Teflon implants, 4 weeks post-

implantation.



FIGURE 4.38:

F IGURE \.39,

HyDRoN, 4 r/EEr<s p0sr- iMpLANTAT l0N tN MUScLE.

Photomicrograph i I I ustrat ing the tissues adjacent to
the Hydron implant (U). The npre densely cellular
inner zone, and less cellular outer zone are readily
discernible. The muscle (m) in this particular
section is quite close to the implant.

H. ê E. original magnification x4O0

HYDRoN, 4 t^JEEKS PoST'IMPLANTATt0N tN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating a simi lar area to that
i I lustrated in Fig. \.38. The tissue has been

sta i ned w i th Van G ieson. The arnount of col I agen

present in these tissues is highì ighted by this
staining method.

Van Gieson original magnification x400
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(v) Twelve Weeks PoSt-tmp I antat ion

b) Iîttdr'on

The persistence of an inner zone and an outer zone was

observed between the implant and the adjacent muscle. Both

zones comprised relatÌveìy mature fibrous connective tissue

(f¡Ss.4.40 ancl 4.41). Fat cells were noted in the outer zone

of aìì specÌmens and was a prominent feature in several

specimens. observation cf both zones revealed features

indicative of further maturation than was evident in the 4 weeks

post-implantation specimens. lncreased maturation was

characterized by increased col lagen formation'

ö) Contnols

The tissues adjacent to the implants of both AH26 and Teflon

were characterized by features similar to those observed adjacent

to implanted Hydron, 12 weeks Post-implantat'ion. Extravasated

erythrocytes were noted adjacent to half the implants of AH26

and adjacent to one Teflon implant.



FIGURE 4.40: HYDRoN, 12 !{EEKS PoST-tMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph illustrati.ng the tissues adjacent to

the Hydron implant (n). The cellular inner zone is

readi ly distinguîshed from the less cel lular outer

zone. The fibrous connectÎve tissue of this outer

zone appears more mature than the tissues of the

outer zone of specimens from shorter time periods

post- implantat ion. Several fat cel I s (arrows) can

be seen in the outer zo.ner as welì as a considerable

number of them between cells in the main muscle mass.

However, fat cel ls are not a prominent feature in
this particular sPecimen.

H. E E. original magnification x100

FTGURE 4.41: HYDRoN, 12 V,EEKS P0S1'-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat i ng (at greater

magnification) the tissues adjacent to Hydron

implant (H) as seen in Fi9. 4.41. The cellular
inner zone and part of the I ess cel I ula¡' outer

zone are i I lustrated in this photomicrograph.

H. ê E. origiiìal maEnification x400
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TV¡ J Twenty-Si x Weeks Post;l mplantation

h)' tiudron

Adjacent to the implanted Hydronran Ìnner zone bras observed

consìsting of fibrohlasts, col lagen and macrcphages. lt

resembled mature fibrous connectÌve tîssue. The outer zone was

characterîzed by the presence of both mature areolar tissue and

mature fîbrous connective tissue. Few macrophages were noted

in either tisEues of the outer zone.

(b) Contr'oLs

The tissues adjacent to implants of both AH26 and Teflon

were characterized by features similar to those observed

adjacent to Hydron specimens. The outer zones adjacent to

implants of both Ai{26 and Tef lon were similar to the outer zone

adjacent to împlanted Hydron. As with the Hydron specimens,

fatty tissue was a prominent feature of tf," t¡ssues adjacent to

the control materials.



F I GURE I+.t+22 HYDRoN, 26 I,/EEKS PoST- TMPLANTAT t0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i ì lustrating the tissues adjacent

to the Hydron impìant (H). The thin inner zone

(demarcated by arrows) consists of fibrobìasts,
collagen and macrophages. The outer zone between

the inner zone and the adjacent muscle (M) consists
of both mature areolar tissue (A) and mature fibrous
connective tissue (F). Note the dark area

(basophilic) within the Hydron at its junction with
the inner zone.

-- li
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INFLAUUATORY CELLS ADJACENT TO ?HE IMPLANTS

The number of înflammatory cells in the designated area

(.see Sectíon 3.2,13) were counted for each specimen and the

mean caìculated. ì¿lhere the mean number of inflammatory celìs

was greater than 10, a score of 3 was ass igned. l,Jhere 5-10

inflammatory cells occurred, a score of 2 was assigned and

where less than 5 inflammatory cells occurred, a score of l

was assigned. The results are presented in Table 4.1.

THE EXTENT OE THE CAPS ULAR ZONE

The measurement employed to indicate the extent of the

capsular zone was the distance from the interface of the implant

to the nearest viable muscle cell, using the gradations on the

grat.icuìe referred to în section 3.2.13. Measurements were made

employing a magnîfication of x4OO. Viabte muscle was readiìy

distingui.shable in sections stained with phosphotungstinic acid

and haematoxyl ine (p.r.A.H.) - (f¡g. 4.43).

Means were pìotted against time (f¡S. 4.44). Hydron was

compared wi th each control material . Student t-tests were

computed to register statistical ly significant di fferences

between these means at the various periods post-implantation.

Differences between Hydron and Teflon were significant at 2 weeks

(e = 0.05) and 4 weeks (P = 0.01), while differences between

Hydron and AH26 were significant at 2 weeks (P = O.O5). At all

other time periods the differences were not signi ficant at the

5% level.
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MEAN NUMBER OF INFLAMMATORY CETLS ADJACENT TO IMPLANTS

FTTDRON AH26 TEFLON

2 DAYS
ú¿ù

I T.'EEK

2 T,JEEKS
¿ú

4 VIEEKS

1 2 LTE EKS

26 tTEEKS

T¿¿JJ$

¿

¿

+

&

¿

¿

&

ú¿

¿¿

J.

&¿

tk < 5 cel lslx400 field.

5-'10 cel lslx400 f ield.

> 10 cel lslx4oo fîeld.

¿¿

IABLE 4.1: The mean number of inflammatory cells per

x4O0 f¡ela in the tissues adjacent to the

respective implants



FTGURE \.432 AH26,4 WEEKS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i llustrating the tissues adjacent

to împlanted AH26 (A). Using this particular stain,

the muscle (M) is readily distinguishable from the

adjacent tissues, not only by its colour but also by

the characteristic striations. The number of
gradations (or part-thereof) between the implant and

the muscle were measured. Note the macrophages

containing phagocytosed particles of 4H26.

P.T.A.H. original magnification x400
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T IME
MEAN

(HYDRON)
MEAN

(aHz6)
HEAN

(rErlo¡r )
s.E S.E s.E.

1 week

2 weeks

4 weeks

12 weeks

26 weeks

2.3

3

1.2

9.6

5.2

4.r
6.7

1.1

0.8

0.8

0.8

7.7

5.0

3.0

3.4

3.8

10. 1 12.9

10. 3

8.1

3.5

5.6

2.3

1 .9't

1.I¡rs*

1.2

1.61.0 1.3

P = 0.05

P = 0.01

Graph i ì lustrat¡ng the extent of the tissue resDonse

adjacent to the various implanted materials as

plotted against time post-implantation.

The magnification employed was x400.

&&

FI GURE 4.44:
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k) Foreian Bodu Gíant CeLL Resoonse

Foreign body gÎant celìs were noted adjacent to the three

implanted materîals. Hcweveq, no foreign body giant cel ls were

observed adjacent to the 2 days post-implantation specimens.

They occurred most commonly with împlants from longer time

periods post-implantation but there appeared to Þe no other

trend. They were rarely observed with Împlanted Hydron. The

occurrence of foreign body giant ceìls aPpeared to be associated

with surface îrregularities. Since the surface of AH26 implants

were more irregular than those of the other materials, foreign

body giant cel ls occurred rnore commonly adjacent to these

implants. These cel ls did not appear to be phagocytosing the

implant material..

(b) Maev'optnge Response

Microscopic observat ions revealed that mononuclear macro-

phages occurred in the tissues adjacent to implants of all

three materials at all time periods from 1 weeks to 26 weeks

post-implantation.

Many macrophages in the tissues adjacent to împlanted Teflon

contained phagocytosed material that resembled haemosiderin.

Selected sections were stained with Pruss!an Blue (Appendix Vf l)

to conl'irm that this materîal was haernosiderin. The phagocytosed

material stained positively in al I cases (f¡g. 4.45).
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The tissues aCjacent to împlants of AH26 contained

ph.agocytosîng macrophages that contaÎned either AH26 only,

haemosÌderin onl)/ or a mixture of both. Because of the

diff¡culty encountered distÌnguishing between AH26 and the

haemosîderin contaîned wÎthîn the cytoplasm of these macrophages,

quantitatîon of the number of macrophages containing phagocytosed

AH26 was not possible.

Phagocytosing macrophages in the tissues adjacent to

implanted Hydron contained either Hydron, haemosiderin or both

in their cytoplasm. Phagocytosed Hydron could be distinguished

from haemosiderin in haemotoxyì in and eos in stained sections.

ln these H. E E. sections haemosÎderin Particles aPpeared brown

whereas particles of Hydron appeared almost clear. The two

materials refracted at d¡fferent levels. To confi rm the identity

of the material thought to be haemosiderin, selected sections

were stained with Prussian Bìue. The abovementioned material

stained positively with Prussian Blue (rig. 4.46).

(i) Suantitation of mecrophaqes phaqoeu tosinq HuCron

The numbers of macrophages containing phagocytosed Hydron

in the tissues adjacent to each Hydron implant b/ere quantitated,

according to the method outl ined in Section 3.2.13. These

resuìts were plotted against tirne and are shown in Fig. 4.47.
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Considerable differences occurred not only between the

various lmplants in each time period, but also between the two

ends of the same implant (as shown by the relatÍvely large

standard error of the mean, expressed as a positive and negative

vaìue at each poÌnt on the graph). The greatest number of

macrophages occurred at 2 weeks post-implantation and thereafter

decreased with time.



FIGURE 4.4 TEFLoN, 2 VIEEKS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N tN MUSCLE.

F I GURE 4.\6:

Photomicrograph i I lustrating phagocytosing

macrophages in the tîssues adjacent to implanted

Teflon. These are the only cells that stain
posîtively with Prussian Blue, This is indicative
of material containing i ron, in this instance

haemosiderin.

Prussian Blue original magnification x400

HyDRoN, 4 WEEKS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N rN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating phagocytosing

macrophages in the tissues adjacent ot the

implanted Hydron. Macrophage (mt¡ contains

particìes of phagocytosed l-lydron only.

Macrophage (UZ) contaîns phagocytosed Hydron and

phagocytosed haemosîderin. Macrophage (m¡)

contains phagocytosed haemosiderin only.

Prussian Bìue original magnification x400
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F I GURE 4.4 Graph i llustrating the number of macrophages

containing phagocytosed Hydron for the various

time periods post-implantation. No attemPt was

made to quantitate the amount of Hydron in each

macrophage.
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øi) ùistz"ibution o

(Poíssoñ Analusis)

The distrîbution of macrophages containing phagocytosed

Hydron was investigated [n the same central area of the implant

descrîbed in the previous section (Quantitation of macrophages

phagocytosîng Hydron). Central sections from two implants from

each time períod post-implantatÎon were used. The magnification

employed was x400. The counting grid contaÎned 100 small

squares, and the number of phagocytosing macrophages contained

in each small square was recorded as in Fi9. 4.48. (Each

exampìe given below is for împlant 85 ¡l/t/¡1., Hydron implanted

for 4 weeks, and is recorded to illustrate the procedure used

for a I I sect ions assessed. )

From Fig. 4.48 tfre following table can be compiled.

s

NUMBER OF

MAC ROPHAG ESlSqUARE
OBS ERVED

OCCURRENCE f

0

2

3

>3

51

26

t5

(,itl

I

TABLE 4.2

The mean in this case was 0.81 macrophages per square

anci the variance, was calculated to be 1.00.



FIGURE 4.48: Number of macrophages observed per small square in
a counting grid. The area assessed was the tissues

adjacent to the central area of a Hydron implant,
4 weeks post- implantation.

Magni ficat ion x400
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0 0 2 1 0 1 3 1 2 1

2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0

2 0 3 0 1 0 1 2 0 3

1 1 0 1 0 I 0 1 3 4

1 I 0 0 0 1 2 2 2

2 0 0 0 3 0 I 3 3 1

0 0 0 0 1 I I 0 2 0

0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0

2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

FIGURE 4.48
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The Coeffi cient of Di spers ion (see Stat i st i cal Methods)

c2
was determined (+-) and was 1.24. This val ue i s very

Y

indicati,ve of a Poisson distributÎon. To determine the

goodness of the rrf[¡rr, a X2 test was performed between observed

and expected values (faUle 4.3).

Y

OBS ERVE D

OCCU RRENC ES
(o)

EXPECTE D

OCCURRENCES
(E)

DEVIATIONS
FROM EXPECTED

(o-E)

DEVIATIONS
SQUARED
(o- E) z

60

2

3

>3

5l

26

15

7

I

\5

36

14

-\

i

-10

36

100

1

9

0

0 .80

2.78

0.07

2.25

0.00

1

3

0

100 100 e x2 5.90

TABLE \.3

The X2 value at the 5% significance level for 4 degrees

of freedom is 9.49. Since the y2 value obtained frpm Table 4.3

is less than g.\9, the difference between the observed values

expected in a Poisson distrÎbution is not significant, i.e. the

distribur:ion is random.

I,lhen similar calculations were performed with the other

sections, the fol lowinq table (faUle 4.4) was produced. The

distribution in each case'is random.
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D¡STRIBUTION OF MACROPHAGES CONTAINING HYDRON

Goefficient of
2

Dispersion (È)

y2 at 5%

Significance Level
x 2

1-37

8.03

v

1 week 0.9 3

1.13

1

1

9.{9

9.49

*
*

2 weeks r-02

l -08

-5.3s

1.72

3

3

7.81

7 .8r

*
*

4 weeks I .19

r.24

2 .50

s. 90

2

1

s .99

9.49

<t

*

12 weeks 0.95

t.t7

1.86

3.76

2

1

5.99

9.49

*
*

26 weeks t-23

0.99

1.21

0.30

7.8r

7.8 r

3

3

*
*

*. r{OT SIGNIFICANT

TABLr.4.4
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(c) Py,esenee o Fat CeLLs

ln the capsule adjacent to the Hydron and both controls,

initialìy there rdas an insignificant amount of fat present.

This increased up to 2 weeks post-implantation and then fell at

4 weeks. Thereafter, the amount of adipose tissue associated

with the implants of all 3 materials increased.

The quantitative results of this

expressed graphically for the various

(r¡gs. 4.49 and 4.50).

investigation are

t imes post- implantation

VJhen the difference between the values obtained were

compared using Student t-tests, no significant differences were

recorded (P = 0.05).

L



T IME
MEAN

(nYonou)
STANDARD

ERROR

MEAN
(ntize ¡

STANDARD

ERROR

2 days

1 week

2 weeks

4 weeks

12 weeks

26 weeks

0

3.1

9.4
6.4

15.It

37.7

I .68

5.19

2.69

5.81

9. B0

0

0

6.1

1.1

13. 0

44.4

1.67

0.68

3.39

7.81

F ¡ GURE 4.4 Graph illustrating the number of squares where

fat cel I s were observed in the t issues adj'acent

to either Hydron or AH26 implants for each time

post-implantation. No attempt was made to

quantitate the amount of fat in each square'

i.e. the particular square either contained fat

cells or no fat cells. Observations were made

in a section from the central area of the

part¡cular implant and this section had been

stained with H. E E

The magnî fication at which these observat ions

were made was xl00.
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TI ME
MEAN

(HYDRoN )

STAN DARD

ERROR

MEAN

[rrrlo¡¡)
STANDARD

ERRO R

2 days

I week

2 weeks

4 weeks

l2 weeks

26 weeks

0

3.1

9.\
6.\

15.4

37.7

, les
5.19

2.69

5.8t
9.80

0

t.g
9.5
ra).t

19.0

70.4

1 .30

r.61

r .94

10.00

12.33

FI GURE 4.50: Graph i I I ustrating the number of squares where

fat ceìls were observed in the tissues adjacent

to either Hydron or Teflon implants for each

time post-implantat¡on. No attempt v'ras made to

quantitate the amount of fat in each square'

i.e. the particular square either contained fat
cel ì s or no fat cel I s. 0bservat i ons were made

in a section from the central area of the

particular implant. Sections were stained with

H. E E.

The magnification at which these observations were

made was x100.
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(Ð MineraLizatíon of Hudron

(¿) Histochemistv,u

A central section from each implant of Hydron was

stained with a modified Von Kossa stain (Appendix Vl).

(¡) Two Days Post- | mpl antat ion

Microscopic observations of the Hydron ímplants revealed

small, discrete Von Kossa positive bodies situated w¡thin the

mass of rhe implant (f¡s. 4.51).

(i ¡ ) One \,Jeek and Two l,/eeks Post-lmplantation

Observations of the Hydron implants revealed the smal l,

discrete Von Kossa posi tive areas simi lar to those noted in

Hydron at 2 days post-implantation. As wel I as these areas, a

number of larger more densely staining areas were observed

within the Hydron adjacent to the interface between it and the

tissues (fig. \.52). These posi tiveìy staining areas occurred

in the majority of sections from these periods post-implantation

but not in every section. V/hen present these areas were seen

to be of variable size and discrete.

(i i i ) Four Weeks Post- I mpl antat ion

Microscopic observat ions of the Hydron implants revealed

that the postively staining areas of the interface of the

implant formed an almost continuous band. This area was however

quite thin. The small discrete areas observed in the 2 day post-

Împlantation specimens were present in the remainder of the

implanr (r¡g. 4.53).
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(¡ v) Twel ve Weeks Post- [mÞlantat ion

Observatlons of the Hydron implants revealed a thick

contînuous band of calcÌum containing nraterial at the interface

of the implanted Hydron and the tissues. The smal I arees of

posit¡ve staining (ÎnitÎal ìy observed at 2 days) within the

maÌn body of the împlant, were also observed in the specimens

from this period post-implantation.

(u) Twenty-Six lleeks Post- I mpl antat ion

A thick contÌnuous band of calcium containing material

bras present at the interface of the implant and the tissues.

The small positively staining areas adjacent to this band

appeared more numerous than those observed at shcrrter per!ods

post-implantation and appeared to coalesce in some areas.

Smal ì positively staining areas within the main body of the

implant resernbling those observed at all other times post-

implantation were note¿ (fis. 4.55).



FIGURE 4.5I:

F I GURE \.522

ttYDRoN, 2 DAYS PoST-IMPLANTATI0N lN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph I I I r¡strat îng the interf ace between

the Hydron implant (n) and the tissues (f).
Throughout the Hydron there are a number of smal l,
dîscrete Von Kossa positîve bodies.

Modified Von Kossa origînal magnification x250

HyDRoN, 1 t/EEK PoST-IMPLANTATl0N IN MUSCLE.

Photomicrograph i I I ustrating the interface between

the Hydron implant (H) and the tissues (T). At

the interface, the positively staining areas are

larger and more numerous. Note the smal I positively
staining areas throughout the body of the implant.

HodifieC Von Kossa original magnificatîon x250
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F1 GURE 4:53:

FIGURE \.5\z HYDRON, 12 I.JEEKS POST- lMPLANTATION IN MUSCLE.

HYDRON, 4 WEEKS POST.IMPLANTATION IN MUSCLE.

Photomîcrograph il lustrating the interface between

the Hydron împlant (tt) and the tissues (r). The

posîtîvely staÎning areas are continuous along

part of the interface. Adjacent to the interface

the posîtîvely staÎnÌng areas are larger and more

numerous than those scattered throughout the

remaÌnder of the Împlant.

Modifîed Von Kossa orÎginal magnification x250

Photomi crograph i I I ustrat i ng the i nterface between

the Hydron implant (H) and the tissues (T). There

is a relatively thick, continuous Von Kossa positive

band along the interface of the Hydron with the

tissues. The small positively staíning areas are

more numerous adjacent to the stained band at the

interface than throughout the remainder of the

implant.

Modified Von Kossa original magnification x250
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F¡cuRE \.552 HyDR0N, 26 t¡EEKs p0sr-tMpLANTATt0N ¡N MUscLE.

Photomicrograph i I lustrating the interface between

the Hydron implant (H) and the tissues (f). There

is a relatively thick, continuous Von Kossa positive
band at the interface of the Hydron with the tissues.

W¡th¡n the împlant but adjacent to the interface
there are many small posÎtively staining areas some

of whîch appear to have coalesced. Toward the top

of this photomicrograph (within the implant) the

smal I posîtively staining areas appear simi Iar to

those of the other periods post-implantation.

Modified Von Kossa original magnification x250
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(¿i) Scanninq eLecty,on mícroseopu

The interface zone between the impìanted Hydron and

the tîssues were analysed using a scanning erectron probe and

an energy dispersive analysis system. Using the scanning

electron probe the main elements detected at the interface were

caìcium and phosphorous. Minimal anpunts of barium and sulphur

were derected (f¡g. \.56). t,J¡thin the implant barium and

sulphur were the only elements detecred (f¡g. \.57). Using rhe

energy dispersive analysis system, a high concentration of

eìemental calcium was observed at the interface of the implant

with the tissues (figs. 4.58 and 4.60). Also using rhe same

method, barium was found mainly within the Hydron implant

(ris. \.62).

(e) Hiqh Pressuye Lí quid Chromat oqy. aphic AnaLuses

The resuìts of the high pressure I iquid chromatographic

analyses of Hydron paste, Hydron powder and distilled HEMA

(l iquid) are shown (f iss . 4.63 and \.6Ð. Analysis of rhese

tracings.'was carried out by the chief research chemist at

Sola 0ptical Australia Pty. Ltd. (who provided the tracings).

They are said to show the presence of at ìeast one as yet

unidentified compound, not ment¡oned in previous research

papers, in both the Hydron paste and the Hydron powder

(Sothman, I 9Bo) .



FlGURE 4.

IGURE \.56A:-F

Photograph of the screen of the JOEL Superprobe

dur[.ng analysÌs of Hydron section.

The area heîng analysed îs the Ìnterface of the

Hydron împlant wÎth the tIssues. The red peak

represents elemental phosphorous. The blue area

represents elemental calcium, beÌng composed of
the tall Kcr peak and the smaller Kß peak. The

green and brown peaks represent respectively

sulphur and the Ko and smaller Kß peaks of barium.

Photograph of the screen of the JOEL Superprobe

during analysis of Hydron section.

The area being analysed is within the Hydron implant.

The colours represent the same elements as those in

Fig. \.56. The yellow peaks at the right of the Kß

peak of barium represent the silicon of which the

gìass microscope sl ide is composed.
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FIGURE \.56

F IGURE \.56a



F I GURE 4.57 z

F t GURE 4.58:

Scanning electron micrograph î I I ustrating the zone

of mîneralization (Z) between the Ìmplanted Hydron (H)

and the t[ssues (T).

0riginal magnîfîcat ion x600

Scann i ng el ect ron mi crograph i I I ustrat i ng the

distribution of elemental calcium in the same area

as i I I ustrated in Fi g. \.57. The hi ghest

concentration of calcium (greatest density of white

dots) occurs at the zone of mineralizations (Z)

between the implanted Hydron (H) and the tissues (f).
There are small areas within the Hydron where there

appears to be concentrations of elemental calcium.

0riginal magni f icat ion x600
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FIGURE \.57

FIGURE 4.58



FIGURE \.591

FIGURE 4.60:

Scann ing eì ectron mÎcrograph i I I ustrat ing fat greater

magn Ì f icat Ion) the zone of' mînera I i zat ion (Z) between

the împlanted Hydron [H) and the tÎssues (T).

0riginal magnif icatÌon x6000

ScanninE electron micrograph i I lustrating the

distribution of elemental calcium in the same

area as i I lustrated in Fig. \.59. The greatest

concentrat¡on of calcium occurs at the zone of

mineralization (Z) between the implanted Hydron (H)

ancl the tissue (f). The contrast betv,/een the zon'e

of mineralization and the Hydron is not as dist¡nct
as in Fig. 4.58. Tltere appears to be a high

concentration of elementaI caIcium in the Hydron

ad j acent to the zone of 
, 

m î rte¡-a I i zat ion .

0riginal rnagnif ication x6000
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.FTGURE \.59

FIGURE 4.60



FI GURE 4.6I ;

FIGURE t+.622

Scanni.ng electron mÎcrograph il ìustrat ing the zone

of mîneralÌzation (z) between the implanted Hydron (H)

and the tÌssues (T), using a scanning electron

mî croscope.

Origînal magnÌf icatÎon x6P0

Scanni ng electron micrograph i I I ustrat Îng the

distributÌon of elemental barium in the same area

as il lustrated in Fig. I+.61. There is very I ittle
barium in the zone of mineralization (Z) and the

tissues (T) while there is a high concentrat¡on

within the implanted Hydron (H).

0riginal magnif ication x600
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F IGURE \ .632 High pressure I iquid chromatographic tracing of

distilled HEMA

This I iquid used by Sola Optical to manufacture soft

contact lenses is said to be more than 90% pure.
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FIGURE 4.64: High pressure I iquid chromatographic tract ing of

Hydron paste.

The arrow shows a peak that does not correspond to

any of the peaks of the tracing of distilled HEMA

(fi9. 4.6r. This peak indÌcates a compound that

is not present in the distilled HEMA.
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F I GURE t+.652 High pressure I îquid chromatographic tracing of
Hydron polvder.

The peaks label led LP indicate the I iquid paraffin

medium in which the powder was introduced into the

apparatus. The peak labelled C indicates the

catalyst benzoyl peroxide. The peaks indicated

with arrows are an unidentified compound or

compounds.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION.
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5.1 INTR0DUCTI0N

ln recent years there has been an increased ah¡areness of the

importance of the biological aspects of dental materials. The

bîologîcal characteristÌcs of many dental materials has been

extensîvely reviewed (Torneck, 1961 ; Spångberg, 1969a; Paffenbarger;

1972; Klötzer and Langeland, 1973; Dahl, 197\). More recently,

researchers have attempted to establish standardîzed programmes to

evaluate the biologîcal characteristics of dental materials (Powel I

et al, 1970; Langeland, 1973; Autian, 1974; Tronstad et al, 1978).

This and other research has led to the publîcation of two extensive

guidel ines for the biological testing of dental materials (Amerîcan

Dental Association, 1979; Federation Dentaire lnternationale, 1979).

The biologîcal effects of a material are of fundamental concern

in endodontics where root fi I I ing materials have a direct influence

on I iving tissue for prolonged periods,

ln the promotional I i terature distributed by the manufacturer,

¡t is claimed that Hydron is I'inert and non-irritating to tissuerr.

A review of the published research referred to as supporting thîs

claim (Dreifus, 1962; Barvic, 1962; Kocvara et al, 1967; SÌngh,1969;

Tollar et aì, 1969) revealed that in aìl instances the materiaì had

been pre-polymerized, steri I ized and cleansed of impurities. ln the

case of dental Hydron, polymerization occurs in Uiuo. Any impurities

present rämain in the set material.
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ldeally, a biological test should sîmulate the clînical

condItîons in which a biomaterial is to be used. Since Hydron root

canal fi I I ing material îs ìntroduced Înto the canal freshly mixed,

the Hydron implanted exper¡mental ly should be unset. lJhi le it was

the intention în this study to use freshly mÌxed, unpolymerized

materîal, the pilot study (Section 3.1.3 and 3.1.4) showed that in

both implant sites, the material could not be satísfactori ly contained

wîthin the Teflon tubes, thus makÎng standardization impossibìe. As a

result, the original aim of this study (namely to investigate pre-

polymerized material) was changed to un "*"r¡nation of the biological

properties of freshly mixed but polymerized Hydron root canal fî I I ing

material (as suppl ied by the manufacturer).

The effect a root canal f¡l¡¡ng material might have on bone is

accepted as a most important consideratiotr when investigating its

biocompatibi I ity. ln particular, the effect a matei¡al might have on

osseous repair is of paramount importance. Previous experimental

models which employed compact bone as the target tissue did not

investigate osseous repair. The assessment methods used in these

irxcdeìs, for example Haugen and Mjör (1979) and Hoover et al (t980) were

based on an assessment of the effect the test material had on the

relatively sparsp population of osteocytes in b'one. Spångberg (tg6gd)

attempted to investigate osseous repai r. However, the methodology

employed by Spångberg assessed changes in a blood clot, the dimensions

of rvhich varied cons iderably.
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The effects of potential biomaterÎal might have on bone marrow

has been investigated by researchers such as Taylor et al (1971) and

tt{eneger et al (1979). The bone medul la tissues have advantages f rom

the poÌnt of view of ease of histologÎcal assessment of bone responses,

especîalìy osseous repaîr. However, in the present study the relatively

dense bone, found in the guÎnea pr'g mandÎble, t{ãs considered to be a

more suitable implant site (especial ly with the added rnodif ication of

the triangular defect which allowed the observation of alì stages of

wound repair through from blood clot formation to bone reproduction

and remodel I ing)than for example long bone marr;ob/.

To investigate aspects of bone repair fol lowing the implantation

of Hydron in bone, it seemed desirable that the surgically created

site into which the implant was placed should be larger than the

implant. ln these circumstances, the progress of osseous repair (if

any occurred) could be ascertained relative to a standardized defect.

A methodology (not previously described) to achieve the above aim'was

devi sed for thi s study. This methodology has been detai led in Section

3.1.3(¡ ¡). ln the context of an endodontÎc material, the defect between

the implant and the walls of the bony lesion in the Or"."na study can,

in somè respects, be likened to the deficiency in mineralized bone

created by a periapical pathology. Obviously ¡t is not a truly parallel

situation since the implant material in the present study initial ly

contactecl an organizing blood cìot rather than chronic inflammatcry

tissue.
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ln the present study, Hydron was also Împlanted În soft tissue.

This was done i.n an attempt to gain an insÎght into the biocompatibility

of the materÎal in general.

Unl ike most biomaterials which have theìr whole surface area in

contact wîth reactive tissue, endodontic materials only have contact

at or through the apical foramen of a root filled tooth. As the whole

canal is generally filled, the volume of the material relative to the

exposed surface area is large. While the diffusion of toxins from a

root filled tooth is relatively slow, diffusion could take place for a

ionger perîod. ln the present study, the implant materials were

encased in a container of "inertrr material (teflon), thus simulating

a root canal and apical foramen, although the latter was of far greater

dimensîons than that normal ly encountered in cl inical practice.

lntroducing the test material in an I'inertrrcontainer has been the

technique most commonly employed by other researchers (Torneck, 1966;

Browne and Friend, 1968; Friend and Browne,1969; Langeland et al,

1969; Spångberg, 1g69d; Haugen and Mjör, 1978; Vlenger et al, 1978;

Deemer and Tsaknis, 1979; Marion et al, 1980; Langeland et al, 1980;

0lsson et al, 1981). A Teflon container had been previously employed

by such invesr¡garors as Langeland et al (lg6g); Spångberg (lg6gd);

Langeland et al (tgAr) and Olsson et al (tg8l).
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5 2. THE GU I NEA P I G AS AN EXPER I MENTAL AN I MAL

The guinea p[g was a demandi.ng experimental animal. Developing

a suîtable anaesthetic regime was a major problem (refer Appendix l).

The regime developed in this study proved to be sat¡sfactory. Little

appears to be known about the metabolism of'the guinea pig (Hoar, 1969).

Socially the guinea pig is an aggressive anîmal despite its docile

appearance (Hoar, 1969). There appeared to be a definite "pecking

orderrrthat was encountered even with the small number of animaìs kept

in each cage. The aggression shown by the larger, stronger animals may

have been responsible for the small number of deaths encountered in the

initial stages of this study. However, this is retrospective supposition

only.

The chief advantage of the guinea pig, in the context of the present

study, h/as that a suitable area of sufficiently thick bone for

implantation existed in a readily accessible site. The area of bone in

the anterior mandible into which the implants were placed, \¡Jas of such

proportions that usually the experimental cavity could be cut w¡thout

impirrging on the tissues of either the periodontal membrane or the

symphysis. This finding supports simi lar observations regarding this

technique made by Spånsberg (1969d) and Langelahd et al (tggt).

A feature noticed in the present study was that subjectivel¡ the

mandïbular boneras observed in histoìogicaì sections, apPeared to be

very labile as evidenced by the large number of resting and reversal

I i nes.
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5.3 I NTRAOS 5 EOUS I MPLANTS

The most strîking hÎstologic feature following the împlantation

of Hydron, AH26 ancl Teflon Înto bone was the repair that occurred

adjacent to the Hydron ímplants. The majority of Hydron implants at

2 weeks post-împlantation or longer, showed bone in what aPpeared to

be absolute contact with the Hydron. This phenomenon was also noted

by Murray and Dow (1975) following the implantat¡on of a modified

Hydron in rabbit femurs. ln contrast, soft tissue caPsule separated

the regenerated bone from implants of AH26 and Teflon. When soft

tissue was present between the Hydron implant and bone, it was thinner

than that observed between bone and the control materials. According

to lJilliams (lg16), the thickness of a fibrous capsule surrounding an

implant is indicatÎve of the biocompat¡bi I ity of a material. lt is

exceedingly rare for any tissue to repair in absolute contact with an

implant. While this appeared to be the case in resPect to Hydron (at

observed at maximum resoluticn using I ight microscopy), assessment

employing transmission electron microscopy would be necessary to

substantiate this observation. Murray and Dow (lglS) using transmission

electron rnicroscopy, in fact observed a thin layer of coltug"n between

their implants of modified Hydron and regenerated bone.

Calcifications in Hydron implanted in bone were noted by Benkel

et aì (lg16), Kronman et al (lgll) and Tanzilli et al (1981) in monkev

implant experiments. However, how these authors were able to detect

calcifications in decalcified sections was not clear. 0n the basis of

observations macle in thc present study it could be suggested that
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calcification of the Hydron adjacent to the ìnterface with the tissue

took place in the experiments devised by these investigators.

Calcîfications were observed in the surface zone of ìntramurscular

Hydron împlants in the present învestigation. if,¡, f inding was

confirmed by special histochemical staÎning procedures and by electron

probe analysis (see Section 4.2.2). ln this study; the bone implant

specimens h/ere decalcified prior to histologîcal processing. lJhether

a simi lar pattern of dystrophic caìcif îcation occurred v'/¡th¡n the

Hydron implanted in bone is thus uncertain. Undecalcified sections

would need to be cut to verify this assumption. VJhether presumed

dystrophic calcification adjacent to the surface of the intraosseous

Hydron implants could influence ossification in the adjacent tissues

is highly speculative. However, it is possible that a high concentration

of calcium ions adjacent to the surface of the implant could be one

factor influencing the bone regeneration observed adjacent to the Hydron.

The first specimens to exhibit evidence of osseous repair in the

defect produced in the bone were Teflon implants which had been implanted

for one week. Osseous repair was not evident in the defect adjacent to

either AH26 or Hydron implants one week post-impìantation. Thereafter,

the Hydron specimens exhibited, subjectively assessed, greater bone

formation than either of the other implanted materials. This observation

contrasted'with the soft tissue results where no significant differences

could be detected between the experimental and control tnaterials.
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l4acrophages containlng phagocytosed Hydron were numerous in

reparative soft tîssues 2 weeks post-impìantatÌon, in both intraosseous

and intramuscuìar Împlant specimens. Since the Hydron was ir,nplanted

preset, it can only be assumed that the phagocytosed Hydron originated

from the implant and probably from Îts surface. Macrophages appeared

to be,ttransportîngil the Hydron from the area adjacent to the implant,

as evidenced by the- fact that these cells were less numerous in the

tissues adjacent to Hydron ïn specimens from longer time periods. As

pointed out by T'anzell Î et al (lg8l) it is uncertaîn whether such

macrophages represent a low turnover lesion or a high turnover

granuloma. The eventual fatè of the intracellular Hydron was not

further investigated in the Present study due to time constraints.

Further research v¿ith regard to this particular Parameter b/ould be of

interest. lt is of înterest that Hydron could not be demonstrated

within the bone which ultimately replaced the soft tissue adjacent to

intraosseous implants thus indicating that the Hydron had been

completely removed before bone regeneration occurred.

5 4 II'ITRAMUSCULAR IMPLANTS

5 4. I CAPSULAR ZCNE

ln general the tissue responses immediately adjacent to the

implant face were simi lar in l-iydron, AH26 and Tef ìon specimens. There

were some sl ight differences in the prominence of certain features'

but overall the tissue responses occui'ring adjacent to alì three

implant rnaterials were assessed as being essential ly simiìar.
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There did not appear to be any real differences between the

extent of the capsules adJacent to the three Ìmplanted materials.

While statistîcal ly signîficant dÌfferences were observed between

Hydron and control materials în some of the shorter tîme periods

post-implantation (refer Figure 4.44) there did not appear to be any

signifîcant trends.

lnflammation was not a prominent feature in the tissues

adjacent to all three implanted fiaterials at periods greater than one

week. This observation is in accord with those of Benkel et al (lglg).

More lymphocytes were observed adjacent to implanted Teflon than the

other materials in the 12 week and 26 week observation periods. The

significance of this observation is not certain.

5.t+.2 F0RE IGN BODY G IANT CELL RESP0tiSE

Browne and Friend (1968) postuìated that a foreign body giant

cel I response is associated with surface i rregularities and therefore

is a response to mechanical irritation rather than chemical irritation.

Foreign body giant cel ls brere not a prominent feature in any group

examined in the present study. Foreign body giant cells were however

most commonly asscciated r^rith irnplanted AH26 which appeared to have the

most i rregular surface. Aì I foreign body giant cel ls were in close

proxîmity to the surface of the implant.
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5.1+.3 MACROPHAGE RESPCNSE

After 4 weeks, there aPPeared to be a decrease in the rate at

which macrophages contaîning phagocytosed Hydron were cleared from the

tissues adjacent to Hydron Ìmplants. lf the înÌtîal rate of clearance

observed between 2 and 4 weeks had been maintained, no macrophages

containing Hydron would have been observed at 12 and 26 weeks. VJhether

the macrophages observed at these longer time periods represented

macrophages that had recently engulfed Hydron or brere cells whích had

earìier phagocytosed the materîal and had not yet left the area' is

uncertain. Future ultra-structural study of these cells might provide

some insight into this question. The observations pertaining to

phagocytosing macrophages in the tissues adjacent to intramuscular

implants were simÎ lar to intraosseous implant specimens. Certainly

the fibrosis evident in the tissues surrounding the implants in the

longer post-implantat¡on specimens could make the clearance of cells

such as macrophages d ¡ ff i cul t.

The random distribution of macrophages, establ ished employing a

Poisson evaluation (Section 3.2.14), in the tissues adjacer:t to the

implanted Hydron would indicate that the macrophages were rreither

attracted to or repulsed by the Hydron.
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5.4.4 t:AT CELLS

Kam'rnskî et al (1977I Îndicated that fat cel I presence in

tissues adjacent to an implant mîght be a usefuì îndìcator of

biocompatîbî l îty. By employîng a method in the present study simi lar

to that outlìned by KamÎnski et al (1977\, no significant differences

could be demonstrated between the bîocompatib¡l ity of Hydron and that

of the controls (refer Fi9s. 4.49 and 4.50).

4.5 M INER¡\L IZAT ÌON OF HYDRON5

The calcificatîon observed in intramuscular Hydron implants

f rom the ìonger tinìe periods appeared simi lar to that illustrated by

Sprinel et al (1973) in their investigation of macroPorous HEMA gel.

S,imi lar resuìts were obtained by Winter and Simpson (1969) and l'linter

(ISZO) in experiments in pigs. Sprinel et a1 (197, described their

results as fol lows: 'rdeposition of compounds giving a Positive

reaction to calcium in the margin of the implant is massive - the

central part is uncalcified". The stÌmulus for this deposition of

calci urn rema ins conjectural . Cerny et al (tgZO) suggested that the

HEMA acted as an ion exchanger. However, thîs seems an unl ikely

explanation since Sprinel et al (197Ð has shown that modification of

the polymer backbone by the introduction of ionôgenic groups does not

affect the process of deposition calcium salts in the implant. The

sequence of events suggested by Sprinel et al (lgll) was initial cell

penetrat!on, necrosis and subsequent calcification of these structures.

Support for this theory could not be found in the present study.
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Examinatíon of the calcifÎcations at the înterface area of a Hydron

specimen, eflployîng scenning electron microscopy¡, general ly supported

observatÌons made with the light microscope with respect to the

dist:'ibutîon and composition of these calcÎfÎcations.

5.5 COMPAR¡SON WITH OTHER RESEARCH

A study employing similar materials and techniques to those in

the present study v,/as reported by Langeland et al .(tg8l). Langeland

et al (lgBt) implanted Hydron, contained in Teflcn containers, into

the subcutaneous tÌssue of rats and the mandibles.of guinea P¡gs.

Freshly mixed Hydron was used. Langeland et al (1981) d¡d not report

the difficulty of containment of the fluid-l ike freshly mixed material

within the Teflon containers as was encountered in the pilot study in

the present investigation. Certainly the Teflon cuPs ernPloyed by

Langeland et al (lg8l) would be less likely to distort than Teflon

tubîng. The Teflon tubes empìoyed for the intramuscular implants were

similar to those employed in the Present study

The results reported by Langeland et al (tg8l) would qeem to

contrast markedly with those of the present study. ly'hen Hydron was

implanted in soft tissue, the present author found l¡ttle or no

inflammation present after one week, while Langeland et al (1981)

reported êcuteand chronic inflammation for all periods up to and greater

than one year. They also reported a fc¡reign body giant cell response.

VJhen implanted intraosseously, Langeland et al (lg8l) observed

inflammation and fore.ign body giant cells adjacent to the Hydron up to
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6 months post-împlantation. Such features were not evident !n the

present investigation. La.ngeland et al (1981) also noted the

transportat¡on of the Hydron in "vesselsr'(the type of vessel was not

described) and "bîologÌcaì transportatïon'r. A common finding between

the two studÎes \¡ras the presence of phagocytosed Hydron particles in

macrophages.

Another section of the study reported by Langeland et al (1981)

investigated the histological responses ìn periapÎcal tissues adjacent

to canals obturated with Hydron. The resPonses in any remaïning pulp

tissue and in the adjacent periapical tîssue was similar to that

adjacent to implanted HYdron

Tanzelli et aì (1981) obserr¿ed severe inflammatory resPonses to

excess Hydron similar to those observed by Langeland et aì (1981).

Whether the observed response was a low-turnover lesion or a high

turnover granuloma appeared to be uncertaín (Tanzelli et al, 1981).

Particles of phagocytosed Hydron were observed by Tanzelli et al (tg8t)

within the cytoplasm of macrophages as was the case in the str"rdy of

Langeland er al (tgBt) and in the present study. Kronman et al (1977)

expressed the view that phagocytosed particles consisted of ciissociated

barium sulphate. This opinion was not suPPorted by Langeland et al

(lg8l) ancl Tanzel I i et al (lggl). Detailed anaiysis of the phagocytosed

material within macrophages was not undertaken in the Present study.

However, .based on the optical microscopic simi larity bettleen intact

Hydron and phagocytosed materiaì, the fÎndings of the present study

tend to support the views of Langeland et al (lg8t) and TanzellÎ et al

(tgBr).
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The prime difference between the study of Langeland et al (198,|)

and the present study relates to the polymerizatÎon of the Hydron.

ln the former study, polymerization took place in Ðíuo, while

polymerization was effected immediately prîor to Împlantation in the

present investîgation. Since the composit,ion of the material prior to

setting was identical in both inôtances, it would seem that the setting

reaction must differ in the different environments. One possible

explanation for the diiferences in the results îs that tissue fluid

interferes with the polymerÎzation reaction causing a significant

proportion of the HEMA to remain as tonot"r. Monomers are invariably

more reactive tharr polymers by the¡r nature and the leaching of monomer

from the finaì produce could theoretical ly cause the irritation observed

by Langeland et al (tg8l). However, ît would seem unlikely that monomer

would still be leaching from a small length of implant 480 days after

its implantation.

The heat of the polymerization reaction could be another factor

which could influence the adjacent tissues when the Hydron was implanted

unset. Langeland et al (tggt) found that temperatures of 80oC occurred

in large volumes of bench cured material. However¡ it is unl ikely that

this temperature increase would occur in the volume of Hydron present

in a small tube or in a root canal. ln addition any heat produced

would tend to be absorbed by the relatively large bulk of surrounding

tissue. Accordingiy, it would seem unlikely that the heat caused by

the setting reaction wouìd have more than a transîtory effect on the

adjacent t i ssue.
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Further research would seen necessary to clarÎfy what effect

the presence of tissue fluÎds has on the settÎng reaction of Hydron.

This should include a study of the nature and relative quantity of

any leachable materîals that remaÎn followÌng polymerization under

cl inîcal conditions. Considertng the excel lent bîocompat¡bÌ I ¡ty of

preset Hydron and pre-polymerized, decontamination HEHA, ways in

which thîs preset material could be adequately întroduced to obturate

the root canal should bé investïgated.
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S UMMARY

The aim of the study reported was to evaluate aspects of the

biocompatibî I ity of Hydron, a proprÌetary root fi I ì ing material.

An in uiuo experimental model involving ìmplantation of

Pre-polymerized Hydron and control materIals into the mandibles and

thigh muscles of guinea pigs was designed" lmplant materials were

contained within short lengths of Tefìon tubIng which served as a

carrîer. The use of Teflon carrîer tubes al lowed standardized

assessment technÎques to be employed durîng histological assessment

of specimens at various post-implantation periods.

During the prel imînary stages of thïs investigation a number of

pilot studies were conducted to design and evaluate the mandibular

implant sites with respect to thei r suîtabi I ity for post-implantation

assessment of tissue reactions. An intrabony implant site design was

developed which al lowed standardized post- implantation observat¡ons.

Optical microscopíc assessment of muscle and bone implants and

adjacent tissues was carried out at 2 days, 1, 2, \, i2 and 26 weeks

post-implantation. A single 4 week post-implantation muscle specirnen

was examined, using scanning electron microscopy and x-ray analysis

for the pur-pose of investigating the nature of mineral ized material

vrhich had been observed in the implanted Hydron.
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Assessment of the biocompat¡bility of Hydron and the control

materlals, AH26 and solid Teflon, wês based on ânalysis of a number

of parameters scored or observed h[stologically. Results and

conclusÌons obtained of the study v/ere as follows:

1. The experîmental ín píuo implant model employed în this

învestigation al lowed for standardîzed mícroscopic assessment

of a number of 'rtissue response" parameters which were used

to assess bîocornpatibÎl ity. The desîgn of the ¡ntrabony

implant sites îs consîdered to p.rovîde a potential ìy useful

model system to evaluate in uíuo a variety of dental materîals.

2. Hydron once polymerized is at least as biocompatible as AH26

and Teflon. None of the products tested elicited signs of

overt or significant tissue damage. ln the context of the

design of present study ¡t is thus c<¡ncluded that polymerized

Hydron is a biocompatible material. Clearly hówever, assessment

of the'rbiocompat¡bility" of Hydron using other in uitro and

in oípo techniques would be desirable in order to substantiate

tlris claim.

3. The degree of inflammation, an indicator of tissue injury,

observed in Hydron specîmens was minimal. 
. 
This finding is in

accord r.¡ith the f indings of one group of researchers (Goldman

et aì , 1978) who have previously investigated the biocompatibi I ity

of Hydron. These results however conflict with those of

Langeland et al (tggl) and Tanzelli et al (tg8l). lt Îs

suggested that the differences observed are due, in part at

least, to variation in experimental design.
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Bone formation in Hydron bone inplant specimens occurred in

very cìose apposition to the polymerized Hydron. This

observation tends to support the view that polymerized Hydron

is a relatively biocompat¡ble material.

Hydron is phagocytosedr paFtîcularly in earl ier post-implantation

tïme periods, by macrophages. No foreign body giant cell

response to implanted Hydron was observed. Macrophages

containîng phagocytosed Hydron remain in the implant area for at

least 6'months. Further studies aimed at elucidating the fate

of phagocytosed Hydron would be of interest.

Mineral ization of Hydron along the implant tissue interface was

observed în muscle specimens.. llhether simi lar mineral ization

occurred in bone implant specimens could not be determined.

The occurrence of this phenomenon could have impl icat¡ons in

clinical endodontics and is an area of study which should be

further investigated.

6
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APPEND IX I

DEVELOPMENT OF A SUITABLE ANAESTHETIC PROTOCOL

The methods of anaesthesia experimented with or reviev.,ed constitute

this Appenciix. Atropine sulphate (2.5 mgm) was injected subcutaneously

prior to all methods of anaesthesia in order to reduce mucous secretions

(croft, r96o).

(d Barbítt'sates

The anaesthetic drug most commonly used for small laboratory

animals in this lnstitution is one of the barbiturate, namely Sagatal*

(pentobarbital sodium 100 mgm/ml). The stock solution is diluted:

1 part Sagatal to 9 parts sterile 0.9% sodium shloride, and

administered ¡ntrêperitoneal ly according to the formuìa:

Dose
l,Jt. (grams) x 9

-'lM-
ml .

While this regime has been successfully used with rats, mice, etc., ín

pilot studies conducted by the author, one in I guinea pigs failed to

regain consciousness fol lowing anaesthesia. A reduction in the dose

d¡d increase the recovery rate, but the depth of anaesthesia was

unsatisfactory and losses were sti I I exPeriencéd.

'¡ May E Barker (Austral ia) Pty. Ltd.
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The intraperitoneal route is more dangerous in the guÎnea pig

than in most other experimental animals. The ìarge bladder, gall

bladder and liver make the area where it is safe to inject quite small

(Hoar, 1969). ln practice, the problems of intraperitoneal injections

were not însurmountable. However, because of the mortal ity rate using

¡ntraperítoneal barbiturate it was decided to look for other methods

of anaesthesia.

(b) Urethane

The intraperitoneal injection of Urethane (ethyl carbamate) at

the recommended dose of 1500 mgm/kg (Hoar,1969) a,chieved very good

anaesthesia. However, the anima'i s remained unconscious for an

exceedingly long period (usuálly 2 to 3 days). Again, one in J

animals failed to regain consciousness. The long recovery time and

the high loss rate made this anaesthetic unsuitable. Also, Urethane

is a carcinogen (Barnes and Eltherington, 1966).

(c) Narcotics

Either morphine or pethÎdine could have been used as the

anaesthetic agent. However, because of the unpredictable nature of

the animaì, it was feìt that it was essential to be able to deliver

an antagon¡st rapidly. The only predictable way to achieve this was

to have a vein permanently cannulated during the course of the

operat¡on. Al I attempts to enter the great saPhenous veÎn (that would

be exposed during an intramuscuìar impiantation in the thigh) were

unsuccessful. A separate operat¡on would thus be necessary to uncover

a major vein near the heart. There would be a high risk of mortality
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should th¡s wound become infected, esPecial ly considering guinea pigs'

tolerance of systemic ant'tbiotics (Gardner, 1980) . For these reasons

it was decided not to proceed wÌth this anaesthetic regime.

(Ð KetaLar

Ketamine Hydrochìoride'k at the recommended dose (nt¡lS ANNUAL,

1979a) of 6.5 - 13.0 mgm/kg was given intramuscularly in this

investigation. Suggested human anaesthetic protocols (}4lmS ANNUAL,

1979a) recommended that in addition to the Ketalar, a muscle relaxant

also be given. ConsequentlY, Va¡ ¡L¡m*:k at the recommended dose (}4l}4S

ANNUAL, 1979b) of 0.25 ngn/kg was concurrently administered

i nt raper i tonea I ì y.

At this dosage, the anaesthesia was Ìneffective - in fact, the

animal did not lose consciousness. The dose was increased progressively

to 50 mgm/kg Ketalar which achieved reasonable anaesthesia. Complete

analgesia was not attained at this dosage, but was achieved when

supplemented by the local inf i ltration of Xylocai¡s:k:k:t (ZZ I ignocaine

with 1:80,000 adrenal ine) in the surgical field. Additional ly, the

vasoconstrictor in the local anaesthetic helped to control haemostasis.

At this dosage good muscle relaxation was achieved, by Ketalar alone

and so the injection of val ium was discontinued.

.L.L

.L.L.L

Parke-Davis and Co.
Roche Proclucts Pty. Ltd.
Astra Chemicals Pty. Ltd.
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(e) ResuLts

I'he average we.îght of the sîxty-four. guinea pigs of the main study

and the experimental models was 688 gms. The average duration of the

surge¡'y required for the implantations of the maÎn experiment was 56

mi nutes and the average durat Ìon of the anaesthes ia ì^ras 192 mi nutes .

The anaesthetic dose tvas calculated according to the animal rs

weight (see preceding sectÌon). To test the val idity of this method

of dosage calcuìat¡on, the hypothesis: tVnt the time of anøesthesía

depended on the dosage, was tested. "A correìat¡on of variance was

computed (refer Correlation of Variance, Section 3.2.1\). ln this

instance r was 0.234. The critical value of r" when N = 41 and v = 40

was 0.3044. Therefore T was not significantly different from zero at

the 5% level of significance, i.e. dosage according to weight is a

val id method fo anaesthetic dosage calculation.
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APPENDIX II

10"/. NEUTRAL BUFFERED FoRMALIN (ph 7.0)

Formalin 500 ml

Tap Hro 45oo ml

Acid sodium phosphate monohydrate (t{aHreO..HZO)

Anhydrous disodíum phosphate (ruat HP04)

20 gm

32 gn
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APPENDIX ¡II

DOUBL E EMBEDDING TECHNI UE

Method

Bìocks of trimmed, fixed tissue to 70% alcohol overnight

To absolute alcohol for 12-2\ hours (depending on the size of the blocks)

To a mixture of methyl salicylate 50%, absolute aìcohol 50% overnight

To a solution of rnethyl sal icylate containing 17o cel loidin until cleared

(up to I days)

lJax inf iltration in a 60"C oven, t hour each of :

50% paraffin embedding wax, 50% methyl salicylate;

75% paraffin embedding wax, 25% nethyl salicylate;
100% paraffin embedding wax;

100% paraffin embedding wax;

100% paraffin embedding waxt

100% paraffin embedding wax;

vaccum infiltrat¡on in fresh pure paraff in e¡nbedding wax for at least

I hour (and until bubbling stcps) embedded in fresh pure paraffin wax.
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HAEMATOXYL IN AND EOS IN

Method

Dewaxed sections to taP ì¡'ater

Erl icks haematoxyl in (lO m¡nutes)

Tap water wash (5 tinutes)

Differentiate in acid alcohol (tZ tlCl in 7o% alcohol)

Running tap vvater (lO minutes)

Eosin (30 seconds)

Differentiate in 7o% alcohol

Detrydrate, clear and mount

ERLI CKS HAEMATOXYL I N

Haematoxyl i n 2gn

ALrsol ute al cohol 100 ml

Glycerin 100 ml

Distilled water 100 ml

Glacial acetic 10 ml

Potash alum tKzso4 Al2(SoE4) 3 2\ Hzol in excess (lo-t4 st)

Dissolve the haematoxyl in in alcohol before adding the other

The stain is ripenecl naturally by standing in a large flask,

stoppered, in a warm place, and exposed to sunl ight.

235.

i ng red i ents.

ìoosely
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EOSIN

95Z^ alcohol

l% eos in

Glacial acetic acid

1Z pholoxine

390 ml

50 ml

2ml

5ml
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APPENDIX V

VAN G I ESON I S STAlN FOR COLLAGEN FTBRES

Method

Dewaxed sections to distilled water

tleigerts haematoxyl in (tO m¡nutes)

bJash in runn¡ng taP water (Z minutes)

lJash in distilled water

Van Gieson's solution (l-3 m¡nutes)

Dehydrate 2 957" alcohol, absolute aìcohol, xylene

Mount

VJEI GERTS I RON HAEMATOXYLIN

Sol ut ion A: HaematoxYl i n crYstal s

95% alcohol

Sol ution B: Ferric chloride (ZO'¿ aqueous)

Distilled water

Concentrated HCI

lgm
100 ml

4ml

95 ml

lml

l,lorking Solut¡on: Equal parts of Solution A and Solution B - made

immediately before u3e.

VAN G¡ ESONS I S SOLUTION

Acid fuchsin (1% aqueous) 10 ml

Picric acid (saturated) 90 ml
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APPENDIX VI

MALLORY I S PHOSPHOTUNGST IC ACID HAEMATOXYLIN TECI.IN ¡OUE

Method

Sections to di sti I ìed water

Mordant ove rn i ght i n d i ch romate sol ut i on

Rinse in dístilled water, treat with Lugols iodine for 5 minutes

Decolourise in 5% hypo or 957' alcohol

VJash in di st i I I ed water

0xidise in 0.25"¿ potassium permanganate for 3 minutes

Rinse in distilled water

Decolourise in 5% oxal ic acid for 5 minutes

VJash in distilled water, then taP brater for 10 minutes

Stain in a closed copl in jar of P.T.A.H.

Di fferentiate i f necessary in 95% alcohol , dehydrate and clear in xylene

and mount

REAùENTS

Phos hotunqstinic Acid and Haematoxylin ( P.T.A.H. ) :

Haematein I mg

PhosPhotungstic acid 20 mg

Distilledwater 1 litre

Dissolve the haematein in the distilled water, bring solutiotr to boil, cooì

and add the phosPhotungstic acid.
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REAGENTS (cont. )

Di chromatemordant:

2.5?4 potassium dichromate'tn 5?ít acetic acid

This soìution is unstable and must be prepared fresh from stock solut¡ons.
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APPENDIX V¡I

MODIFIED VON KOSSA STAIN

Method

Dewaxe.d sect ion to d ist i I led water

tJash in several changes of dist¡lled water

Place in a jar of 1.5% silver nitrate in the dark (IO-ZO minutes)

VJash in at least 10 changes of distilled water

Reduce in freshly prepared 0.5% hydroquinone (5 t¡nutes)

Rinse in distilled water

Treat with 2.5% sodium thiosulphate (5 *¡nutes)

lJash well in tap brater

Counterstain as desired, ê.9. neutral fast. red (3-5 t¡nutes)

Dehydrate = 95"/" a I cohol , absol ute al cohol , xyl ene

Moun t
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APPENDIX VI¡I

PERLIS PRUSS IAN BLUE

Dewaxed sectìons to taP urater

Rinse in distilled water

Transfer to a mixture of equal parts of 2"4 potassium ferrocyanide and

2% hydrochloric acid in dÎstilled water (ZO-¡O minutes)

hlash in distilled water

Counterstain, e.g. neutral red (tO minutes)

Dehydrate: 95"4 al cohol , absol ute alcohol , xylene

Moun t

I

I

I

I

I

l

;

I

I

I

I
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APPENDIX IX

LENDRUMIS MART I US-SCARLET.BLUE METHOD FOR F I BR I N

Method

Sections to water

Stain nucle¡ \^r¡th celestin blue for l0 minutes; rinse in water, then stain

Mayerrs haemalum for 10 minutes

Rinse in tap water

Differentiate nuclei in 0.25'/" HCI in 70% alcohol , if necessary

LJash wel I in tap water

Staîn with 0.5% n¿rtius yel low containing 2% phosphotungstic acid for

2 minutes

Rinse in dist¡ I led water; check the staining mîcroscopical ly

Stain in 1% ponceau 6 R in 2.5% acetic acîd for Í0 minutes

Rinse in distil lecl yrater and stain with l% phosphotungstic acid to f ix and

differentiate the red stain for up to 30 seconds

Rinse v',¡th distilled water and stain with 0.5% soluble blue in 1% acetic

aci d for up to '15 mi nutes

Rinse in 1% acetic acid; blot

Dehydrate, clear and mount
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